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TO GREET LEADER 
OF SALVATION ARMYiMT «1HANNA'S RE BE ! 

UNI EMPLOYES
! PRINCE OF WALES 
| WINS PRIZES WITH 

HIS SHROPSHIRES

As Hiram Sew It COUNTY VOIE ON 
FRIDAY A12.30

Ottawa, Oct. 27—General Booth spoke 
the Dominion Methodistsaid the church^nde", the chairmanship of the 

Duke of Devonshire, and attracted an 
audience such as has rarely been brought 
together in Ottawa. When the general 
arrived the crowd outside must have 
numbered as many as inside. He ad
dressed a few words to the crowd out-
chtrs“£ and™the^army^tie'repre- Judge Barry Hears Argument

in Appeal

“Hiram,"
Times reporter to Mr.

Hornbeam, “I
Calgary, Oct. 27—The Prince of Wales 

took the championship and two firsts 
with his Shropshire sheep from his 
ranch south of here at the annual fall 
cattle show and sale yesterday.

The Earl of Minto took first with his 
Oxford animals. The prince won first 
in all he showed.

Hiram
have encountered an
other of the great nis- 
appointments of my 
life. My feelings have \ 
been wounded. I am 
almost in despair.

wonderin’,” 
“what

Action by Council of League 
of NationsStatement by Official of Or

der of Conductors
“I was

- said Hiram,
L. G. Peltier Says Effect Will made you look !

,, T a a i • 1 in the mouth.
Don hue Cain. Be t0 HaVe LBW MakinS

Tiiis morning in Holy Trinity church, Bodies of Canada CompOS-
Plans for Funeral41 Are Being Rt. Rev. j. J. Walsh, v. g., d. r., e(i 0nlv of Employing factions,”

-, « ^ • T nn with nuptial mass united in marriage » thc reporter* ______
Made — r'rocession m l^on- Misg Agnes Cain and John J. Donahue, Classes. been called on ‘old lady.’ Brussels, Oct. 27—The council of the
don to Station----Other Re- both of this city. The bride was becom- ------------- . The shock of H has left League of Nations approved yesterday

ingly attired in a tailored suit of navy ^ ^ 27_(Canadia„ Pr^)_ a different reputation. I had | the plan for a permanent court of iuter-
blue with hat to match and carried a bodies of Can-ida soucht to earn it by my daring ways. I national justice as adopted by The
white prayer book. The witnesses were ^ ' f uf ,)eing eomp )Srd really ihouglvt that wheu I passed along Hague committee of jurists with the ex-

London. Oct. 27—A jury of ten men Miss Catherine Brawley and Frank L. ^ ^ employing ciaggeg only should *»*ft*g& Tries reporter-isa’t ception of the provision for obligatory 
after twelve minutes deliberation this Donahue. After the ceremony a dainty D B Hanna,s ordcr to the mtle devil?’ Andl H I jurisdiction and somem.normatter,^ f Mj . Executive
morning returned an open verdict at the wedding breakfast was served a^the effect ^ Canadian National H,Uway called> instead. an. «£«Y J^hyJ J^ra^of^VBn. £*£*£ Member OI 1

SSTAXW-*® s? sr.ti: F. sSïîti'SSSSaE ^ASsasIL — «-. “__  '
"• £,'o.te il'™p Ï-TS I Expectation of Removal of

tait t
heart failure, due to a dilated heart, the bride was employed. • feet of Mr. Hanna’s order has ueen to walk I even offered to Join the mission reported there was no force ... . f’nmmnns Dr. J. B- M. Baxter, K. C„ was present
and acute delirium, following a scurvy, I Donahue will reside ,n the cty. throw the “s„-called government/ rail- Army Band. Ie*** ^ g{ * ** avaUab,e thu purpose. The second PoWCTS Bill 111 Commons ^ ^ own behalf ^ K Scully, success-

, . , , , exhaustion from pro- Owens-Brennan. ! ways into, instead of out, of polities. "V j am branded as an eld eventuality was continued occupation of L'nncirlorahlv Modified. ful government candidate in the city, and
, hld, was due to exhaustion from pro- . . church this morning “I feel,” Mr. Peltier said, “that the ac- and[ m«h more^i ^ t may M weU yilna by the Pries and the third a pleb- Is Considerably AIOUUICU. l p D. Title)', defeated opposition can-
inged refusal dressed1 J? H<>,. ?rlnl F . . Waisb tion is a vicious one and that iti ist-.h- -• . s|dewhiskers and limp- iscite by which the inhabitants could i ________ i didate, were present in court.

, Liu*v«Td throng ^,tVuBt,aLmaS ’t^ iu marriage John liahment would be a dangerous pre- I S^.nh% dorit know," said Hiram. “An express a desire for self-determination. ' . .. I Dr. Baxter outlined the three points on
In black and heavflj veiled^“ J”ey j V. G., D. P,united md ™a",a^oi;t° L. cedent. While the C. N. R. is nationally ! ^h, I dont kn ^ I wouldn’t (^nuj Agreements. London ,°ct. 27-A. ™=mb«ir oiT th,= , he based his objection bef„re
witness on behalf of the Macbwi y T Qwens „f this cdy :‘"d ,treet d.-uigh- owned, a holding company, as it was old ltdy bes M ^ you might git a PartS) Qct. 27-It was learned here to- miners- executive body informed the con ^ Armstrong. He said in election
fa,TuV’ *a* " thHerdc<?mix«ture was ! Rren"a.n, of 6 oCf, eb,r té Robert Brennan created by parliament, the board of ™ln<? ‘Vf L—" or somewheres.1 day that the German government, some- ference of trade union delegates here to- matfers as jn an)B other matter a man is
!,VhetZT°h^dhef Quick and printed re- j teJ „ Mrs- and :la._ld g„wncd directors are largely, in relation to pol- job in f the report»—“true what to the surprise of the council of day that there was ev,er^ strikeentitied to stand on his rights, but before
indicated by her quick and pointed of Oromocto. The: bride was g go^^ ^ jn the same position as the <Hrec-| True. h” not thought of that-I the League of Nations, has senVto the terni,3 for a settlement of the coal strike, ^ ^ ^ e,ection van be attacked

“ ï" K KÆïï’dZt‘Kj.1-^___ _____ _ sts
£n'-2 jrep-ni' Vt- TSStstJi “«rU, «... p.Hi.m.n.'m mmn rn fzspj* T°w"’ i <» y..^ arsUstî

The inquest, which was held in the surported the ]d the board of directors of the C. N. R- * , , -governments of all the world except that posed with the inception <rf the coal. ^ ^ ..ff Mr McKinn„n was real-
bnght, sunny office of^the Prison 6 merous gifts reedved was a pur f g or other eorporation are supreme, 01111 il 1C UHlIvCx ”f Soviet Russia by order ot the . strike would be removed today. |, the Applicant, it would tiave been an
ernor, was attended by th-rt) ftve pe from the managrr and staff of the A Qr ht to be supreme in Canada. In lil 111 11 I *1 HI II l Yf \ council at its meeting in Rome in March (This apparently refers to the British V PP him have shown what
tons besidesthe çoronerand ju^ 1 h«e „olde McCready Co where ttegrom other wQrd< the rights that c. N R. cm- nil|LU IU I lUUULU last ! government order issued »n October 15, Jtion ^ M the mattei-. He
included -Jlre^,afrSv^ ’ f ,„hn) his 15 employrd' Mr' njLJvfor a honey- ployes have acquired under the law can- MVH- „ The treaties and agreements are the, in connection W1ththe emb>[Sp'>nb™® states he is the agent of one of the candi-
lord mayor’s brother Sean (John ^ h.s on the Governor Dmgley for ^a honey^ bp taken aw by Mr. Hanna or Franco-German agreement concerning export fo coal, prohibiting foreign shq« that is not sufficient: he did
sisters Annie and U*ry. h,s Pn{a^ moon trip to Boston an l N^ york’ antl ; anyhody else. _ ------------- w „..a, the harbor of Kehl, on the Rhine; the from taking on bunker coal in British . q( {act cstabUgh tha{ hc wa,
chaplain, Father Dominic the o Qn their rcturn will reside in the city : l<No stlpulation as to political achv- xf . di xfan Here With Franco-German exchange of notes re- p0rta,) an ele(^or„
Ty ^^"^’Cork repre^mtetives Fudge-Love. | ity," said Mr. Peltier, “was made when Montreal M . .pecting article 297 of the treaty of Ver- The embargo which prevented coast_ ^ Baxter referred to judge Carteton’s
C1.tyT^Sv‘5 1A ^w’rnl nmritotions . . ,M. soleran!ted the employes entered the service, and if proiect for Property IB sameS; Swedish-German notes of March , vesseis from (iischarging cori car order a recount until he
of Irish dTlc and imlit cri o^amzabons A qulet weddmg there had been such a stipulation it project r Sl, on a German-Swedish .commercial gocs haa been removed, and this was m a lication „ well as an
and home office and other British gov th} evening at six oclock at the tmm woii]d have lwen_ ,t appears to ultra Eairville. | treaty; an agreement with the Latvian terpreted as meaning the stnke nego , Hc qPuPestioned whetlier Mr.
ernment officials. of ti,e bride’s mother, Mrs- Linda Uwe^ vireg Qf the ,aw_ If this action of Mr. r % ^public about the exchange of prison- tiatings had taken a favorable teend | McKinnon was the real applicant, al-
Funeral Plans- 261 R°thebay av®nae’ be unitedgin Hanna’s is permitted and if it is adopt- ---------- -- erg. an agreement to the same effect|, Xhe conferences *mong represent though he admitted that in his affidavit

,r, „ „ ^ Lord ter' *ise Cp Aar son of Ro- ed by other corporations and employers, Beaudry of Montreal represent- between Germany and Hungary ; the]tjves „f the government, he said that he was desirous of having a
London, Uct-27—The family of Lom mamage to Wdliam Fudge, s<m of tt our law making bodies all over the coun- J- KBeaudiy. . ,-ndawners is Franco-German protocol for execution of ( thenrine owners, which were in progress recount and unless that paragraph

Mayor Juacawmey lia» vp-iuaiiy com- t^rt Fudge of Edith avenue. The cere- . WII1 ultimately be composed of,em- ing à large syndicate of -, x-___  article 68 af the treaty of Versailles; ro during the day yesterday and into last construed as the application, Dr. Bax-
, «rrangemenu feriue luu^i mony will be performed by Itev. K ^ crs only. TL is vldous class in theçltr and ^ jt.yas Wse^W l^tF^^Grirmany and the ^gg, wen; expecM be ar^cd dthat Mr. P^cKinnbn was not

Alter the uuuy mue beat iymg in ««FiyAyler-McKira, -yeelor of St- Ma^s actjqB ». fond . limited company Russian Soviets for the exchange of nor at noon today. K was aimmmced last
JA bt. Georges eatneohu nom ^^“‘■Jdiereli. The bride, “I believe that the federal government 1 . -h -Lo ^wnwt.b»-the erfi- ^Ynnafs; to agreement with various night after e cabinet meeting that_ an PP candidates in elec-

untilmorning's re«mem eway by her brother W. H. Dove, wdl ^ ^ he «tâtes concerenîng the preservation or aa|<wrnameit of the negotiations had y^^Hbeifer themselves oehlnd
jBttSS t» ***** mi tac vamearai at wear A navy blue traYeHng eu«t with ^ gj] citizens by advising thé C- dteate th FabrYille. , >«««#»- reestablishment of rights ill Industnal |)ecn decided upon until that hour. someone else” Mr Baxter remarked, in

‘ eleven ocloca auu at two ocioot ln tins bat to match, and ermine tie, gift of R board 0f directors tiiat they have said, is to btiild self-contained 8» property affected by the world war; In consequence of the strong °PP°J*' the cit recount matter, he said, Mr. 
afternoon, tne luueral procession win the groom> end will carry a_ hea t 1 trangre3scd the law by putting them- lows to be sold at reasonable prices. The further agrecments with Soviet Russia yon mct in the committee stage ^yest ^ Blair ,y shown as the applicant and in
start to tne Hustou station- bouquet of white camions. They selveg above it> and that they should be ]ang which are bring drawn Will pro- relating to the exchange of nationals, and day the emergency power bill hasother county the applicant is

the cortege will mciuoe an advance wU1 1)e unattended. After'the ceremony climb down again where they -d f ftve to seven-room houses with ftaliya treaty with Letvia on the re- t be summoned within five instead shown “Should I be success-
guaru auu a pipers' uand Then wui a reception will be held at the home of ^ng „„ body of Zn should be al- féwn «d court- Fifteen bungalows wlU £“yjon of Nations- . of fourteen days after the proclamation “ClyigSh^mt, I camiot see that I
loliow tne clergymen and tne uearse, the brlde>s mother a^tintyd lowed to overtop the government of the emprise a court It is planned to start T^c ^ggue of Nations has_thirty-six of an emergency and any regulations agk Mr McKinnon to pay all the

. Which will ue surroundeû by a D<my eon served after which Mr. a"d law, by being a law unto themselves, the construction of at least one full court treatieSi among which are fifteen sent made under the bill will be va ,d y 1 expenses in excess of $100.” Mr. Jones
guard and followed uy tne cmet mourn- Ix)ve wiU motor to their home in Edith Mr pdtjer referred to „ interview ^ houses immediately, that they may jn by Great Britain- ' for seven instead of fourteen day3 “"' | ask«l Dr Baxter if he questioned the
era, representatives oi tne ln»n nepuo- avenue wbere they will reside. The giyen by Mr Hanna in Winnipeg to be ready for occupation at the beginning Belgium has not yet complied with the legg they receive the sanction of both j solve of Mr McKinnon, to which he 
lie parliament," Deputy >‘ay”U.'^" bride received two substantial^checks, the cffect thet the present action was Qf next year. request of the league for the text of the hougeg of parliame„t. replied that this was not the reason, but

the meuniers oi tne Vork giftg of her mother and brother, while but a revival of the old Canadian North- Mr Beaudry is seeking to interest Bdgian military convention with Further, the proclamation of a.n em , hePdid nQt know that Mr McKinnon was
among other numerous presents was__ era'-policy and noted that Mr. Hanna lop(d busines men in the proposrtio^ prance. ergency shall be in force for only on hf>hind the reauest for recount. Asked
eluded a handsome electric reading lamp, had put forward the contention that the The company has owned land here f°r ---- ---------- _ ’ month when if the government consid- Mr Joneg ^ he knew who was behind
the gift of Wilson Chemical Company, manPgement had a clear understanding gQme tlmP The plan of btiUdtog on a — —. . R||P| | rnnOf ers that the emergency still exists, a new byeMcity rccount, Mr. Baxter said: “I
where the bride was employed. in regard to the matter in dispute. ‘But rfmrt ig a new one. here, though itj^ xUAMIxU H IkI JT proclamation must be issued. am. and all the other candidates."
(Continued on page 8, third column.) be does not say,” remarked Mr. Peltier, been ^cd quite extensively in oth Ull||j| I I MIIIM ~ ~ • Dr. Baxter told the court that he

------  -----—— ------------- - “that the employes had a clear under- rtg- _____________ _ Wl lllliwii s»' All Ffim would ask to cross-examine Mr. McKln-

EVIDENCE OF HAS HARD GOING C- L ŒKR
Germany idle _____ DFPJxTRAR FIIK 2;

! McKinnon to the stand and show he was 
! the elector, but he realized that he could 
1 not do so at present. The judge ruled 
that he would disallow the cross-exam- 

- ination of Mr. McKinnon on the ground 
i that it was not provided for in the act.
I Judge Barry said that after the appli
cation had been made to Judge Arm-

Other Appointments in Prov- : h^^davit"11 wiVT'swo^

ince Renorted Today in the statement that he was an elector He
said that in his opinion a man acting as 

Royal Gazette. agent for a candidate in an election could
J be looked upon as having an interest in

the election.
Dr. Baxter supposed the case of a 

coming from Calais, Maine, to St.
recount in the

Occupation of Vilna Causes sented.___

Animated Discussion
so down 

Been
buyin’ sugar on the 
side?"

“My sorrow has no 
fg- business 

replied 
“I have

MacSwiney Dominant 
Figure at Inquest

Mrs. PROSPECTS OF 
SETTLING E 

STRIKE TONIGHT

OCTOBER BRIDES
Is Asked to Overrule Judge 

Armstrong’s Decision 
Against Recount — The 
Proceedings This Morning.

German Government Has 
Sprung a Surprise.

portsiof the Day. After hearing the arguments in connec
tion with the appeal from Judge Arm
strong’s decision in the matter of the re
count of ballots cast in the recent election 
in St. John county, His Honor Mr. Jus
tice Barry of the supreme court an
nounced that he-would give his decision 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in 
the judges’ chambers, Pugsley building. 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C.. presented the 

behalf of A. F. Bentley, while

can

laguan and 
corporation, and representatives ot otuer 
lrieu civic bodies and kindred orgaui-
eations.
Procession in ’Frisco-

San Francisco, Oct. 27—Memorial ex
ercises, including a funeral procession 
with coffin and nearse, are planned by i 
Insu societies here lor next auuday to 
commorate the death of Lord Mayor j 
Macawmey. The procession will lead 
to St. Mary’s Catholic cnurcu wnere a 
solemn high requiem mass will be of
fered.

FURTHER REPORTS 
ON THE PLEBISCITE or—The municipal em- 

thaf 788,000 Savage Attacks by Tribes- 
in Morocco — SomeMONDAY IN WEST r<=r

Edmonton, Oet. 27.—With the issue ,oyed. Of these, 150,000 are in Berlin. 
ur. Matthews Likely on decided beyond all doubt on the side of Tbc lnbor ministry estimates that soonMrs. matt news Li y prohibition in inter-provincial liquor 8000 000 wiU be unemployed or on short

Stand This Afternoon in traffic, full official returns of the refer- ti’me Women constitute approximately
endum taken in Alberta Monday, will one_fourth of t^ose idle.
not likely be available for two or three ! ----------
days, and the dry majority will be | pj^n* aag 
somewhere between 10,000 and 15,000.

T-h, rase before the circuit court in When pressed as to whether or not he 
ctThAndrrws in which Albert Robin- regarded the majority in the province,
St' ^ rhorced with murdering the fe- sufficient to warrant the enactment of 

Boston. Oct 27—Support of. Governor 3°'1.1S. f t8 { Mrs Louisa Matthews, bone dry laws, Premier Stewart said he 
Cox^tor1*president be<Xe of ins stand ™ = "dlhis morning and several was not prepared to make a batement

the Iris,, question was urged "rtnesseé exammed by the prosecution, at this moment Fmst of a11, he said
night at a democratic meeting in Syrn- McLaughlin gave evidence regard- the vote would have to be y
pnony Hall by former Mayors James ^^Jon of the place where the when fuil returns were avadable.

F^a4hXvregate wufEr^ Sp 4

Mts k^garet Foley and John Jackson ^^icked U up and found that jority for the province stands around
Walsh, candidate for governor. it contained the body of a female in- 10,000.

Frequent mention of tne name of late f which according to the evidence ... pr
Lord Mayor MacSwiney evoked ap- ^ corresponded in size, features and QBREGON TO BE
Clause while that of Uoyd George pro- K-ven. e ^ ^ ^ given birth by ATFD Synopsis-The depression which was
xoked hissing. Matthews: When the body was INAUOUKA 1 LU in the Mississippi Valley yesterday Is.He says lit

President ^Vilson was loudly cheered yIrs' .. . s piece 0f wire wound TYEfTïM'RTï'R 1 now centred in the lower lake region, submission
«neater Harding was condemned to a piece of ON DECEMBER l K hag caused heavy rains over the Ha^an tribesmen,
because of his statemente on the lnsh Mexico City, OcL 2T—'The chamber of greater portion of Ontario, also in Que- .vrTLjnnT'sT CENSUS
question, which the speakers charged y/^mghlio 0f Milltown, said in his d ties yesterday officially announced bee. In the west=™METHODIb 1 ^£.1
had consistentiy reflected a mind out of ini'„„ the child was about five , weeks thP election of General Obregon as presl- ther has been fair with heavy night
fcvmpathy with Irish freedom. ld and had been in the water about a d t of tbe republic- frosts. ~

y ^ — - ----- week On post mortem the doctor said Th chamber named Dec. 1 as the Showery.
r was discovered that the child was d f the inauguration. Maritime-Strong winds to moderate
it was mscove the oate ----- ---------■ --------------------- gales, southeast to southwest, showery
apparently dead britee P ^ ^ PRICES toda.é and on Thursday,
water a" appearances, the baby THKllJl FKILLO Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds
lungs and from PP evidence1 POR SUGAR IN and moderate gales, southeast to south-was suffocated, there was uu , rUKJUUAA J.IN wégt) unsettled with rain today and on

°fntlTcrteMcIntosh, ' HALIFAX Th^e”dayng,and_showers tonight; cod-
evidence as to where the^ Y ^ ^ &c_ , Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—There were er .fi wegt portioii. Thursday, generally
the burial, and the p superin- three official wholesale Prices for sugar fa-r and mueh cooler. Strong southwest
cused’s house W. H. t ks,^ v ^ ^ HaHfax yesterday—$16, $16.75 and willds, probably reaching gale force and
tendent of th® , Meahan, $17.90 a hundred. While $16 is a much ghifting to north and northwest,
burial of the chdd an - 1<>wer ice than the $24.io which pre- Toronto, Oct. 27—Temperatures:
undertaker, also 1t.°ld which vailed not so long ago, dealers feel that Low,st
the child and of the exhumati • . the bottom has not by any means been Highest during
was conducted by Serge reached and some expressed the opinion stations a. m. Yesterday. Night.
J°H T' Power of St John. ^ that there would not be much buying for prince Rupert ...42
conducted The prosecution and ILK some time vet. ------------------------- Victoria ................ «
Hanson of Fredericton, the defence. T he 
case is being continued this afternoon 
and it is expected Mrs. Matthews will 
give evidence.

Quebec, men 
Severe Losses.Oct. 27—(Canadian Press)— 'Quebec, „ .

The local branch of the Self-Determina
tion for Ireland League last niggit de
cided to hold a memorial service in t>t-

Child Murder Ca^.
also resolved to hold a public 

Knights of Columbus hall

London, Oct. 27—Spanish troops, com-
eom-ded by General Berenguer, highroan

missioner for Morocco, have been sav
agely attacked in the outskirts of She- 
shuan by tribesmen, says a Tangier des
patch to the London Times.

In addition, it is said, a column com- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 27—Appoint- 
manded by General Barrera has suffered mcnt of element L. Leger, deputy |
severe losses. While clearing gardens ker 0f the last legislature and mem- Stephen and asking for 
around the city of hostile tribesmen,I it ber from Westmorland continuously Charlotte county election, and argued
is said that more than 120 men were gince 1903 with the exception of thejtbat he would not be legally entitled to
killed or wounded. . | term from 1912 to 1917, to the position ! do so. The judge said an alien had the

The position of the Spanish troops in q( registrar of deeds for Westmorland same privilege of enforcing his rights be-
Sheshuan is unenviable, the correspond- m^y js announced in the Royal Ga- i fore Canadian courts as had a native. He 
ent savs. General Barrera’s column has Mtte today : added: “The act seems to me to be yen-
ax vet been unable to force its way east- Mr_ l,,™ conducts a general store I carelcssly drawn. All that the leriste
ward through hostile country to join buginess jn Memramcook, and is a ture required in this case was an affidavit 
General Berenguer’s forces in the city, minent French Acadien, having been of a credible witness and a deposit eg
which is surrounded by warlike tribes. £ director of La Société Des Artisans $100-

little confidence is placed in the, rinJ,diennes Français, with headquarters (Continued on page 9, fourth column.; 
of the Beni Idir and Beni ----------------------- "

It was 
meet in the 
on Thursday night-

Pbetdlnand

*\ tn* mt rfO fww
tvfXH ^vvr‘
J xwt "tine *In Boston. r manI

Ittuad by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of motor- 
vlogical tervice.

.A
a?;--

u-V'

in Montreal, since 1904.
The appointment of Hon. Dr. E. A.

Smith former minister of lands and 
mines,' as chairman of the hydro elec
tric commission is also gazetted today.

_ , - „ ,,r ,, Other provincial appointments are ga-
Fierures Completed tor World getted as follows:

m , i f Ofi coo iqn Alfred Baker of Lennox House, Nor-ShoW Total Ot db,b^j,iyu. ^0;k street, London, to be commissioner
in England to administer oaths and take 

n„t 27—A census of Metlio-! and receive affidavits in England to be
dirts, rampded by Dr. H- H. Carrol, j read ixt any <' London, Oct. 27.-(Canadian Ass’d. 
formerly of the census bureau shows Carleton-C A Darrah, ot uiass , prcgs)_Albfrt imngsworth. postmaster 
36 622 190 Methodist in the world, ac- , to be issuer of marriage lie ■ ■ /, jd in the House of Commons
co’r<Mng9 to figures made public today. Sterling King, of Hartland, to be justice general,jai. ^ ^ acquisition of th di_
There are 9,832.107 members the re- of peaee Bourgeois, of Gran rect United States cable would dupli-
mainder being adherents aml prohation- to parish court commissioner cate the imperial cable between Great
ers who are members of Methodist - Dig P p]ace „f Lucag Gallant, Britain and Canada^but « w»JkmbW

dTinS^-M Wright Flewelling of Clif-' practicable. The overseas mail services 
Item to be parish court commissioner for, ^ Se%u« thJU

Madawaska-Alfred Label of St. was no immediate prospect of a re- 
Leonard to ffie revisor for St. Leonard, tura toP«Radians In

B s ^L to Mr wrwr
«Na^g-SSgSreHzs to

commissioner in place of J. Plourde, re CANADIAN BRIDE-

OCEAN POSE 
SERVICE BETTER

Trek to the Cities Not Good, 
Says Speaker on “The De
serted Village.” lies.Canada reports 387,421 members, 

Great Britain 1,269,482, Japan 20,000,: 
Australia 204,305. . , .

The increase in the total thc
last nine years is given as 3,935,341.

London, Ont., Oet. 27,-That Canada 
is in danger of a national decline if-not 
extinction, as the result of the great 
trek citywards, was the inference drawn 
l,y President J. B. Reynolds of the On- 

Agriculture College, Guelph, in 
en address on what he called the de- 
eerted village,” before the delegates to 

convention of women s institutes

60
52

86 48Kamloops 
Calgary .PATHETIC SCENE

IN COURT ROOMi“XVrt ::
Winnipeg .. . . . 40
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. *8 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N. B. .. 50
Halifax .................. 60
St. John’s Nfld... 88 
Detroit ....

New York

24 50tario 24 50
.. 22 46

46Simeoe, Ont., Oct. 27—I-orne Lorenzo 
afternoon answer-

the 28 48
REPORT OF REVOLUTION k Helmer yesterday

IN BOLIVIA DENIED ed „not guilty" to a charge of murder- 
, , D n . Henorts of a re- ing James A. Learn of Walsingham—x = teg Bmæ/SÜtion asserting that the rumors probably thir^Tas a pathetic scene just be- 

were caused by a street dem n, the accused was taken back to his
OTXVpSa iSs-ZZ =e^thahhoutbahb/r
liïTc^Za^rilTsoTeti htirmnUhaud kissed him several

here. to the ancient nations of 66 New York, Oct. 27—The weather -------
bureau today received the following signed. ^ County of st. John—George _<Tanadia* Associa-'

8tSo™tl7w"Trtorm warning ten a m., of ted Se?s)-The" King and Queen have
Sandy Hook to Eastport. Disturbance censes. J. srnt a letter conveying their good wisher
over lake region will move northeastward peace M L , of to Dorothy, daughter of William Per-
attended by strong southwest winds this ^ to be registrar of deeds kins Bull of Toronto, on the occasion of

and tonight, probably reaching Memramcook,^ be^s^ Trit(>s Qf her marriage today to Harry Sym«m ot
I (Continued on page 9, third column.) 1 Toronto.

Referring „
Assyria, Babylon, Rome and Greece, Mr. 
Reynolds said that their history clearly 
showed that the adoption by the people 
of city ways of living was invariably 
followed by national decline and nation
al extinction.

58 56
62 56
60 48
62by 54

exchange todaY.
*■ New York, Oct. 27-Sterling exchange 

firm, demand, 8.47 8-4; cables, 8.48%. 
fY-.oft... dollar, 9 5-9 per cent, discount, said

gale^orce and shifting to 
northwest on Thursday.58

86
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News Notes AboutLOCAL NEWS Isn't It Comforting”—To know«< i
Prominent Baptists -rtRST AND PARAMOü^; 

ABSOUHt SECURE TO POUCVHOLDERSabsolutely thalrevery infusion is going
to be Uniformly good, and “ Just Right”

«

to your taste?

(Maritime Baptist.)
Her. David Price has tendered his res

ignation as pastor of the Chipman church 
having received a call to the River Glade- 
Forest Glen field.

Our Baptist brethren of Ontario and 
Quebec have found a successor to Rev. 
H. B. Coumans, superintendent of home 
missions, who recently resigned that im
portant position. The new superintend
ent is Rev. C. H. Schutt, M. A., B. D. 
He has .been the pastor of the Century 
Baptist church, Toronto, since its or
ganization nineteen years ago.

We have received a copy of the Star- 
News of Pasadena, Cal., which announces 
the death of Mrs. Mary R. Johnson, wife 
of G. Rupert Johnson, of that city, and 
sister of Rev. S. W. Cummings, pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Pasadena. 
About thirty-seven years ago she and 
her husband removed from Halifax to 
California.

At the recent convention in Yarmouth 
no one took a deeper interest in the 
addresses and discussion than did Deacon 
C. E. Sanford of Berwick, N. S. Though 
he is now in his ninety-second year he 
is as alert and active as many men at

The Golden Rule group of the C. G.
I. T. met last evening at Thome Lodge 
Hall with Miss Mildred Winchester in 
the chair. Arrangements were made for 
Mothers and Daughters banquets to be 
held shortly. An inquiry committee 
composed of Miss Ella Kingston, Miss 
Greta Finley and Miss Audrey Craw
ford was appointed. This group whose 
leader is Mrs. W. C. Good expect to 
meet regularly through the winter.

A farewell party to Rev. H. E. Ben- 
hett of the Mission Church who will 
leave soon for England, was held last 
bight in St. John’s Stone church by the 
Badminton club of the church. The 
guests included the guest of honor, Rev.
J. V. Young and R<?v. Canon Kuhr- 
Ing. After a series of friendly games, 
refreshments were served by the ladies 
of Stone church. Rev. Mr. Bennett has 
taken a deep interest in the Badminton 
clubs and -will be greatly missed.

At the annud congregational social 
last night in Trinity church a presen
tation of check to Rev. D. H. Loweth, 
curate, who is soon to leave St. John, 
was made by W. S. Fisher, church war
den, and an appropriate reply was made 
by Rev. Mr. Loweth. The rector. Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, presided. F. 
J. G. Knowlton, senior warden, in a 
short address announced to the ladies 
that by legislation they are entitled to 
vote at annual vestry meetings. Music 
was rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Guy and Victor Regan. Refreshments 
were served by the Young Women’s 
Guild.

SALAD A"1! k

Holds this proud “Quality” distinction. MBI

For Quality
“Ï’LL talk the matter over with my 
* wifé,” you say.Economyand sixty.

■ Rev. J. A. Gordon has been asked to 
take the oversight of the Parkdale ave
nue church, Ottawa, a small mission 
which has just erected a new house of 
Worship, and which geeds the wise lead
ership that Dr. Gorden is so well quali
fied to give.

use Don’t! You promised at the altar to pro- « 
ted her. Is it fair to ask her now: “Shall 
I fulfil my vow”? A wife may objed to 
life assurance—a widow never does.

The responsibility of protecting your wife and little 
ones is yours—and yours alone. Don’t shirk it 
You’ll never miss the small yearly saving necessary 
to maintain an Imperial Life policy.

IChases
Dirt Old Dutch 

Cleanser TRIDUUM ENDED.
A trlduum in honor of Saint Clement, 

which was conducted in St. Peter’s church 
by Rev. J. Kane, C. SS. R-, of Montreal, 
was brought to a close last evening. The 
speaker gave an eloquent portrayal of 
the life of the saint, and told of his 
efforts and accomplishments. At the 
conclusion of' his discourse he imparted 
the papal blessing to all present Rev. 
William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector of St 
Peter’s, also spoke, thanking Fattier 
Kane for his untiring efforts during the 
trlduum, and asking those present to 
pray for his success on the mission. 
Solemn Benediction was then celebrated.

cleans everything. 
throughout the 

houseLOCAL NEWS
Saves Time—Money—Labor The Creation of an Estate” is an interesting 

booklet which explains the advantages of 
life assurance as a provision for dependents. 
Write to-day for a free copy. Address :

Have you visited Waterbury and Ris
ing Ltd.’s anniversary Sale at their Un
ion and Main street stores ? If not do 
so. Bargains in abundance.

The wise ones are taking advantage 
of Waterbury & Rising Ltd.’s 42nd an
niversary Sale at their Union and Main 
street stores. Their $7.85 assortment of 
women’s high class boots are wonders.

THE KINDERGARTENS 
A meeting of the Free Kindergarten 

Association was held yesterday In the 
G. W. V. A. rooms, Wellington row. 
After routine business had been trans
acted, Mrs. Augusta Robinson, the su
pervisor, gave an interesting review of 
the month’s work. She said that there 
are three kindergartens at work now, a 
fourth moving Into nçw premises and 
a fifth about to open In the west side 
orphanage. She detailed the efforts of 
the mothers toward the keeping up of 
these kindergartens and the means they 
were taking to raise money. Memebers 
of the Y. W. P.f A. are «giving lunches 
including milk to the children of the 
North End kindergarten. Two new 
members were added at the meeting, 
Mrs. D. C. Dearden and\ Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEJell-0 Strawberry
Raspberry Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO]
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Hey ai Bank Bldg. . S*. Jeta

DANCING.
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman having 

,returned from Boston and New York, 
will reopen her dancing classes Thurs
day, October 28, Odd Fellows Hall, 87 
Union street. For further particulars, 
telephone Main 743.

Cherry 
Orange 
Lemon 
Chocolate 
\hnilla 'tor Dessert

Orange

■l

Z
BOUGHT MINE FOR $200;

^ SOLD IT FOR $754)00>
m CAHAOtt MOST AhWJS PÔgflT

£ MUrO CeeyrlfH.Dissolve a package of Orange 
Jell-O In a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden, 
or with whipped cream.

Alice Arm, B. C., Oct. 27—To buy a 
silver mine at a sheriff’s sale for $200, 
the property being sold to pay Wages 
due the purchaser, and then to sell the 
mine a few years afterwards for $75,000 
has been the good fortune of Pedro Sal
ine, of this city, who just disposed of 
the Esperanza to a group of Vancouver 
men.

» f /I

IllllllllliiiiV!Serve plain II
PROVINCIAL R- M. A.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
provincial executive and advisory board 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association was 
held yesterday afternoon at 49 Germain 
street with the newly elected president, 
W. G. DeWolfe, of St Stephen, occupy
ing the chair for the first time. The busi- 

dealt with was of a routine nature- 
Among the out-of-trfwn members pres-1 

ent were! W. G. DeWolfe, St Stephen ; j 
H. E. Beck, St. Stephen ; James Brown, i 
St. Stephens C. H. Burtt, Fredericton; 
J. J. Weddall, Fredericton ; G- B. Price, I 
Moncton ; Percy R. Dickson, Moncton; | 
James Tiercey, McAdam; N. W. Smith, 
Harvey Station, and R. S. Curll, of 
Chatham.

if0

Better Furnished Homes Means Greater Happiness to YouBRINGING FUR CATCH.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 27—Somewhere 

between Nome and Vancouver the little 
«team schooner Ruby, under charter to 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, is making 
her way south after a three months trip girls met last night in Thorne Lodge 
to the trading posts along tiie Canadian hall with Miss Mildred Winchester pre
rim of the Arctic bowl. She left Mus sj,}ing. The group, of which Mrs. W. C. 
port in the summer, earning supplies Goode ,g leader, has made splendid 

' *n“ *w9 motor boats, the former for growth and has entered into the pro-
the Hudson s Bay camps and thè latter gramme with enthusiasm and success, 
for the Mounted Police. On her return Lort night an inquiry committee was 
trip she is bringing the fur catch of the ; formed and authorized to arrange for 
Arctic camps, valued at two million dol- a programme of talks to be given during
>ars- _i_i______  . __________ the winter. Miss Ella Kingston, Miss
i. __________________ . ... . _ „„ , Gerta Finlay and Miss Audrey Craw-

STARTS BUSINESS AT 80. ford were appointed members of the 
London, Eng. Oct. 27—Four times committee. It was decided to hold a 

Mayor of Osset, Francis L. Fotherçil is “mother and daughter” banquet and con- 
striving at the age of 80 to build up a veners were appointed to take charge of 
new business. He lost his fortune, he the arrangements. ' A programme of 
said, through trusting other people.

GOLDEN RULE GROUP. successfully and Miss Ella Kingston 
directed some novel marching. Mrs. 
Good led in the devotional period. It 
has been sugested that the group should 
commence the formation of a club for 
girls to hold weekly meetings and the 
matter was discussed last night

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT HARVEST
Melboounre, Aust. Oct. 27—A Victr- 

ian wheat expert estimates that the value 
of the forthcoming Australian wheat 
harvest will be $500,000,000.

And it is surprising how easily ah ordinary un interesting house can be readily transformed 
into a real Home, in which it is a pleasure to live, by the magic of beautiful, yet not neces
sarily expensive furniture. LET MARCUS ASSIST.

ness
The Golden IluTe group of C. G. I. T.

©liT>.

0-0Profits are forgotten at Waterbury 
& Risings Ltd. Anniversary sale of 
high class footwear now being held at 
their Union and Main street stores. Some 
of their famous Brand W. & R. spe
cials are being offered as low as $7.85.

\

\t'
drills and games was carried out most Don’t Strain 

Your Eyes!
Nothing that you can buy will give you and your family so many years of happiness, com

fort and solid satisfaction, as GOOD FURNITURE, and we have it, the finest assortment of 
medium and high-grade furniture in Eastern Canada.

Don’t fail to see our truly wonderful display of distinctive Bedroom furniture in our 
Show Windows.

Squinting, frowning end headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

100; k, J. MARCUS
O'0: 30-36 Dock St

COLONIAL "A" 0Oi Thin, without sacrifice of accur
acy. At all good jewelers. Priced 
from $250.00 upwards. Other 
Waltham models from $25.00 

ds.

the Ottawa branch, gave notice of the 
resolution.WILL SEEK AID

FROM GOVERNMENTD. B0YANERupwar
EASTERN TOUR 

OF THE TARIFF
COMMISSION

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Oct. 26—Claiming that it is 

just as reasonable to give aid to other 
branches of merchandising which have 
been “interfered” with by the board of 
commerce, retail clothiers and shoe 
dealers will expect the government to 
give them financial, assistance if similar 
support is given the sugar refiners in 
Canada, as is anticipated. This atti
tude was expressed at a meeting of the 
executive of the Ottawa branch of the 
Retail Merchants Association of Canada 
held this morning to discuss various 
matters in connection with Ottawa 
branch affairs, and embodied in a reso
lution which will be put before the first 
meeting of the branch for endorsation.

W. J. McKerracher, vice-president of

111 Charlotte Street00:

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Oct. 20—The tariff commis

sion resumes its travels on Monday- II 
will proceed direct to Charlottetown 
where it will sit on Nov. 4, and thence 
to points In Nova Scotia, New Bruns 
wick and Quebec.

The eastern itinerary of the commis
sion is as follows:

Charlottetown (P. E. I), Thursday. 
Nov. 4; Sydney (N. S.) Nov. 6; Hali
fax, Nov. 8; St. John, Nov. 9; Monc
ton, Nov. 10; Quebec, Nov. 11; Sher
brooke, Nov. 12; Three Rivers, Nov. 
13; Montreal, Nov. 16.

V»QUINCESLet your watch reflect 
your character

iO IfDs
Are Lower.

12 quart Basket $1.98 
4 quart Basket 7 9c. 
Combination Basket 

\ Quince, \ lb. Sweets 
for $1.48

I
I

00; i

Îi l
TT is thcquality of your possessions rather than their 

quantity which gives the true index to your character. 
No more than you would consent to wear shabby, ill- 
fitting clothes, should you carry a watch of obscure 
make and unreliable performance.
When you carry a Waltham you have the satisfaction 
of knowing that you possess a high-grade watch that 
commands respect everywhere.
For more than sixty-five years the name “Waltham” has 
received universal acceptance as the World’s highest 
standard of watch quality.
Every Waltham Watch embodies exclusive improvements 
in watch construction which have been developed at 
Waltham during this long period.
Remember this also : an inferior watch is always a 
liability, while a Waltham is always an asset.

A0: V

—AT—
0'01 McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507 Many People Are LivingNew York|0D: Waltham Grandfather Hall 

Clocks, Mantel and Leather 
(all colors) Desk Clocks for 
homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler.

L
With furniture which fills the need for something to sit in, 

eat from and fill up space, but which does not reflect the 
good circflmstances of the owner nor make the home a place 
of beauty and comfort and a joy to live in. An entire house 
can be refurnished with beautiful, artistic furniture for no more 
than an automobile would cost.

Comejn and let us show you our pretty stock of Chester
field Suites, bedroom and parlor suites, library tables, rockers, 
etc., at prices to suit you.

SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS.
“Curley” (Pocock) “Bloom of Cactus” 

Bennett) “Schoolmaster of Hessville,” 
Martin) “Devil’s Paw (Oppenheim) 
All Wool Morrison,” (H. Day) “Mor- 
eon Mystery” (De Jeans) “Paradisr 
’end” (White), and fifty other new fall 
looks. P. Knight Hanson, 
try, 10 Germain Street. Open evenings

*■?A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

iC0\

The Lib

WALTHAM :00: r
O’. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST
74 Germain Street

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER, TIME; Sold Only at;00: HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Waltham Watch Company, limited

Montreal
Makers and Distributors of U altham Products 

in Canada
Factories; Montreal, Canada; Waltham, TJ.S.A.

D. Magee’s Sons,
AMLAND BROS., LTD.i?: :C

LIMITED(Between King and Priùcess) I

19 Waterloo Streetin St John"Phone Main 4211

î
10 wurwM
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The Adam Pattern 
In Community Plate

This is the latest Community design, exquisitely
We shall be glad to show complete table outfits

Your Judgment
Will tell you when you look j 

ready-for-service

r Hot Water Bottles
2 for $1.93

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

ourover
Winter Overcoats that at last 
you have found just the styles 
and qualities in keeping with 
your personality.

Don’t forget superfluity sale at 250 
Union street tomorrow and Friday.

comfortables and all 
your shopping you can economize at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Me 
have no branches. 10 m

EXTRA STRONG. RED RUBBER. WARRANTED
Each Bottle Thoroughly Testedattractive, 

separate pieces.For blankets,
«;4J O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited

70-82 Kind Street

afford toY ou cannot
ything but the best 

in ready-for-service 
coats, and when we say that, 

naturally thinks of

EXTRA LARGE ROUND

BATH SOAPS—2 for 28c.
These are good value at 25c each, and at 2 for 28c are a 

Wonderful Bargain.

wear an
“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”

A gift beyond value, your photograph. 
Have your sitting now at Chmo s, 86 
Germain street. 14025 11 6

over-
.We Maks Uw nest Teeth faJÏMSd»

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office»
627 Main St 

-Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Opte 8 4. a. UntU 8 p.m.

4one
All kinds of dress goods, plaids, towell-

at Bas- Main St. 
Sydney St.

20TH CENTURY BRAND WASSON’S26Branch Office» 
36 Chariott. St 

Thooe 38

ing and cottons for less money 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have 
no branches. 10

)
Storesthe clothes with a Dominoin

wide reputation for Quality 
and Style. There are many 

extreme, otn-
'TO be exclusive, yet not ex/ 

pensive—that is achieved 
by our stunning collection of

children’s headwear for less 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

10—28

Your
money
street. model someWe have no branches. DEMONSTRATIONers conservative—but all 

built along custom lines and 
all perfect as far as woolen is 
concerned and finish.

y hear evangelist.
R . C- Potter at Reformed Baptist 

church, Carleton street, each night at 
7.46, except Saturday. 10—30

All the modern dances taught in ten 
lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11. H-l

conclusion of his mission there he went, 
to Rome where he laid the results of I 
his work before the Pope, receiving the 
approval of his holiness. x 

J. H. Wilkie of the Canadian Trade 
Commission has resigned his position 
and placed his resignation in the hands 
of Sir George E. Foster, Minister of 

He .has been

uncommon

Cape Wraps, Coats 
S cartes and Muffs

RANGES AND HEATERS

Special offer this week to 
early buyers : $5 off all $45
and under; $10 off all

!

over
$45. Rather superior values 
from $25 up.

Come and do all your shopping at Bas- 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 

10—28sen’s, 
have no branches.

Trade and Commerce, 
with the Canadian Trade Commission 
for two and a half years.ANNOUNCEMENT

A $20,000 November Drive.
OTTAWA VETERANS

HONOR GENERAL BOOTH
OF SALVATION ARMY Gilmour’s

H. MONT JONES. Limitedlaunch- 68 King StreetOct. 27—General BramwellOn Saturday next we purpose 
ing a genuine rapid and conclusive cam
paign for greater volume of business at 
a minimum of profit. . _

We have set out to make $20,000 extra 
sales during the month of November and 
will begin With a wonderful seven days 
sale commencing Saturday Oct. 30th and 
ending Saturday November 6th.

Special concessions have been received 
from manufacturers who are desirous 
of clearing stocks. These concessions 

passed on to the consumer.
It’s the consumer’s big opportunity 

and at the same time will give us neces- 
for Christmas stock coming

Ottawa,
W. Booth, in consideration of _ the ser- 
vices of the Salvation Army . at the 
front during the war, was appointed 
honorary chaplain of the Ottawa branch 
of the G. W. V. A. when visiting their 
club rooms last night. A membership 
in the association was presented to him.

60 Per Cent Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent Less Ashes to Carry 

Out.
50 Per Cent Less Labor to Operate
100 Per Cent More Cooking and 

Heating Satisfaction.
No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking 

Utensils.
Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Pro

tection.
A Big Reduction in the High Sost 

of Living.
See This Range in Operation.
We Gaurantee Every Range.

l¥f#St, John, N, B,92 King Street IX2®
10-30 Horflcks the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitute* jffffg

Brown's Grocery 
Company

-are

. k !if) m!Dominion Raynsterssary room
‘"Further details in tomorrow’s evening 
papers. Make special note that sale 
begins Saturday next and don t miss it. 
Daniel, London House, Head of Ring St.

gf:

!86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West I66

U-lj
V

“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats •We Offer You an Exception
ally Large Variety of Cor
rect Millinery at Lowest 
Prices—Quality Considered 
— Extra, Extra, Special

!

PARKE FURNISHERS LIMITEDDomestic Shortening I
88c3 lb. tins 

5 lb., tins 
10 lb this 
20 lb. tins
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap......... 25c
Orange Pekoe, a lb

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, j 

Carleton and Fairville.

AND IF IT RAINS $1.40
$2.80
$5.50

—’Phone 3652
Today. “DOMINION- You need not fear a wetting if your coat is a

RAYNSTER”. These all-purpose weather coats give you complete 
protection against sudden down-pours, steady ram and dampness, 

' because they àre absolutely waterproof.

Your choice of all colored Felt Hats, 
trimmed and tailored, Ladies’ and Miss
es’, hundreds to select from. New hats 
this season, of course, on side today at 
less than cost to manufacture—$1.00 each. 
They’re trimmed with wide gros gram 
ribbons and all have head bands. Just 
as wonderful values right through our 
large stock today.—Marr Millinery Com- 
-pany. Limited, St. John, Moncton, Am- 

Bierst, Sydney.

FINAL DIVISION

$2.00
En

4L,\46c
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 33

ÏW
mm

made with inner 
linings of rubber incorpo- 

ed into the texture of 
the outside cloth.

are
3

Orat <

^Balance of Money Raised by 
’Prentice Boys for Benefit 
of Orphans.

i4L* Their superior workman
ship and carefully tested 
materials assure complete 
and lasting satisfaction— 
which is confirmed by the 
RAYNSTER label in each 
garment. The variety of 
styles assures pleasing 
rfrodels and patterns for 
men, women, boys and 
girls.

_ If you want a coat that you 
can wear every day, wet and 
dry, and which will give you 
complete protection during the 
rainy spells, ask your dealer 
for a “DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

«DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
sold by the best stores 

ying wearing apparel.
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are Dominion Rubber System 
products.

J Louvain
Pattern 1mA year ago King Edward Lodge, No. 

SO, P. A .P. B-, held a fair in the Curlers j 
Rink, West St John, for the benefit of 
the orphans, making the sum of WXtf.M 
clear. Of this amount they gave $257.74 
to furnish a room in the Memorial Home 
for Children in Wright street, also an
other sum of $500 toward supporting the 
home, and the sum of $500 to the Mar- 
tello annex of the St John Orphan As-
sociatioiioThis left the snm of $750 in the hands 
of three trustees to be donated to the 
proposed new Protestant home. On last 
Monday night the lodge decided to 

this latter amount between the 
two first named orphanages, the lodge 
pledging itself for $750 as soon as the 

rphanage has advanced far enough

to furnish a

Navy League Drive in Montreal.

Montreal, Oct. 27—The total for the 
navy league drive reported yesterday 

$26,191. The objective for Mon
treal is $100,000.

x mi\; I:

|1 Tomorrow's Silver Plate♦ was

t tt THEN plans are made for new homes, 
W for gift giving and for additions to the 
family’s silverplate service, all consider stl- 
verplate of finest quality—for nothing but 
the best in silverplated ware :is a good in
vestment these days.

If you would have silverplate that lasts 
long, that merits admiration,- that is always 
a good investment, then choose the best 

/ known kiftd. But ask for it by full name—
f ‘1847 Rogers Bros.” Then you can be

will get exactly what you

Robertson s 
SpecialsV • 4

!..

1I»divide
« -4

1 YAnew o
to use the money.

To the Martello annex

r°To’the Martello annex support, $250. 
To the Memorial Home, $250. Making 
total of $750, thus relieving the trus

tees (L. E. Rolston, W. W. Donahoe and 
Clifford Price) of the fund of which they 
have been custodians.

i\/
98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $6.50
24 lb. bap for ..................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream

of West for ..................................
JO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.85 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugat
7 lb. Choice Onions ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
J lb tin Maple gutter -----
J lb tin Peanut Butter ..
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c 
J lb. tin Fray Bentos Corn Beef.... 40c 
J lb. Pkg. Red Clover Tea 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lb., 10

pound lots .......................................... I
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg
2 Bot. Worcester Sauce .................. 25c THR£E MFF»I TOOK
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ...................... 42c e^-urv-YMTrTD ACROSS For allowing his automobile to stand
Good 4 string Broom ........................ 65c SCHOUJNÜK ALKGOO ^ the north side of King Square from
Little Beauty Broom ...................... 85c THE ATLANTIC n p.m. on the night of October 25, until
2 lbs. Choice Rice ............................ 25c 6 a m. the next morning mid for not

, C_.il White Beans, quart.. J9c A remarkable passage has been ac the rear light lit J. Vv. BronbergFinest Small White B^ns, quar 1 the large Danish three- ^ fh,ed $10 in the police/court yestcr-
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .............. schooner Harris, which made a day afterpoon. The charge was made by
WifÔle Green Peas, a quart .'.......... 20c masted schooner n . mieraine, Police Constable MeElhinney and Bron-
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .............. $J.45 voyage from Campbellton to . berg pleaded guilty, Iwt said that his car
fit, tin Corn Syrup ........................ 65c Ireland, with only three men on board, of order and he had to leave it
5 lb. tin Gorn y P I , ,, h The voyage was made I,, The Walter Bell case was further
2 lb. tin Corn Sy^P -|n twenty days. Just ns the schooner ^tponed until this afternoon at 2.30
Finest Cleaned Currants, J6 oz. pkg 25c ^ al)0ut to Snil from Campbellton dclock.
Seeded Raisins, 12 og pkg .............. 25c ^ enure crew before the mast desert-
Seedless Raisins, J2 oz. pkg..............28c , ed and, as Capt. Harris did not want

. qhelled Walnuts, a pound ...70c to come to St. John for another cr 
Finest Shelled wamms, v _ |. decided to sail witliout o-ne. He
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c ^ with him c. Rasmusscm, the mate,
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .................. %c ' and O. Gadow, the steward, aged 18.
i cates Laundry Soap .................... 25c Wlien the people of Coleraine learned
1 “r* Palm Olive Soap ................ 28c that the three had taken the vessel of
3 cakes ^ yc five hundred tons across the Atlantic
2 pkgs. Lux ....................................... they tendered them a banquet and re-
2 tins Old Dutch ............................. ception and presented to them memen-
3 rolls Toilet Paper .......................... 25c toes 0f the occasion.

want.sure you
$7.00ilIVr\' i847 ROGERS BROS

SILVERWARE
The Family Plate for Seventy Years

M E R Î D "chandfsaid ^‘leading
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

$1.95t .
I 25care

carr' MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

25c¥ ii 30c
X5 35c

Hamilton, Ont.Fire yesterday afternoon destroyed 
the sawmill and blacksmith shop of 
James Anderson & Son, near Lpper 
Dorchester, Westmoreland county. A 
portion of a nearby lumber yard was, 
also destroyed.

Right Rev. Mgr. A. E. Burke of Tor
onto who recently returned from two 
years’ service in Mexico in the interests 
of the Catholic hierarchy who had been 

their churches by the

55c

Dominion^ rubber^

J5c
AN AUTOMOBILE CASE.

SB
LUTiflL

in Mexico were successful and at the

49

Extra Special
at

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.4i

9 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

Best Dairy Butter, per lb.,

i
»•

|
$6.50Robertson’s 98 lb. bag Star Flour.......... -

100 lbs. Best New Onions ..
1 Fancy Barbados Molasses...

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones ! Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 
M. 3461, M. 3462 In J0 jb. lots, pound..

Cnr Waterloo and Golding Sts. 7 lbs. Best Onions 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 3 Rolls Toilet Paper

________ ! Squash, pound ...................................
Best Shortening, 5 lb. tins...........

T * Wholesome, Oeaoslni. ^cst shortening, 3 lb. tins ............  /9c-eszsaSK’S 2.... c.„.,a ^
V* A Â ness, Soreness, Granula- Pickled Salmon, pound

$2.65 Only 58c,
Choice Solid Creamery Butter, per

62c,^TheBi^Value in>

FLOUR
forVread Cakes &Pastry

$J.75
49c
45c lb.,
25c Choice Creamery Print Butter,

Only 64c
1 lb. Block Best Shortening, 26c 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening,

TT 25c
*.......... 2’/jcI

_ ~

Only 75c
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening, $5.06

25c
23c

M. A. MALONEThe St Lawrence Flour Tdills Co.
LIMITED

^Montreal, V.d,

! Orders delivered in City, West 
’Phone 2913 Side and FairvilleT Halt fax.TVS. 516 MAIN ST,t

v: - •
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Yes!RmplinfRhi|mo$ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 27, 1920

We Have In StocK^Vvblt Mason
Ltd, * company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private excbang* connecting all department*,' Main 2417. 
fi Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yeart by mail, $3.00 per 

s ■ I year In advance. , , .
E The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces, 
n Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 302 
B Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
| The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(Copyright by Geers* Matthew Adams,.»

THE CORSAIRS.

“The monied interests all combine to get these hard earned plunks 
of mine; the Wall street barons plot and plot to soak me in a tender 
spot; the cormorants of unearned gold would give their heads to knock 
me cold." This is the way thjit James P. Jones declaims to me in 
trumpet tones, when evening shadows softly fall, and he leans on the 
garden wall. And if the barons climbed on him, they’d find the pickings 
mighty slim; for James P. Jones is always broke, his credit is a ghastly 
)oke. And I have always found it thus; the man who makes the bigest 
fuss about the plutocratic knaves who beat us into early graves, is one 
who never hadll roll, some chap who’s always in the hole. I find that if I 
work and save, and like a thrifty gent behave, I have the plunks to put 
in brine, and none disputes that they are mine. No Wall street barons are 
abroad to touch me for my humble wad; no malefactors of great wealth 
secure that ward by force or stealth. But still I hear this James P. 
Jones: “I cannbt have a store of bones, because the grasping, soulless 
plûtes will rob a poor man of his boots.”

Wire Rope, Chain
Window Glass 

Galv. Sheet Iron, Cement

1
THE AMERICAN OUTLOOK.WHERE WE FALL SHORT.

The interprovincial conference on tech
nical education, meeting at Ottawa, has 
adopted a resolution urging the federal 
and provincial governments to provide a
central institution to train teachers for operating on part time., The silk trade

has been stagnant since April- ThfcAin- 
erican Woolen Company is now operat- 

New Brunswick Vocational Board has i„g only on a smay scale. Hosiery and 
had ta meet is that of trained teachers. ; knitting factories are working on a re- 
This was foreseen by the committee stricted schedule. The shoe trade has 
on whose report the vocational training been inactive for several months, with 
law of the province is based, and they j gome factories closed and otiiers pro- 
suggested that for evening classes the ducing at less than 50 per cent of their 
teachers should be chosen from among capacity, though at the present time
efficient journeymen in the trades to be there is some tendency towards increased 
taught, while special provision should production. The story has been much 
also be made for the training of both pre- the same in the automobile industry, 
vocational and vocational teachers. Of Ir0Ij and steel works' generally maintain-
course the law has been but a short time ejj their normal rate of output during THE GOD FISHERIES.
In operation in this province, and tne the summer, but depression in other in- One of the great sources of wealth for* often thi tumultuously exciting
teacher problem is not solved. As a re- . Castries is beginning to cause a restric- VdThe^es.^Twt hunTred | for us. The greatest event of our year
suit of experience in all the province tion Df production in a few steel mills. and fifty years ago from 200 to 250 fwas the publication of the president’s
h now urged that the federal authorities Because of|the instability) of prices of j vessels with a crew of about fifteen men ! message, which was a thrill in my child-
join with those of the provinces and j wheat and flour, the Minneapolis flour | each, used to cross the ocean each year |gh kf(. long before I had any conception
orovide a centra! training school. mills have been reported this month toif™m Brittany to seek the Newfoundland : 0f its meaning. I fancy that the patent

.h.« iT -• : - tt***•-■* -« “ siirsLyjss sv

federal and provincial authorities the capacity. Later it was discovered that every creek ; tim which the printers within easy
Is an obligation resting upon each com- j This widespread curtailment of pro- and inlet was just as full of fine fish as | reach Df a ]arge c;ty had of supplying
mnnitv and St John has not been mak- duction is described as the result of tb? ocear* farther out, so many of the , themselves with an edition of the presi-

srs—»< « ? z i“ ““ -- • ski ; riïa, '«VASt; x sregard. Apparently, because of limited flated prlces> and can only be remedied the Atlantic, sought some sheltered har-i outside oa the back of it. There was 
funds, the local vocational board cannot by the process 0f liquidation Aid the j bor where they moored for the time j aIways a hot rivalry between the local

all that it desires in relation to even- absorption of existing stocks of mer-J w““e spying on their work near a ;paperg getting out the message, whe-
|ng classes this winter, and there is stM chandise. The last Would be accelerated p^y the cTtch “was"bring J ^“thetody of'th^paner™ a"d
BO move on,the part of the cRy ° P* by reduced prices, and only when de- dried on platforms in the sun. We had no local rival but all tbe same !
vide a vocational high school, which triand again becomes active will industry After the end of the wars between j we made haste when |t was B question
,1.1 be utilised for both day and even- ; revive. The outlook is not by any means France and England in liuO, and the Q( tbe message The printers filled
eoum ne # , subsequent establisnment of better con- th , „ith tvr,„ fn. th„- tag classes. M . ! hopeless. Indeed Mr. Gary, the steel dition4s> tbe industry revived from its “S' JItb the
, Let us consider in this connection what Ung> assert3 that “business skies are War lethargy. The Jersey Island fisher- ed[^r ^ evei4 de to secure ^ when
the city of Milwaukee has done,'as de- practiCally witliout clouds,* if the people men began, too, to take an interest in u was once inyhand they worked day
■cribed in the following paragraph : j exercise courage, composure and caution, ^e new business. The coming o e and nj ht it wag all and then
"TspiLid illustration of what should ====== ^h^ŒoM^es^etottr ! ^r was put to press J once, wrth-

fce d/me is furnished by the city °f. The RetaU Merchants Association of impetus to the trade, but this1 increased and theacommunRySwasPas nearirasTl-
waukee. That city has appropriated ,Canada ^ ^ grQund that „ the gov„ the shore fishing more than that ontoe Xfied T^oumV with ourjLuml

$1,000,000 per annum for the e uca ernment should come to the rescue of business is larger than that of the far ist,c enterprise, which was more im- 
andvocational training of the youth of j ^ ^ sbould do M much “^nks P°rtant in our eyes than the matters the

city* It has built a seven story j ^ 0^ber branches of >trade and manu- Of all the cod eaters perhaps the, m^sage rea e 0 • 
building in the heart of the industri^ ; The contention is not with- ; C vato uound te Magdtim ! «xp^ctation of the* presidents meLge
district, it requires every boy a g |Cut a degree of force which the govern- Islan^s> thc north and eagt coaats of; that there once seemed to be; and I 
of between fourteen and eighteen y ! ment wm not be slow to recognize. Take, pr|nce Edward Island, the north. coast j t™jc 1*.*i something of a loss that egg 
of age employed in industry to attend example, the article of butter. There of Cape Breton and in the Baie de Chal- h .^ t!^e of P°^ltlcal feeling wh ch
LTchool for vocational training one- ;dq £x^rt dcmand) we are told, ^ eur. Annually a cea crop valued .t began wUhtoe^e,»ol^r ™m«se =»-

half day each week, and it has over 1 , ^ stocks are large, and prices in the Mon- ‘a„ad at ™be presen^time it'irTstaple in- j formed a solidarity of all the citizens,
I students in attendance." t itreal market have been steadily slipping dustry of the dominion and if it was not always, or often, the

How many boys and girls between, to be helped, why -------------- ------------------------ !’iShest ‘"forest which can unite men,
_ . , . „ there in St. ... , . ATTTT1BVTMAT It was at least not that deadly and sel-

fourteen and eig f them not: *>utter °r lum*>cr? . , , fish cult of business which centers each
John, and what .«re we doing for them ■»>'=>*>♦ I look about me on the faded h-Hsides „f us hls dwn affairs and kills even
along the line of vocational training? In Ottawa’s welcome to General Booth And brown s aey p j our curiosity about others. Very likely
the city of Winnipeg, according to Cana- terda was expreislve „f the feelings j heartoeToff-winged partridge sweetly ! peoP?f les= bent »n the Pursuit of

S000 boys and /, .. / ,. . . , ,, c , 1,01 W1“BCU P”L1,uec * , wealth In those days, because there wasdian Finance, ther are 8.W0 D , of the Canadian people toward the Sid- calling ..I less chance to grow rich, but the fact
girls between these ages who a vation Army, and its distinguished lead- From out the leafless border of the remaing that tbey were legs bent in that
cloyed in industrial establishments, many cr lane. , direction and that they gave their minds
of them in “blind alley” occupations, <$><$••$><$> Beyond the earth a touch of sunlight otber thingg mQre th=n they do now.
and none of them getting .the benefit of It ig lntimated that the hunger strike Tintinf'the skies like dainty buds in ♦ h nr*! °thf° m.’L'" «'“nnee
the special training which should be pro- e weapon to ensure the release of May- . nobler than it is. It was before the
Tided for them. What the Winmpeg ! prisoners may now be abandoned It is Beyond the little world that knows not perjod of corruption_ when it was not 
journal says of conditions in the west ap- a weapon that should have been destroy- AlonyCa™"^teh the , of the |yet fully known that dollars can do the 

more emphatic- ^ wfien first introduced. dav work of votes, when the vote as yet ra-
ther outnumbered the dollars, and more 

Ah, it is sweet where Autumn leaves 0f us ^ad tfie one than the other. The

The New York Evening "Post thus 
summarizes the industrial situation in 
the United States:—

“Numerous cotton mills in New Eng
land and in the south are shut down or

Prompt Shipment. If interested send for prices
▼oactional schools.

One of the most serious problems the McAVITY’S
_________________ .__________________ \

11-17. 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540L JV

The Prestige of the Enterprise Scorcher g
is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—not on words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and vicinity— 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They're still favorites. 
Why?

PRINTING THE MESSAGE

CANADA—EAST AND ESI In the old time we printers were ra
ther more in touch with the world out
side of the journalistic lines than most 
of our fellow-villagers, but otherwise 
we were as remote as any of them, and 
the weekly isstie of the paper had not

i
Uominior Happening* Other D*ts

y

Because—It’s Easy on Fuel
—Bums Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night. /
—It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher.
for any place—to bum any fuel.

m

cus-

We have all kinds of Heating Stov

Bnwtixm & ltd
25 Germain Street

plies equally, if not even 
ally in the east. It says:

“It is an admitted fact that too many
*«> <$>

The recount in Charlotte gives a seat 
and girls leave school too q0 jyjr_ fi’lewtilling, but it does nob

have fallen, , great statesman, not the great million-
Whilst radiant sunbeams tight the dis-;,^ was then the AmeriCan ideal, and 

tant West [ all about the villages and on the farms
To cast one down in Nature s sweet j ) be peop]e were eager td know what | 

seclusion, the president had said to Congress.— ,
J To spend an hour In solitude and rest, j prom “Impressions and Experiences," by | 
Yet as I linger, wrapped 1n wonder- , Wjlliam j>ean Howells.

dreaming, _________ . ._________

of our boys _
early. Thousands of our youth in this UIL5eat Mr. ScoviL 
western country have said good-bye to ----- --
what should be the greatest character LEAp FRQM LADDER
building institution in the country th , 
echool—at the age of fourteen, “just at 
the time when their characters are in 
the early stages of formation. Many of q- p g^ora Clerk Jumps OH 
them go out to face the world, either by - 
choice or necessity, at this early age-iti 
equipped to fight the forces with which 

have to grapple- What is the re- 
few, are successful,

FOILS HOLDUF MAN Forgetful that the hours have longer 
grown,

The chilling twilight creeps along the n (NY. Times.)
meadow In the theatre, as elsewhere, business

And far away I see the lights of home. men 1]ave lon been aware that a re„
Tim«!,na S' Har'an’ în the* NCW Y°rk action was due from the boom times of

recent seasons and have prepared fir it. 
Those who are wise will weleom^ it. 
Too many play-houses have been built,

DEFLATION IN THE THEATRE. A Fuel-Saving FireboxI.

I Foley's]
PREPARED

IRreClayimmmmmmmmm

Masked Intruder and Holds
Him for the Police. Buck’s

“Happy
Thought"

they
sultP A few, a very LIGHTER VEIN.An attempt to hold up the United

failures for the time being, jcigar Store in New York with a club The Joys of Tragedy,
failures lose many valu- failed when John M. Holmes, the clerk, pjtt—Which do you prefer, comedy I to° many productions launched. Com-

, C themselves whilst leaped from a ladder upon the masked or tragedy? " petition has been on a basis unfortunate
able years in finding ’ ..... i intruder, subdued him and held him Stall—That depends. Comedy, if the 1 for Doth the art and the business of the
others never overcome the great ini | uny] the arrival of the police. Elias D. actors are up to their parts; otherwise, theatre. When there is a reasonable cer-
handicep and make excellent material out j Ashby, a former clerk in tbe store, was tragedy. There is so much solid com- tainty that mediocrity will flourish side
«V which to build up a body of discon- j arrested. fort in seeing them kill each other off.”— j by side with experience, the tendency
ei wmeu ...» “Ashby came into the store in the Answers. !ls toward mediocrity. And when stand-

e tents and reactionaries. ; mornjng|» said Holmes, describing' his _________ \ ards are lowered the more regular and
Emphasizing the last clause of the last encountcr> “and) after a few minutes, Friendly Advice. | discerning clement in the public

sentence quoted, Canadian Finance point- , went eway. Half an hour later, while xhe Young Tiling—Wliat, kind of bus- i alienated. From now on there will be 
edlv declares that “the dissatisfied youth I was on a ladder, I lit>rd some one band would you advise me to look for? resolute tightening of belts and 
, ' , ... , disgruntled citizen!come into the store. As I turned round Well Meaning Friend—You let hus- tary training down in the competitiveof today wM be the dtsgrnnttea ciuze g glancing blow on my left bands alone, my dear-it’s Asking for druggie.

of tomorrow, and adds By way or con jtcmple without thinking, I leaped from trouble—you get a single man?—Passing For the public the gain is unalloyed, 
trast that “a capable workman makes a j tbe [adder onto the man, who had a ghow. A death blow has been struck to the
onod citizen ” Here is another pointed , white handkerchief over his face, tiré --------------- monstrosity of charging $3.50 for tickets

' fell on the floor. I am a wrestler anS Her First Thought. to dramatic productions—a. practice
paragraph i . . i got the better of him. I shouted for A woman from the middle west spent j which, curiously enough, was begun by

“The boy that steals is simply taxing heJp and puiled thc mask from his face. a few weeks in Gloucester last summer a production of Shakespeare. If the rule 
what he wants in the very best way he j when I saw who the man was I let him an(1 in conversation with a new ac- of sanity prevails there will be an ahate- 
knows how to get it He follows the line up. He said he was only playing a joke. quajntance she made known the fact ; ment also in the price of tickets for 

He has not learned “By this time a crowd had collected, that lt was hcr very ftrst giimpse of the, musical comedy. In a word, the question
and Patrolman James Kane entered the ocean is ne longer where one can get in, but
store. Ashby then, admitted he had ..It' must have been quite a treat,” ' what one really wants to see. The mere wxnriurwr-

to rob the place to get even with remarked the other. “And how dm the klllmg of m the tiieatre has become HUNTING RATS_IN EVENING 
the proprietors. He had stolen the police ocean impress you?” !far to° expensive. Henceforth the bur- DRESb, NEW PARIS SPUR 1
club when employed here, and his plan “Well,” was the reply, “when I saw den of proof will be shifted; an “attrac-j F n t Q- n t huntingwas to knock me out, put me In the the amount of water they have here it Uon" wil Sve to attract an ' hJ been taken up whokheartedly to
back loqpx and rob the safe, of which gtruck me that flsh might be a little bit ment wil have to amuse. Even prolnhi- Elas be™ t lke" " ’ t y
he knew the combination.” cheaper.” “at™ Ge"0 """ ‘nen 1D" British ^ Amertean"™:, in im-

The most serious element in the situa- maculate evening dress, join in the sport 
tion, from the commercial point of view, latc at night, the main boulevards and 

During the montli of May the De- or what is called “the road.” Press t|le °Pel‘a quarter are favorite haunts of
partment of Education of New York agents who have filled magazines and the rat hunters.

‘State, through its fhj'sical education local newspapers with photographs»of
staff, conducted a state-wide physical : actors in New York productions, aceom-1 BOYCOTTS DINING CARS 
ability test which was probably the panied by descriptions of their individ- ; Maplewood N J Oct 27—Charles W 
largest and most comprehensive ever at- ual performances, have been the victims Xavjor thinks’ ao'-l:ttle of railroad dining R 
tempted. Though not the originator of , of too much zeal. They have taught car fare that he stocked a Pullman com- ^ 
the idea, it may safely be said that the road audiences to recognize the differ- r)artment; with provisions for a trip to I
Empire state has taken/tlie lead in carry- encc between what is billed as “the orig- Petersburg, Fla. With him are his
ing out a physical ability test on a state- inal Broadway production “and what ‘jon and daugi,ter- “pm not going to
wide basis, including students of the the production actually was on Broad- t wdb any more trouble waiting 
seventh and eighth grades and higli way. 1 Tlie fast is that here ,as in Lon- ^or a p|ncc jn dining cars,” he said, 
schools, botli boys and erirls. In number don, the most competent supporting act- ’

Baden-Powell, and the Boy Scouts from contestants and in closeness of com- ors refuse to travel. Of late, produc- 
forty nations filed out from the thanks- ;>ctition it stands as a decord of achieve- tions on tour have encountered an ad- 
giving service of prayer and praise, ment highly satisfactory to ail concerned ditional difficulty in the war-time cost
where the Archbishop of York had Just (ind a cause of congratulation to all who , of transportation. Without receipts that tomatoes “with skins removed” cost $1.70 
preached to them from the text: Aeep bad a par{ in it. Eighty percent, of the ; would once ,have been thought extra- ;lt one Boston hotel, according to U. ,S. i
that which is committed to thy trust, j enrodment of ail schools entering were ; ordinary, touring is no longer profitable. Attorney Gallagher, investigating hotel

The Boy Scout movement, the Girl tested between May 1 and May 22, and For the present the road public has lind restaurant profiteering.
Guide movement and similar movements | results from 56 cities and 203 .villages, ! transferred its alegiance to motion pic- hotel, he said, charged 20 cents for one 

of the highest value in the educa- i involving nearing 300.000 ehitflren, were j turcs. With time the situation will un- boiled potato and the same for an egg. 
tion of our boys and girls. At present computed and forwarded to the state | doubtedly correct itself. The appeal of 
Canadian schools are not touching the department before May 26. ; the spoken drama and of the actor who
fringe of the possibilities of these 6r- The events consisted of running is present in person is too moving and
ganizations. One main reason for this (xqo yards), jumping (standing broad), powerful to remain permanently in! Hull, Eng., Oct. 27—A sequel to a 
is the lack, of any connection betwcee climbing (chinning the bar), for boys; eclipse. romance of 00 years ago took place near
their governing bodies and the teachers, running (50 yards), running and catch- On the road, as in New York, the here when John Barnard, 77, a widower, 
Some day wise leadership may estab- |ng and throwing (basket ball) for girls, urgent need is for quality as opposed to was married to Jane Haldenby, 75, a 
lish a satisfactory working arrangement Every precaution was taken to Insure quantity production. We shall have few- widow. They carried on a boy and girl 
and these movements will come into fairnest and uniformity. Certificates of er “shows" and more reputations solidly friendship sixty years ago, but lost sight 
their own. ' award are issued by the state. grounded.

but many are 
Some of these

lira
ito

W. H. Thorne * Co., LtiL, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 6 Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 186 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket iiq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41f Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd, indiantotrn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 1188 

Brussels Street
H. G. Entiow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stoat Falrrllle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. B

Cast Irona

Range.
"171UEL will be scarce and high in price this winter. It should 
X1 be economically used. The Fire-box on the Happy 
Thought Range has proved to three hundred thousand users 
throughout Canada its consistent ability to produce more heat 
from less fuel. They know from results that the Happy 
Thought has a fuel-saving Fire-box—let us tell you why.

Demonstrations daily—no obligation to buy.

of least resistance, 
that honesty is the only policy. He is 
Innocent of criminal intent, in all prob
ability. He knows no better tvay to get 
that which- he wants—he lacks character. 
You have a direct interest in the boys 
of this country, for they will carry on 

are through—are you study-

come

when you
ing the boy problem?”

Are we effectively studying this prob- “If.it be your will, let us, therefore,
i ■ St I„«nî What are we doinx in endeavor to develop among our hoys lem in St. John? What are we doing ml ^ comradeship througn rhe world-
regard either to ^re-vocational or voca- , w-de gc(Md spirit of brotherhood that

'tional training that should prompt any|peace arld g0od will may henceforth
degree of self-satisfaction? We have1 reign among men.
only made the merest beginning, in a' “Are you willing to join in this high 

way, and the boys and girls |‘“^"one 
who form the great majority of those | at tbe greaf Boy Scout Jamboree in 
now at school or out of school and at ! England responded, “We will.” “Then 
work, are lacking that which it is the j fare you well," was the parting word 

. . , . , ... .x I of the Chief Boy Scout, Sirplain duty of the community to provide.

A GREAT DAY FOR BOYS PHYSICAL ABILITY TEST.

J. E. WILSON, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET ::

f
El

half-hearted voice the 12,000 Boy Scouts

SCHOOL FOR FATHERS.
London, Eng, Oct. 27—In Bethnal 

Green some children are sending their 
fathers to school. To advertise the In
stitute children were sent home with 
leaflets. They gave father pleasant de
scriptions of night school and now dad 
can be seen iq the school nightly.

THE HAT CAME BACK.
Weymouth, Eng, Oct. 27—Fishing 

from a pier here a man lost his soft hat# 
Three days later he was bathing a mile 
and a half away from the pier when a 
wave washed the hat ash'ore.

TOO BIG FOR COFFIN.
Solumbus, Ohio, Oct. 27—When Mrs. 

Mary Auit died in a hospital here, none 
of the city’s undertaking establishments 
nad a coffin that would accommodate 
the body, so a special one had to be 
built. .She weighed 350 pounds.

Robert

TWO TOMATOES COST $1.70
Boston, Mass, Oct. 27—Two whole

Press comments agree that the vote 
to the four provinces on Monday points 
to a bone-dry Canada within a reason
able period. There is no doubt at all 
about what the people want. A Domin
ion referendum on the question of Do- | 
minion-wide prohibition thoroughly en
forced would result ns did the referend
um in those provinces on Monday. Even 
if Quebec went wet it would be over
whelmed by the rest of the country 
Halifax or Winnipeg was by the prov
ince at large.

HER 228TH CONVICTION.
London, Eng, Oct. 27—Ethel Larkin, 

forty-eight, who lias passed three terms 
in an inebriates’ home, registered her 
228th conviction when the Bow street 
magistrate sent her to jail for a month 
for drunkenness.

Another

are

SIXTY YEARS’ ROMANCE

$873 fOR A STAMP.
London, Eng., Ov‘. 27--A rare Iweniy 

shilling provisional amp of the Niger 
coast, issued In 1893, w is sold for $875 
ai auction.

$4,500 FOR A SHAKESPEARE. 
Newcastle, Eng, Oct. 27—When Lord 

Ravens worth’s Iibrsiy was sold at auc
tion here a first loiij Shakespeare, dated 
1628, was sold for $4,500.of each other until three months ago.

t*
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Natural Shantung Pongee
$1 Yd.

This is a new ship
ment just in — the last 
sold out intone day— 
better hurry to get in on 
this—34 inches wide, 
fine soft even weave, 
free from all roughness 
and dressing—just the 
very thing ftir ladies’ 
dresses, negligees, 
waists, pyjamas, men s 
shirts or children’s wear 
—washes i nd wears 
splendidly.
Special at Only $1.00 

Yard

»

k ftil

\m
§l|i|
ISH $

1

(V#
Better qualities at /

jW'JJ
j$1.35 and $1.60 yd.

PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK, $1.29 YARD
Another bargain that will set women talking. 36 inches wide, in the most lovely range 

of colors. Just the right thing for the new overblouses; etc. . . Extra Special Value $1.29 Yard

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
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RECENT WEDDINGS Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.v A pretty wedding was solemnised at 

the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Dickson, Hammond 
River, on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
when Rev. J. A. MacKeigan united in 
marriage Miss Eleanor Dickson and 
Herbert M. Cochrane, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cochrane, of Bloomfield,' 
Kings county. A reception was held 
after the ceremony- The bride and 
groom left by motor for a trip to upper i 
Canadian cities and on their return will 
reside at Bloomfield.

■i

SALE OF HEAVY WINTER
COAT CLOTHS

-T > T < V >r V",-V» V

1I

A

!I
'f

We will sell a few hundred yards of exceptionally fine Scotch Heather Wool Coat Cloths, in 58
■'I In St. James’ church, Broad street, 

last evening, Rev. H. A. Cody, the rector, 
united in marriage Daniel Albert Speight 
and Miss Bessie Florence Dempsey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Demp- 

of Victoria Harbour (N.S.) The

inch width

At $3.40 Yard11«
sey,
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom. The bride, who/ was given in 
marriage by George Speight, was gowned 
in blue silkgmd wore a hat of sand color 
trimmed with blue. Miss Susan Parker 

bridesmaid and Archibald Speight, 
«.brother of the groom, was groomsman.
| After the wedding, a supper was served 
1 at the home of Mr. Archibald Speight, 

. I Courtenay street. The newly married 
' pair will leave for Victoria Harbour, the 
home of the bride’s parents, for their 
wedding trip and on their return Will 
reside at Glenwood, Kings county. The 
best wishes of many friends go with 
them. Among the numerous and beauti
ful presents received by the bride was a 
chest of silver, the gift of the staff of 
the broom department of Simms brush 
factory.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
These are in the new shades of Grey, Brown Green and mixtures. This big bargain price^is^of; 

fered just at a time when women are planning Winter Coats for themselves and c 
ter opportunity will be afforded to get a splendid piece of cloth at a reduced tmee.

Sale begins Thursday morning in Dress Goods Section, ground floor, be here 
ble and get the color you like best

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

/

a
as early as possi-

was
z

They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 
enough to “Stay with 'em" when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

■!

Our Children’s Shop Makes a Specialty of Dainty 
and Thoroughly Practical Clothes for Infants

and Small Children
! WE t HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

«

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. that would prove delightful for Christmas gifts, or just as delightfula There are many very pretty garments here 
for use at any time. Among the latest arrivals are:

RECENT DEATHS now
ÜSTHRFF STORESt gj ' The death of P. L. Connor, formerly 

of the firm of Thomas Connor & Sons, 
§3] ! of this city, occurred on Oct. 26 at 658 
U8' i Massachusetts avenue, Boston. Mr. Con- 

left St. John about twenty years

Rompers in Ginghams and Chambrays—Smart little styles in sky, pink, navy, 
yellow and white. Sizes 1 to 6 years.

1 Pull-over Sweaters, in dainty shades of pink and blue, also plain white.
? Coat Sweaters, in a variety of shades and pretty stitches,
a Wool Scarfs in white, sky and pink.

Hand-knit Overalls in white.
Cÿa Wool and Angora Mitts, with and without thumbs.

' Hand-knit Bootees, in all white or sky and pink with white, 
rHand-knit Jackets, all white or white with pink or blue trimmings.
Cl Infants’ Slips made of fine Nainsooks, daintily trimmed with Swiss embroidery

and fine laces. , . £ ,
. fl Infants’ Velour Sleeping Capes, with hopd. Used for sleeping out ot doors.

Colors are white, sky and pink.
\ Infants’ Velour Kimonos, plain and figured.
X Infants’ Flannelette and Nainsook Gertrudes.
=\ Childrens Flannelette Pajamas. Sizes 6 to 14 yearsy .......
I j Above are mentioned only a few of the many lovely things for small kiddies
JA showing here. You are invited to come in and see the others.

m
jv

nor
ago to make his home in Boston. He 
leaves, besides his wife and daughter, 
Margaret, two brothers, John Connor, 
of this city, and Thomas P. Connor, of 
Wautun (Wis.), and one sister, Miss 
Joan Connor, of Boston.

i

dfii
I

The death of Mrs. Ellen Sweeny wife 
of the late John Sweeny, formerly of 
this city, took place in Bfleton on Mon
day, as a result of injuries received when 
she fell downstairs a short time ago. 
One of her two sons, Michael D, was 
drowned in St. John harbor in 1906 
while in bathing, while the other, Tho
mas, died In Boston last year. Mrs. 
Sweeny’s body will be brought to St. : 
John for burial. I

.Ornamental, Useful, 
Practical

i
Mi.

Wrist watches are as distinctively femi
nine as any woman can wish for, and at 
the same time decidedly useful and practi
cal for every day wear.

Appealingly Distinctive =lt’s Bread (Children’s Shop—Second Floor.)We are showing a large variety oP smart 
models, both with gold bracelets and rib
bon N wristlets.

The fact that we use our many years 
experience in the selection qf the move
ments and cases, accounts for oifr ever in
creasing trade in watches. / _

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold 
, filled cases and from'$35.00 in gold.

That Makes 
the Meal

mna street» ^ glrmam street j mawket_^a

And the lightest, the sweetest and 
most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the nnest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
the kind of wheat used in! ^4aFerguson &. Pager i

bail in the Federal Court in Brooklyr. 
in connection with the conspiracy, where 
she received from H. B- Crone, head 
chemist of the Old Hickory powder 
plant at Jacksonville, 168 ounces of plat
inum, valued at $19,000, which Crone 
it alleged to have stolen from the plant.

$1,000,000 Worth of platinum from the 
Old Hickory powder plant of the Ord- 

Department of the United States 
Army at Jacksonville, Tenn.

The woman Was arrested in an apart
ment in East 138th Street, the Bronx, 
by agents of the Department of Justice.
The agents were forced to break down
the door of the apartment before the With the pastor,
woman would surrender. When ques- of St. Phillip’s church, Presiding, Elder 
tioned by Chief William J. Flynn of the Stewart of Halifax and Rev. C. M Mor- 
Department of Justice she denied Any gan of Bermuda are ho ding a spiritual
“"TelS&SST&I she "went chu^" présidfng Hdêr* Stowart ’ an^ 

1 with Rev. Mr. Morgan are en route to Am
herst.

GUNMAN’S WIFE ARRESTED.

Held In New York to $1,000,000 Platinum 
Theft Plot to Nashville.

\V;: 1 CHILDREN’S WEEK STARTED 
I Children’s Week Started this morning 

Reid Studio. Don’t delay your 
Telephone your appointment-

m é41 King StThe Jewelers nance
at The 
sitting.Xs (New York Times)

United States Commissioner Hitch- 
held Mrs. Florence Wei-V* Rev. Claude StewartK‘£7Vi.h J«r ..

east side gunman now serving a term in 
Dannemora Prison for shooting a girl, 
in $26,000 bail on an indictment return
ed by the federal Grand Jury at Nash
ville, Tenu., several months ago, charg
ing her with participating in a conpiracy 
which resulted in the theft of almost

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES.
Have Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Original
Foley’s Stove 

Linings
That Last •

SIX SHOW RANGES
to Nashville several months ago 
Abe Roth, «who is now under $25,000Fowler Milling Co. Ltd.We have one each of the following to sell at these price*. 

Gurney"Oxford Se2rf 7. .* .* •'

Queen Atlantic. Reg. $83.00. for .... ................ .. $70.00
These ranges are all from our show stock and are re

duced to make more room on our floor for heaters.

■0ST.JOHN, WEST

<00.

AnnouncementmPHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. Linings put in the way they 
should go in by 

-------o
TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11 

--------- o——
"Don’t let the fire burn through 

to the oven."

our own men.

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. K, HAYWARD CO. LIMITED

I{t i

A $20,000.00
November DriveJL The85 to 93 Princess St.

Gift Em
cyclopaedia

i

I

( On Saturday next we purpose launching a genuine rapid 
and' conclusive campaign for greater volume of business at a 

minimum of profit.
FIRE INSURANCE rT>HE Christmas gift problem 

I is often a knotty one, but 
■*- it is much easier to solve

Taken from the 
YEAR BOOKEagle Star and British Dominions Insur

ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.
Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R.L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

€

We have set out to make $20,000.00 extra sales during
wonderfulwith the aid of a gift encyclop

aedia, such as the Birks Year 
ook.

There are so many beautiful and 
distinctive articles illustrated bez 
tween its covers that suggestions 
will occur to you with every 
page you turn.
The Birks Year Book will be 
ready for mailing about Novem
ber io. If your name is not on 

list, a post card will bring a 
copy to your home.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY AND 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

the month of November and will begin with a
days’ sale, commencing Saturday, October 30th, and

ending Saturday, November 6th.
6 seven

Irom manufac-Special concessions have been received 
turers who are desirous of clearing stocks. These concessions

No. *302461 
Round Cewerole in at
tractive electro-plated 
design. Glass lining and 

âne cut-glass cover, 
$11.00 are passed on to the consumer.

1

SIGN O’THE LANTERN It’s the consumer’s big opportunity and at the same time 
will give us necessary room for Christmas stock coming in.

Make

ourTEA ROOM
Only Typical On» •* «h* Maritime

Further details in tomorrow’s evening papers, 
dal note that sale begins Saturday next and don’t

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET IIIISI
miss it.TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—60 Luncheon. 35 cent Suppee.
A la CARTE

Tl, ..Ifut Luncheon Afternoon Tea SuppaV
1K> ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches Cake, Basket Lemrhronfc

spe

Daniel
MONTREAL

Goldsmiths
Silverimithf

Diamond
Merchants

LONDON HOUSEHEAD OF KING STREET.-All hinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C04.TDLCOAL1

I

L
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Theodore Roosevelt Said:

“There is nothing I enjoy more than 
a sea story by ‘Jim’ Connolly .”

James B. Connolly will cover 
the big International Fisher
men’s Races ofi Nova Scotia 
[or The Boston Post.

No living writer can hope to 
compete with America’s greatest 
writer of sea stories on this as
signment.

This series of races ought to 
furnish more thrills, more real red 
blooded courage and skill, more 
smashing daring and bitter rivalry 
than any sporting event of the 
vear, and to have it told by Jim 

Connolly makes the setting perfect.
JAMES B. CONNOLLY.

The Best as Always 
For Post Readers
Be Sure and Order THE POST From Your Newsdealers Today

;

I Sultan of Zanzibar, was Invited to inspect Several of the wives were mounted on“ONLY ONE GIRL,” NEW TUNE
PLAYED IN SULTAN’S HAREM. | the harem. In the garden was a merry- the wooden horses. “There’s Only On*. 

London, Eng., uct 27—A British mer- 1 go-round that the Sultan had imported Girl in This World for Me” was the 
chant who has just been the guest of the at great expense from the United States, j tune that was being played by the organ.
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How to gfet a
NEW EDISON
cut of your dollar
Do you know how to squeeze a dollar?

We do. We’ll show you.

Our Budget Plan, through thrift and system, 
applies the squeeze to your dollar. Shows 
you how you can get that longed-for New 
Edison right away. It looks like money- 
magic. Actually, it’s common-sense. Let 
us tell you all the details.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOCAL NEWS|yJJfMlW)iTj[l

The name of Miss M- McCluskey was 
inadvertently omitted from the list of 
members of the executive of St Monica’s 
Society, published yesterday.mkiAi

Sing Hum, a Chinese, who con
ducts a laundry in Union street near 
St. Patrick, reported to the police last 
evening that boys had broken the win
dow of his store. Police Constable 
Chisholm was sent to investigate but no 
arrests were made.©

0

il**"—w
The regular meeting of the New 

Brunswick Historical Society was held 
last evening in the Market building. Re
ports from committees in regard to the 
work of the society were read and busi
ness of a routine nature was discussed 
during the meeting, which was presided 
over by David Waterbary. Timothy 
O’Brien acted as secretary.Ù

A fire broke out in a woodshed owned 
by J. W. Carleton in Market Place, West 
St. John, last evening at 8.30. The Car
leton fire department turned out prompt
ly and extinguished the blaze in about 
ten minutes. Damage was done to an 
electric motor in the shed and the loss 
is estimated at about $300, partly cov
ered by insurance.

the old faith, which is held by the 
Welsh. But he has only to come clown, 
and turn the n around by his Mtlle fin
ger,” said Sir Jinn. “Lloyd George Is 
in the best of health, * he thinks. “When 
I saw him last :e seemed v< rj weli and 
seem to have stood the strain in a re
markable way.”

THOUSANDS OF APPLES ROT.
New York, Oct. 27—Thousands of 

bushels of apples are dropping from the 
trees to rot upon the ground around 
Geneva, and potatoes are selling for 
forty cents 
cause of insufficient labor to market the 
crops.

bushel near Malone, Be-

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A. met yesterday afternoon in the Y. 
M. C. A. building and opened the thank- 
offering envelopes received. It was found 
that the total amount in the envelopes 
was $71.35. Plans were made for holding 
a rummage sale early next month. The 
president, Mrs. Eustace Barnes, was in 
the chair and much routine business was 
transacted.

The staff of teachers and officers of St. 
Luke’s Sunday school were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Usher Miller at a ban
quet at Bond’s restaurant last evening. 
The speaker of the evening was Rev. W. 
Williston of West China. His special 
theme was “Sunday School Methods.” 
Mr. Williston is an authority, having 
had a wide experience in Canada, United 
States and China.

The Sacred Heart League of the Cathe
dral parish met last night to elect offi
cers for the coming year. The election 
resulted as follows : president, Miss K. 
E. Lawlor, vice-president^ Miss K. Cot
ter; recording secretary, Miss H. Cough- 
Ion; assistant recording secretary, Miss 
E. Flaherty ; financial secretary, Miss M. 
McGrath; assistant t financial secretary, 
Miss Catherine Higgins.

TIMBER, PULPWOOD 
AND WATER POWER 

- RIGHTS ARE SOLD
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Ottawa, Oct. 26—A further invasion 
of timber, pulpwood and water power 
rights of the Ottawa valley has been 
made by the Riordon Company, Limited, 
which company has purchased more than 
1,125 square miles of timber lands and 
water powers on the Quinze river, near 
Lake Temiskaming for a consideration 
of between $1,250,000 and $1,750,000 from 
Senator M. J. O’Brien, of Renfrew.

The sale is one of the most important 
that has occurred in the Ottawa valley 
since the consummation of the $60,000,000 
merger in July last, whereby the ltiordon 
Company, Limited, ^absorbed the inter
ests of W. C. Edwards, Gilmour & 
Hughson, The Kipawa Company and the 
Ticonderoga Pulp & Paper Company.

A Smooth skin 
in any weather:—

Wash well in warm water 
using absolutely pure soap :

Baby’s Own 
Soap

—rinse well—and dry carefully.

In the interest of 
your skin, use 
Baby’s Own Soap.

[JyJ

11 Best for Baby and 
Best for You.'*

Sold everywhere.

Albert Soaps Limited. 
Mfre,, Montreal.

6
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THE EMPIRE
Sir John Maurice Jones Tells 

of Conditions in Wales.

Wales is perfectly contented with its 
position in the British Empire said Sir 
John Maurice Jones, distinguished au
thority on the Welsh language and pro
fessor of the Welsh language and lit
erature in the UniversMy of North Wales 
at Pangor, who his been 
friend of Lloyd Geo.-,- and is visiting 
Toronto. _ ;

“The ordinary person in ihc United 
States hardly seems to realize that 
Wales and Scotland are. just as distinct
ly national in feeling as the Irish, yet 
the Scotch and the Welsh, with far less 
favors are firm in their loyalty to the 
British Empire. We in Wales would 
have danced with joy if we had been 
treated like Ireland in the last few 
years, especially in the matter of land
lords. The question, though, in Ireland 
is not economic, but really religious.

“The majority of the miners of South 
Wales, where a great deal of the pre
sent labor unrest is concentrated, Sir 
John pointed out, are not Welsh people 
at all. They are imported elements. It 
seems to me that Smillie and the extre
mist leaders of the miners have been 
beaten by the Govcrnmnt. The major
ity of the people of the British Isles are 
certainly against any revolutionary or 
destructionist movements. Because the 
high cost of living must be due to a 
large extent on the high price of coal, 
there is a strong feeling against the 
miners amongst most of the other classes 
of laboring men themselves.”

Very few people realize how distinct
ly Welsh Wales still remains. In most 
of the Welsh families, the old Welsh 
language is spoken almost entirely, 
use it all the time !n our home,"
Sir John. “Most of the people, however, 
speak English, which Is the official inn- 

1 You don’t

a life-long

“We
■ aid

guage of the University- 
find many people who don t speak Eng
lish in Wales.” l’he strange rase, 

from Uticathough of a man wno 
in’ the United ôtâtes and who spoke no- 
'tiling but Welsh, was cited by Sir vohn. 
“A week from today T am going to lec
ture in Welsh to «îeirly 3,01/0 people in 
Utica. Over 60 par cent of the people 
of Scranton, also speak Welsh almost ex
clusively. “We never felt I he wan t of a 
revival of the Wei sn lunging.*, as in Ire- 

There are over 20 weekly 
and many monthlies printed a! 
in Welsh. A committee of the Pangor 
Professors are engaged at the present 
moment in making i revised translation 
of the New Test unent in Welsh* Twelve 

after the authoris'd translation of

- papers 
together

land.

years
the New Testament was made in English 
in 1611, the Welsn trmslatio'i appeared.”

Lloyd George, who Professor Jones 
resembles a great deal in general fea
tures and stain re, never passes Sir 
John’s house without paying a call. “I 
have known him for over thirty veers/’ 
he said, “although I haven’t seen mm 
làtely.” Sir John met him in Palis 
when the peace treaty w is signed, and 
heard frankly what th? British Premier 
really thought about things. He ag!«cd 
in spirit with Pre a."lent Wilson, hut not 
in his method-;,. “There is undoubtedly 
a great deal of agitation against Lloyd 
George in the Welsh press at present» 
but it doesn’t really represent tne Welsh 
people. The criticism is that he has be
trayed “Liberal*.Tan, ’ the Liberalism of

L

JlieJ/ewspaperJ/lan

"TTThere minutes, yes seconds 
' V count, working to Elgin 

schedule is imperative.

In the great newspaper offices 
every unit must work to full cap
acity until the papers are off the 
press and the boys are calling 
them on the streets. \

The business manager, Elgin in 
hand, waits for the minute when 
he will hear the roar of the great 
presses.

Every operation is carried out to 
schedule—from the City Editor’s 
desk to the paper delivered to your 
home. .

With the Elgin accurately dir
ecting you” rime you can be as
sured that every hour will be an
hour of Achievement.
Produce to the tick of the Elgin.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who can supply you with the Elgin 
—the faithful guardian of Time.

CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO, LTD.
TORONTO

34*

Mellowed, and 
colored onlu 
bi] Time^the 
purify of Pears 
is proverbial... 
Thatiswhq itis 
matchless for 
the complexion

Ask xjour Druggist- for

tAfrOt BY -
’EARS,
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WINTER

GASOLINE
,T'HE ideal fuel for cold weather motoring.
A Just the right portion vaporizes at low 

boiling points to furnish the desired “pep” 
required for a good start with a cold engine. It 
contains enough heavier fractions to supply the 
power and mileage you have a right to expect 
from good gasoline. From the heaviest fractions 
to the lightest, its chain of power is continuous 
and unbroken.

Imperial Premier Gasoline Is made from the 
best crudes it is possible to obtain. It is 
refined by the best processes and in the best 
plants that science and engineering skill can 
devise and money can buy.

It bums clean and does not produce excessive 
carbon trouble. It is free from all impurities 
and its high quality is always absolutely uni
form. It does give More Miles Per Gallon.

If Better 
Gasoline 

Could Be Made 
Imperial Gil Limited 

Would Make It

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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National Coal Association, It was tl 
judgment of operators, both associatio 
members and others, that the soft coi 
operators will co-operate fully an 
heartily with Attorney-General Paimi 
in an effort to reduce coal prices.

Mr Ackerman Is well known in this Bums Kill Indian Calming to be J3i 

MR, ACKERMAN IN THE WEST province, having made several vlgts herb. Bakersfle]d_ Gct. 26-Phiii,

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27-Morris Ack- FOR LOWER COAL. I^fthand, a Digger Indian who said 1,

erman of Cleveland, noted big game clevdand, 0ct. 26-At an open gen- ^as ™ ^rks ^ Ms ’pipe ignite, 

K onhU way'‘home $er1 biggamè eral meeting of approximately WOO* ^ caused burns to whici

hunt in the Canadian Rockies near Jaap- bituminous coa. operators from all prt , succumbed at hls tribal home, far u]
&Æ& b^t^Sa^r ÿSL the Sierra Nevada Mountains-

lent offers. The bag was five grizzlies, 
one brown, one black bear; three Rocky 

Stewart, B. C-, Oct. 27—In chasing a Mountain big horn sheep, one of im- 
goat a miner known here as “John the mense Bjze, sjx goats, flve caribou, two 
Finn” stumbled on a rich ledge of ore. moose Other game was seen in abund- 
It is sixteen inches in width and assays Bnce 
862 ounces in silver, 820 in gold and 
about 16 per cent copper.

DIDINT GET HIS GOAT, BUT—
men and women for each half-township 
unit under his jurisdiction to act as can

tor the “drive.”
( FARMERS' DRIVE

LESSER ANNOUNCESvassers
On the morning of Nov. 1 the can- 

will commence their work. Ac
cording to an announcement in the 
Grain Growers* Guide, of Winnipeg, the 
head of each household in the west will ■ 
be asked to contribute $6, of which $2 | 
will be used “by the central offices and j 
the constituency boards for orgaulza-1

Winnipeg, Man, Oct. 27—The first ti“!^-bjl^’°tSbe' ‘organized farmers’ are 

week of November will see throughout furnjsbjng a foundation on which a new 
the western provinces a joint organize- I political superstructure is being erected,”
♦ion drive conducted by the three great say's the announcement of the Grain 
tion drive com, > urowers' Guide, “their political activi-

, „ , . , - ties of the present represent only
Farmers of Manitoba, the Saskatchewan pbase. Q development of the ‘organized 
Grain Growers’ Association and the farmers’ movement. True this phase is ; 
United Farmers of Alberta. - now forced to the forefront by the im-

With a uniform plan of organization, ^"w'irk of* tlm stcmuo!?“s that of 

the work in each province will be under buddjng for the future through develop- i 
the direct supervision of a central prov- ing a ^je intelligent public opinion; a ! 
incial committee. There will be an higher conception of the responsibilities, 
irganizer in charge of each federal eon- of citizenship. To .'his end the assoca- ; 

itaency and a “district captain” over tions seek to mobilize within the org,n-, 
aTunit of nine townships. Each dis- ization the farmers of the west 100 per 
,ct captain will enlist the services of cent strong. I

Campaign in Western Prov
inces to Begin on Nov. 1— 
Each Household Asked to 
Contribute $6.

vassers

The Greatest Dress 
Sale in Years

organizations of farmers ^he United one Below Pre-War Prices. Never has the public had

be moved to make room for other merchandise to arrive 
néxt week. For cash only. No exchanges.

Look below at these few offerings:

Hallowe'en Specials50 Silk Dresses in Grey, 
Taupe, Brown, Blue, Bur- 

00 gundy and Black, in sizes 16 
* to 40. These dresses were

regularly priced $25.00 to 
$35.00. ;

Come early in the morning 
and get your choice.

i .00I

1573-F"
% •

“The Four 
Senses” CLASS1 Always 

onTimc”
35 Serge Dresses in Blue, 

Black, Green, Brown, Taupe. 
These are all wool serge and 
are wonderful value at regular
prices from $21.00 to $40.00.

m 1

.00.COSpeaking of a Birka Ladies’ Wrist 
Watch, each of these four senses will 
tell you of its superiority.

Seeing—by comparison with others.

Hearing—the smooth, even ticking 
of the perfectly adjusted 
movement.

Feeling—the pride which is justly 
yours in the possession of 
so beautiful a timepiece.

The fourth and last sense is, of course, 
the common sense which prompted you 
to buy the best and only the best.

A Wrist Watch in a 14-kt. gold case 
and expanding gold bracelet, full 
jewelled “ Piccadilly ” movement, is a 
special bargain at $60.00.

“ Guaranteed, of course.”

1

—is reflected in superior style accomplishments 
of these Overcoats.

Young men who are looking for exclusiveness, 
for smartness that is not flashy, will find in these 
Semi-ready Overcoats his true ideal of fashion.

Take advantage of this sensational clean-up to
day. Sale ends Saturday.

SERGE
DRESSES

In Blue, Black, 
Green, Brown and 
other shades.

Prices $22.00 
to $45.00.

Sale Price 25 
off Regular

!
tp. c. 

Price.

$5.00$5.00 18 Silk Poplin Dresses, in all 
shades. Sizes 16-18, 36-38.

J

Extra Special

See Our Window Display

210 Union StALEX. LESSERS,
Kjr WATCHES

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE I

w

Grace Doro, “The Personality Pian
ist” gave a musical treat. He selections 
on the piano were brilliantly executed 
and she is a talented and pleasing play-■ EVA FAV 

HOLDS IEES1
HENRY BIRRS » SONS LIMITED

’5.OttawaHalifaxMontreal

"Guaranteed 
B,of Course

VancouverWinnipeg

Every Overcoat in the Store 

Reduced: and at Prices Yon

er.
Harry Bowen was also well received 

in comedy songs and chatter. In addi
tion to the vaudeville numbers there 
was another episode of * The Silent 
Avenger,” featuring William Duncan*Back To Answers Many Questions for 

Patrons at Opera House — 
There Were Four Other 
Good Vaudeville Numbers.

Sickly Women 
Given Strength, 

Vigor, Spirits
Cannot Duplicate

Anna Eva Fay - continues to hold un
divided interest at the Opera House. 
Yesterday Afternoon and again last 
evening she answered numerous ques- 

for patrons in all parts ot the 
house and her ability to pick out those 
wishing questions answered and then 
enlighten or advise them was astound
ing. Her act, which is based on mental 
telephathy, is one of the most fascinat
ing booked at the Opera House this

SeinOIaddltiori to this feature act there 
were other highly entertaining vaude
ville offering^ which made a decided hit 
with all. One of the best was that ot 
Elkins, Fay and Elkins, three young men 
who appeared in comedy singing, danc
ing, etc. All three possess good voices 
and their trios made a decided hit. in 
addition, two are exceptionally clever 
dancers and gave an exhibition of soft 
shoe dancing which would be hard to ex
cell. Their concluding number brought 
down the house. One presided at the 
piano, another played the bones and the 
third beat n tambourine. His antics 
caused considerable amusement. They 

accorded hearty and prolonged ap-

PRICES:
Your price $25.00 

Your price 

Your price 

Your price 

Your price 

Your price

of womanhood, are $30.00 Overcoats. . 

35.00 Overcoats. 

38.00 Overcoats. 

40.00 Overcoats. 

50.00 Overcoats. 

60.00 Overcoats.

Many of the woes 
due to kidney weakness.

At first the back aches.
Then pains gather around the hips 

lodge right in the small of the back.
To stoop or bend seems impossible.
Headaches are constant. M
Unhappy existence. No Plea*?,r* .™ 

life when the body Is overloaded with 
poisons that the sick kidneys can t filter 
out.

tions

28.00

30.00

32.00

40.00

50.00

andf

ut vastly 
avers are

Sugar is down and our outp 
increased — that’s why Life Si 
vours again for five cents.
They are still the same superfine Life 
Savers — the cleanest and purest mint 
candy you can buy.
Don’t be misled with inferior imitations. Life Savers 

although they are so vastly

lt
They ^cure IMS - 

permanently.
When

• • •no morecost you 
superior.
When you say “Life Savers" look for the name— 
bigger profits from imitations may encourage sub
stitution.

the kidneys work properly pure
blood is formed. .___ <

This means nourishment end strength
for the whole body. .

Back-aches and dragging patos are 
forgotten. Irregularities disapjjear, 
energy is ’ ” The Semi-ready Storevital

- restored, and happy, robust 
health is once more established.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for women s ins 
Is the slogan of thousandsAoday.

Enormous benefit in many ways follow 
their use, and no woman or girl ean uso

Mods In Conodo

« of
PRESCOTT, ONTARIO

loFE SAVE îs good ' wa7 that ”f ICMcnyar and Ha mil- “çdiclne that will do their general health!

and barrel” jumping novelty. ?Tlie male m sake of your kidneys, for the
member is one of the best jumpers that ^ of your liver, for the advancement 

appeared in local .vaudevill cir- general we-bemg youcant;
and his performance well merited UnpreTe M Dr. Hamilton's Pills 26c per 

the prolonged applause evoked by hls 
daring feats.

George T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street
ever
cles

W1NT ©T5ZEH CLOVE UOORIGi CINN @-M@N BY "BUD” FISHERPEP ©MINT

ORIGINAL IDEA OF WHAT GOOD LUCK IS' mutt AND JEFF—JEFF HASAN — TWE NTT FOUR.

BeFoR» Ht* t
SooteTfwHT, yes, duvr

HOUR*
MFC. iM*uRANte
Poutcy utfOULt» HAve
eg PIR6D'. f~

He tA/AS A ,
Luct<y GvY J

GuS
, HE t-Asr
\ NtGHT. ^

-JAN'T'---------x
PARTICULAR
INSTANCE?

I vMA* iU*T
THlMKtMG OP 
GO* SOOK< '

THAT ONt-Y Goes TO 5H0U1 
THAT THtS 1* AM tt>t> 
VUDRLb '• TOU HAU6 BAG 

I Luck, AMt> VET IT’S y- 
MARVELOUS wHAT 

uuck SOME

J HUILE» -HT X
HANbk£»cl4teF Y

OUT OF MY POCKET \ 
A Mb A QUARTER^ 
Teot.ce T> IM HERE .
|T UJAS NtY LAST — 
ccmt.too. t 
Gone for good.

WHAT’S the IDEA 
OF yOUR tJERN
UMblGMtFte
POSITION, MUTT? J

,J Yes, IT IS MUTT
l MY UlORb'-___. *

G}?£trGOO Ü 
KeM HAxie!
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SILK DRESSES

All our Geor
gettes and Crepe- 
de-Chene Dresses, 
nothing held back.

Our full line, in
cluding every new 
dress in the store,
Less 25 p. c. Off 

All 25 p. c. Off Price Marked. 
Regular Price.
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I)LOCAL NEWS FIRE IN WATER . 
ST. IN EARLY MORN

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
THIS WEEK Stores Open 9 a.m.t Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.HOME FROM WEST.

William Roberts, announcer at the C. 
N. R. depot, arrived Dome last night 
after spending a vacation visiting in Cal
gary and other western points. He was 
accompanied by his wife.

LINEN SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. John T. Love, 

261 Rothesay Avenue, last evening, forty 
or fifty girl friends of Miss Grace Love 
assembled to give her a linen shower in 
honor of an approaching event. Games 
and refreshments were enjoyed and a 
very pleasant evening spent.

CONFIRMATION AT CATHEDRAL.
It was announced at the Cathedral this 

morning that the Sacrament of Confirma
tion would be administered on Saturday 
morning at the seven o’clock mass to sev
eral candidates, both adults and child
ren. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will 
officiate, assisted by the priests of the 
parish.

We are Offering the following Combination Sale
1 Box Toilet Soap.......................... 0

-1 Face Cloth . . . ............................. 0
Monarch Yarns

In all Popular Shades
Cremo Confectionery Spe

cialties Chief Loser in Blaze 
in Magee Building.

to.

Regular values . . .
Special price for both

Fire a little after 3 o’clock this morn
ing in the Magee building, in Water 
street near the West St. John ferry 
floats, did damage estimated in the vi
cinity of $5,000. It started in the stock 
room of the Cremo Confectionery Spe
cialties conducted by the firm of Gale, 
Elliott and Taylor and caused consid
erable damage to the plant in addition 
to destroying a large quantity of sup
plies. The firm was operating only 
since October 4.

In the stock room there were three 
tons of shelled peanuts, 1,400 pounds of 
cocoanut for use in the manufacture of 
candy, 500 pounds of peanut butter, six 
gross of jars of peanut butter, ready for 
shipment, a large quantity of walnuts, a 
barrel of cocoanut butter, a barrel of 
glucose and a quantity of extracts.

The origin of the fire is a mystery al
though - it is thought that it might have 
been caused by spontaneous combus
tion. An alarm was rung in from box 9 
and the fire department were quickly on 
the scene. By the time a hose was 
stretched to the seat of the blaze the 
stock room was a mass of flames and 
it was only by dint of hard labor ihat 
the firemen were able to prevent the 
fire spreading.

When the blaze was extinguished it 
was found that a shipment of choco
lates for Nova Scotia had been destroy
ed, about $700 worth of material for 
making concentrated flavoring extracts, 
ruined, the motor of one chocolate incit
er badly damaged, another brand 
motor considerably damaged and boxes, 
mixing apparatus, etc., burnt. The en
tire loss is estimated between $3,000 snd 
$4,000. This is partly covered by in
surance. As soon as possible the firm 
contemplates renewing operations.

In addition to the fire loss it is said 
that a cash drawer in the main office 
was opened and $14 in change and more 
than $3 worth of stamps stolen. For
tunately the firm’s invoices and books 
were saved.

The damage to the building is esti
mated at several hundred dollars, cover
ed by insurance. Slight damage by 
ter was caused in the Simonds Saw 
Company premises on the ground floor.

Announcing the arrival of a large shipment of Monarch 
Floss and Down in all the most fashionable shades.

As it is very difficult to keep a full range of colors in 
stock, on account of the great demand for these yarns, we 
advise those who anticipate making a sweater to select their 
shade now before the one you want is gone.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rern'l Store MONARCH DOWN 65c. BALL
■

In Light Grey, Dark Grey, Pink, Pea Green, Nile, Old 
Rose, Oriental, Turquoise, Emerald, Rose, Buff, Mist, Car
dinal, Maroon. Copen., Tobacco Brown and Strawberry.

\
!

'To provide Millinery of unquestioned correctness, of un
disputed quality, of unrivalled value.”—This is the function 
of our exclusively millinery showroom.

POLICE COURT.
Joseph Carr was in the police court 

this morning on a charge of vagrancy, 
and after pleading guilty was sent to the 
Alms House, but no term was specified. 
Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

RECEIVED MOTHER’S CROSS
Mrs. R. N. Dean, St. James street has 

received from the militia department the 
silver cross awarded to mothers who lost 
sons in the war. Her son, James I. 
Earle, gave his life in the great strug-

MONARCH FLOSS 38c. BALL
In Jade, Rose, Black, Lavender, Orchid, Flame, Shell 

Pink, Turquoise, Copen., Nile and White.Striking New Styles for Fall MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Tomorrow we present a group of the newer modes, fresh 
There are stunning hats of velvet andfrom their boxes, 

beaver. Small hats and large hats, in all of the newer colors 
and styles. From this comprehensive group you can make 
a choice of your new hat, confident that it will be in perfect You will require less Coal this Winter 

if you use a
gle.taste.

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING CASE CONTINUED.
In the circuit court this morning hear

ing was continued in the case of J. F. 
McDonald against Herbert J. Fleming. 
The plaintiff was on the stand up to 
nearly eleven o'clock, when adjournment 
was made until this afternoon àt 2AO 
o’clock.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Glenwood RangeST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY
new flu

Owing to the scientific flue construction o fthis famous range, whereby all 
the heat is retained and practically only smoke escapes, is the one reason why 
the GLENWOOD Range is famous as a fuel saver.

This is only one of the many exclusive GLENWOOD features. If you are 
interested we will be pleased to have you call and demonstrate its many labor 
saving features to you.

REMOVED TO BOSTON.
Miss Edith Beardsley of ' Pleasant 

Point has gone to Boston to reside. Last 
evening before her departure friends ga
thered at her home and presented to her 
a club bag. A pleasant evening was 
spent. Many friends in the city ex
tend good wishes for Miss Beardsley’s 
success in her new home.

Dressy Furs
Hot Air Furnaces Installed and 
Repaired.
Reflection Oil Heaters.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. &D. J. BARRETTNECK AND SHOULDER PIECES

Long French Seal Scarf» with Pockets 
$55.00 and $66.00. No Tax

Russian Wolf Animal Scarfs 
Special $35.00. No Tax.

Clean your chimney with Witch, the famous Soot destroyer.(N HOPE FOR BROTHER’S LIFE.
Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P.-elect, ar

rived home on the Boston train today. 
He was summoned to the States owing 
to the serious illness of his brother, who 
was operated on yesterday. Dr. Curren 
said that the operation was a success, 
and hopes are entertained for his re
covery.

Xtp
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Men—many of you are going to buy clothes this 
fall—they’ll cost something, of course, but if you will 
take advantage of this

HEAR MARYLANDBeaver, Hudson Seal, Lynx and Alaska Seal
Shoulder and Neck Pieces in a Great\ 71

Variety of Shapes and Styles. A RIPE STRAWBERRY 
Neatly packed in damp moss, a de

licious ripe strawberry and some straw
berry blossoms and buds, reached the 
Times this morning from a little girl, 
Annie E. Meehan of Tepreaux Station, 
Charlotte county, 
years old. While out around the farm on 
Oct. 26 she found the ripe berry and 
the blossoms and buds.

Mark-Down Sale“Never Buy Furs Until You Compare 
Our Prices I" You’ll get clothes of the well-known Oak Hall standard, 

but much lowered in price. The label in the pocket guar
antees the quality, style and workmanship—an investi
gation on your, part will satisfy you as to the price.

The Pay of Manager and 
Lineman Contrasted 

— Board of Health and N. 
B. Telephone Co.

Annie is but five

F. S. THOMAS
■hr,

539 to 545 Main Street $44:OCTOBER BRIDES 95Suits
that were $55

(Continued from Page 1.)
An interesting matter of salaries and 

wages was brought dut m evidence at 
the hearing of the application for in
creased rates by the Farmers Telephone 
Company of Hartland before the New 
Brunswick Public Utilities Commission 
here this morning. Giving evidence in 
support of the application, Miss Annie 
Drake, the secretary of the company, 
said that the general manager of the 
company received a salary of about $1,- 
300 in 1919, while the wages of the line
man was $1,128.

The company asked for authority to 
increase its rates on business telephones 
from $24 to $30 and residence sets from 
$18 to $20. It was said in evidence that 
the expenses of the company during 1919 
were $12,405.50, while the total 
amounted to only about $9,000.

M. L. Hayward of Hartland appeared 
counsel for the company and evidence 

was given by George D. Brittain, 
ager; Miss Annie Drake, secretary and 
J. S. Leighton, a shareholder, who ap
peared on behalf of himself 
shareholders. A. R. Mildram, of Bos
ton, was present as expert on behalf of I 
the board. Mr. Leighton in his evidence I 
said that the proposed increases would 
not be sufficient to make the 
meet the expenses.

After listening to evidence and argu
ment, the board decided to consider me 
case and will give its decision later. 
Board of Health Case.

The Board of Health, represented by 
the chairman, John Kelly, and the sec
retary, T. M. Bums, asked that a rate 
be fixed on their telephone now installed 
in the Isolation Hospital. The board 
has a contract with the N. B. Telephone 
Company fixing the rate and when in
creased rates were granted the company 
a short time ago, the board felt as if 
their contract was good and asked for 
an adjustment on the matter, but of
ficials of the company referred them to 
the commission. The case was post
poned until Wednesday, November 3, for 
a further hearing.

Grotty-McIntyre.i> L « <|k «
^^OVERCOATS THAT KEEP A MAN WARM, 

THAT ARE BIG, ROUGH AND 
COMFORTABLE

Topcoats $OQ.95
were $35 ^ U

A wedding of interest in this city and 
Fredericton was solemnized in St. Feteris 
church at 5.80 o’clock this morning when 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R., who was 
celebrant at nuptial mass, united in mar
riage Miss Mary Helena McIntyre, 
daughter of John McIntyre, and Harry 
Crotty of Fredericton. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother George, 
wore a very pretty tailored suit of grey, 
with black picture hat and a Persian 
lamb cape, and carried a bridal bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
Miss Catherine Higgins, who wore a cos
tume of taupe velvet with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
Joseph L. O’Brien supported the groom. 
Following the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride, 80 Simonds street, after whiçji Mr. 
and Mrs. Crotty left on a motor trip to 
Boston, New York and Montreal. On 
their return they will reside in Frederic
ton . They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents.

Dunjield-Parlee.

Men can find at this men's store the overcoat they like 
best in style and workmanship. The kind we like best to sell— 
the kind most men prefer—is the big, rough, roomy, warm, 
comfortable Turner Overcoats.

They’ll keep you snug in a swift motor ride, or in the 
_ coldest storm. And, best of all, they
'Ts. give a man a distinguished, well-dress-' f J \ ed look that is always desirable. These 

t riAr * are real overcoats for regular men.

.20*38Overcoats
$45were

Entire stocks of clothing and furnishings for 
and boys at lower price levels.

All stocks in Women’s Shop at reduced prices.

\ 1men

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALLrevenue440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

or,

King St. Germain St. jas
man-

r You Pav for a Kitchen Cabinet Whether
You Buy One 

or Not

Jl Toothsome Bite and other

is
The rare delicacy of flavor and de

licious tang of the sea, which have popu
larized our Royal Lobster Salad, are due 
to skilful preparation and the use of per
fectly fresh, carefully selected lobsters 
and other materials of the highest quality.

The proof is in the eating! Have

Royal 
Lobster 
Salad !

GARDEN CAFE. ■ ROYAL HOTEL

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard 
Parlee, 58 Peters street, was the scene of 
a pretty nuptial event this afternoon, 
when their daughter, Mary E. Parlee, 
was united in marriage to Frank Elmei 
Dun field. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of immediate relatives, 
by Rev. G- D. Hudson. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
charming in a costume of blue tricolette 
with overblouse of georgette, and carried 
a bridal bouquet of roses. She was un
attended. Following the ceremony a 
dainty wedding supper was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Dunfteld left on a 
honeymoon trip to Prince Edward Is
land. On their return they will reside 
in this city. They were the recipients of 
many beautiful gifts, including a check 
from Frank Skinner, with whom the 
bride was employed.

revenue mEOT o noiDn -i
Many women feel they have 

a plausable excuse for not own
ing a Kitchen Cabinet when 
they say they “can't yet afford 
one."

i.

some.

I

They look at the monetary 
part as the sole expense, for
getful that their time, energy, 
temper are all important con
siderations quite more worthy 
of conservation them money. In 
this way they buy a Cabinet 
without getting one.

We'd be glad to show in de
tail what our line has for you.

il Cl

6‘Neverslip’
g

lap0m Macdonald-Stamers.
This afternoon at five o’clock in Cen

tral Baptist church, Rev. F. H. Bone 
will unite in marriage Miss Willa A., 
daughter of the late B. A. and Mrs. S.
Lavinia Stamers, and Stanley Macdon
ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mac
donald of Moncton. The "bride, who 
will be given away by her uncle, C. J.
Stamers, will be attired in a tailored says__
suit of navy blue with hat to corre- -Freddie Cameron was given a great 
spend and gray sqmrrel scarf, and will reception when he appeared on the
carry a bridal bouquet of Richmond track to do his exhibition half mile. It

i • W‘ unattended. 1 he1 surely looked like old times to watch
chore will be in a tendance and Miss him float around that track, with the
S“eH»rr a nerf?Ct same efise’ grace and speed that gained ■
Love Harry C. Heans and Douglas him a name that is known pretty well >
^On,i™r0S2 tne groom, will over Canada. It brought back memo,- I -
act as ushers. Following the ceremony ies of that night some eight or nine Z“

K’lh 2uK. "A T‘ '«:■ 4» «■»•*“ F”a "»■ f
train for a two weeks’ trip to Boston! tZuTr cal,,ture“ thj' 1
New York and other American cities t ft TV1’’ ‘Ï Y8", ? in "“n

il-. _. TT jaunt. Inis race took place in the old,° u M return they w,11 res.de m Have- Aherdeen Rink, 
lock, N. B., where the groom is man-
ager of the branch of the Bank of Nova 'T'?*' that, , 8Ù ’ •!£*“
g£ot, the rafters which were black with peo-

Mr.'Macdonald is a returned soldier, ^
who went overseas as a subaltern in the e ^ was ^-2o, mighty goo go ng.
55th Battalion. He served in France 
with the 42nd Highlanders and was in
valided home. For some time he was 
engaged with the British recruiting mis
sion in Chicago, and later went to Si
beria with the 260th Battalion with the 
rank of captain.

Out of town guests at the wedding in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Macdonald 
of Moncton, John, Wilfred and Doug
las Macdonald of Moncton, Watts Mac
donald of Halifax, Mrs. David Hudson

FRED CAMERON 
IN A HALF MILE

EXHIBITION
»

wHorseshoes 
and Calks

u

ilFred Cameron, well known in St. John 
ran an exhibition half mile at the Am
herst sports this week and the News XF__traoemark,

CERTAIN, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL
The safety of your horses will be ensured by the use of 

"Neverslip” Calks which hold fast on slippery pavements, and 
are self-sharpening.

You can always depend on long satisfactory service with 
“Neverslip” Calks, because only the highest grade of steel is 
used in their manufacture. And

REMEMBER.
“Neverslip” Shoes have Red toes and heels.
“Neverslip” Calks have Red tips.
“Neverslip” Tools are marked with a Red Spot Other

wise they are not “Neverslip. ’
LET US FIT YOU OUT WITH “NEVERSLIP” 

HORSESHOES AND CALKS.
“You’ll Always Prefer Them.

roses.

91 Charlotte Street

Coats Direct From London Not Shown ' 
in Any Other Local StoreThe building

The tendency these days is towards the individual and away from conform
ity, and in no one department is this more pronounced than in what we wear. 
Magee patrons know that we c^ter to this instinct and so will be glad of the op
portunity for money saving made possible by this quiet sale of London made 
coats.

W. H. THORNE & CO., MANY AT REQUIEM 
IN ST. PETER'S FOR 

LATE LORD MAYOR

LIMITED

FOR MEN FOR WOMENf. k\
“CLARK HOI.MES AND CLARK* 

for Women; same exclusive models and 
cloths as characterizes the men’s. Regu
lar prices, $50, $60, $75, $78 and $97.50; 
priced until October 80, $4250, $50, 
$59.50, $6250 and $78.

-DUNHILL” for Men. Models and 
many of the cloths are available only 
here. Regularly priced at $110, price 
until October 30, $89.50.

St- Peter’s church
capacity this morning at a solemn re
quiem mass with libera, celebrated for 
the repose of the soul of Terence Mac- 
Swiney, lord mayor of Cork, who died 
in Brixton prison, London. Rev. William 

and daughter of Glace Bay, N. S., and [ Hogan, C. SS. R., officiated, and was as- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam of Moncton, i slsted by Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SS. R., as 
Many beautiful and useful presents were Deacon, and Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. 
received. R, as sub-deacon.

was crowded to

STORE HOURS; 
8 a-m., to 8 p.m.

Open Saturdays 
till 10 p.m.
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‘ Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1920

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

ups con I

LOCAL NEWS HEADERS
TO HAVE AGREED 

10 COAL TERMS
W.C.T.O. GETTING 

AFTER TOBACCO Don't forget superfluity sale at 250 
Union street tomorrow and Friday. “THE LAW DIVINE,” THE TEARSTHE INQUESTqualify.

Special attractive prices on all kinds of 
hats.—Quality Millinery, 120 Charlotte

INTERESTED IN THE SAILOR. 
Subscriptions for the Navy League 

fund are coming in to H. C. Schofield, 
treasurer. Among the latest contributor» 
are:
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
Seovil Bros., Ltd.................
J. S. Flaglor .........................
H. C. Schofield ....................
Dr. J .M. Magee ................

Amdur’s Have Changed the 
Whole Aspect“Divine Commission,” Says 

/President of Massachusetts 
Branch.

Boston, Oct. 27.—The doom of tobac- 
o was sounded yesterday by Mrs. Ella 
Vldrich Gleason, president of the Mas- 
achusetts Women’s Christian Temper- 
ince Union, in her address before the 
anion’s annual convention. < .

The union has “accepted the divine 
commission.” Mrs. Gleason said to con
duct a crusade against tobacco as stren- 

that waged against liquor.

Dodgers Hold Him on His 
Own Terms and He Gets a 
Nice Bonus.

----------- - London, Oct. 27—At the inquest into
(Latest Reports.) | The curtain wM rise on the second of With Stagings Off, St. John her husband’s death, Mrs. Terence Mac-

London, Dct. 27—It is reported that * he curtai tonicht VV ’ M M „ , Swiney said lier husband was forty years
.... miners’ leaders have accepted tne the Trans-Canada English shows tomgh Will Get a Great .

25 government’s terms and vsill submit .at 8.15 sharp not 8.80. The company .people -what was he»’’ asked the coroner

s- -,
agreed to the government proposals. j r^J,0T.^eJ^wTsude aT the iLr _ pnPW to “No,” answered Mrs- MacSwiney. Robinson has s.gned a contract to man-

-------------- -----------------------l^Tur The^cket office wUl be open Wrong Side BaCK tO ^ hc any other occupation?” age the Brooklyn National league base-
I from 10 a. m. this forenoon and choice “Right.” “He was a school teacher for a number bal] c]ub for the next three years, on
1 locations in all sections may still be had. ® " | of years.” ... , , practically his own terms, was announc-
iAt Halifax last night the attendance was ------------- 1 m ■ “My husband ed today by President Ebbets. In addi-
1 larger and the people even more enthus- nother bright and attractive business Mrs. ... fory vefrs but work for his tion it was said that Robinson received 
iastic than on the opening Monday..‘The adde(J to the King dlf, ”^h„,n8 for yearS but WOTk a handsome bonus for winning the lea-
LaWimdevtid1oA™!hyfUnedsi,sUgentarick- Squarç section of Charlotte street in the C°Cor^ler Wyatt objected to the witness gue championship of 1920.
people devoid of trashy lines, st j opening of the new Amdur uptown store. describi h/r husband as an Iri;h vol- The Brooklyn club has been award-

sriess

New York, Oct 27;-(Canadian Press) ’ fin£ performance is to be own; don’t^u call that an occupation m ^

M s Laura Rogue and Miss Lochary 1 DECISION RlT-------------- « Sem^&Tttta^TS. a ^LfthlnTeXly"’ ^ " LATE SHIPPING
of St- Stephen and Mrs. Neil McMillan "^rts of the United States received DE5Î?Ï2tV VOTE ON ° T^ew^mT^tore, four storeys i-V^LT ^ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 27

of St ,G!°,rge’ tWrhn"dhhomeb“his after- here this morning. ar= ind‘cat‘™s COUNTY VOTE ON h and ided with entrances at fSolicitor MacDonald sought to question A M. P-M.
Zf Thet came and returned by auto, that the flnlsh 18 1,kcly t0 be “ FRIDAY AT 2.30 Chfrlotte street and King Square, will, tfc lad raayoress about the charges up- High Tide... .11.08 Ix>w Tide.... 5.25

noon. They came and returnen y mg one. rrCLL-n. I i alterations and repairs now on whioh her husband was arrested. The Sun Rises.... 7.0* Sun Sets..
and had a very pleasant outing. Today’s developments included a sud- ________ ‘ ar<1 completed, have faS coroner objected to this, saying he did ---------------Major George H McCollum of Ot den .witch by William Handolph Hearst —- larg,.st area of window space in any desirc jthe inquiry to go beyond the PORT OF ST JOHN,
tawa is in the city, registered at from the Republican to the Democratic (Continued from page 1.) sh(l in the city. cause of death. Arrived October 27.
Royal. home on the s*de °t the battle, a statement by ov- , , Techlcallty Tne entire length of the Charlotte Coastwise—Aux Nelson Y McFarland,

W. J Mahoney returned home on the emor Cox charging that unfair methods Another TeciUcality. s,de of tbe building, to a height of one In Cork. „ Card, from Parrsboro, N S; stmr
Montreal train at noon today. are being adopted in the closing days of l> Baxter referred to another point bas been removed and in place or—Outside of the Cork Glenholme, 125, Blenkhom, from Mait-

J. Ashtan, branch manager of the M campaign to defeat him, and strong in which he said the affidavit was not “ J7’ f brick wall, there has been ..CoJk’. V}1' 2T ° J. t . tbp foi_ ]and N s- tug Springhill, 95, Mowry,
«graph Sales Co., Ottawa who has been p^dictio‘" Kof SUCCess by leaders of botii acc0rding to a?t. The act stated ^ 0f metal and fy hallthere was posted today the fol land, g, ^6, Smith,

Halifax N S Oct. 27—Light winds ! in St. John for the last four month of the big parties. it must be established that there were ir- 1 front. High efficiency light- lo^f "^ond republican lord mayor of from Halifax; stmr Pejepscot, 79, Hac-

F-rafts~“whid, left Gloucester on Monday after- has a private hospital in Brooklyn, ^ of the United States. the elections act in which it was pointed *aW correct the erroneous impres- them, will take °^y aUt"°n au. Geared October 27.
which left L . Haljfax Mass. , While Harding has been non-commit- out that the singular might be used to P J east sjde of Charlotte is Orders will be y P Coastwise—Gas schr Alice Longmire,
According to present plans the Delawana Mr anr ^‘^PvTpwT^est end tal on the Irish questl0"- Cox durin* indicate the piural and vice ''ers^r the wrong side of the street ^Today passed quietly with the excep- 81, Thompson, for Beaver Harbor, N
will sail for Halifax tomorrow after- son Walter, of Markrtf‘ ^ the past few weeks has been making a Dr. Baxtersubmittedthat While alterations and repairs have aP u ^tir caused by military B; stmr Empress, 612, McDonald for
will sail ior n have returned from Montreal alter a strenuQUS w for the Sinn Fein vote He non’s affidavit was not an application ^ Amdur-S have conducted """“‘“T1 in search of firearms Digby, N S; stmr Pejepscot, 79, Hac-

very pleasant visit at the home s. ^ made several very outspoken state- He also referred to the question of a a reconstruction sale which has been most lt f safe keeping. Sol- keft, for St Martins, N B; barge S T
Ferguson’s brother, Wellington Tu mentg in favor of the Irish republican man’s rights to oppose the application guccess(u, When their store is ready P a“d in duty were restricted to their Co No 2, 628, PritcJiard, for St Martins, 
bull. , . . ,. Tnhn cause and local speakers, elaborating on brought before the county court judge. operation in the regular trade, they “ie” not y |N B; gas schr Snow Maiden, 46, Foster,

Roy V. Knorr and sister Mrs^ John undoubtedly stirred up very Asked by the judge if anyone had ques- ^ Psignalize and make memonbie b“"®'kb . f Joseph Murphy one of for Grind Harbor, N B gas schr Syl-
Wwï-Sï! szarsaf- a= xtto&.-s's.-ss HK-;sw ”• — - w

iS.8- ”a DELEGATES TO j)u~ GROUNDED ON A

-•j WAT , STREET CONGRESS OF THE that the act provided that if the county h.gh f(jp some time to come. Amduris Ionova doctors gay there |g still a

New York. <*,. SALVATION ARMY,rikég, otyowÇ ,5 Xid'5z *States Steel was the outstanding feature of the Sal-! the question could be submitted to a Brungwick,s metropolis give the peo- hunger strike s ^---------------
A C ENGINEERS

t death or p."t! rT^arix *£»£z'z?i?jsr*' 7»™. ,k. ». ftt*4-**-*

Biis ?rSMÏ%:sPYfFf*3

dren. Other surviving relatives are his change on London was firm probably in y ^ dispatched to foreign b”^bb '’‘^county court judge must the new Amdur sb°f

îrJsys'jTHïï: “e-poa. sœ ara kî .£„s - - x tas » ^ ■—>*

and Harold E. of Barker’s Point, and , Ensign Edwards, who has been a nurse ( P «. cajH the desire for athree sisters, Mrs. Hajar of Methuen, The market became distinctiy heavy ofi tge staff of the Evangëline Home in ^pLat*expressed in hfs affidavit consti-
Mass.; Mrs. Charles Ross of Barker’s during the morning, virtually the <mtiire. ^ city. Among the delegates going ^“^'^Hcation. He said that the
Point and Mrs. J. S. Mitton of Renous, list yielding to the broadest offerings of, city are Brigadier and Mrs. tuted an app Xrueman that he ap-
Northumberland county. He was a fire- the week. Steels were Moore, Adjutant and Mrs. Owens. Ld pie
man on the C. N. R, but formerly was able, reacting one te- timost three pointe. ——---------------- I Pfarad $100 from the clerkttxæ? -■ LREGiyrRAR for
«SotLDI® rtils^thJT" hlweverl’Vmoderate I WESTMORLAND ^at teflîg^tu^

F9R fSPoT^MrA F Freiman *Among junior rails, Wisconsin Cent- J (Continued from page 1.) as “county court jpdge for the city an WrHi to Robert Fawcett of Sack-
ofOttewsL dfmitoon chairman of the ral was conspicuous for Its five-point loss. ,the parish of Moncton, to be provincial j county of StJohn. or Jud^ f*b vll]e fro® San Jose, California, Henry
gjir-E-v- y as i.-is’-ÆS, Trite,>« *

Association, is Canada 200 Jewish versai, but the rate for British exchange . an^ Dr. D. A. Carmichael, of J** correct. w carefully ' i “Here I am in San Jose; we are all
w“ orphans from foj; wh^ continued to strengthen.-------------- | «ffidtrtte to'beTead'Tn"sTpreme court ! coS Argumente as the case was well “d

permission has been given by the dom CAUSES DROWNING | Henry S. Cormier, of Little Cape, and in the nature of an appeal from the de- ly a ^up*= \ \ can sit on the klt-
inion government.-------------------------------- p™, ^ y Oct- 27-A protrud-1 Metvin Steves of Moncton, to be justices cisi of a judge ^"er^dah and reach dandy grapes,

,ng naulnhis shoe caused the death of of the peace. . _ ! aaid he wouW givehi..decision in wgm cnen^ ^ ^ ^ my hcad,
James Graybill. He was boarding a The following resignations ga j at 2 80 p. m. on Y- Th$g gurty is a delightful climate, so

læS^rlei gazetted: Remove John Cooling, of ^ had no instructions from h» dtento two or three days. l he Sky
Glenlevit in Restigouche, as labor act in this regard he tooughtohe could teke “ss ^ the^ «

thAfteTthea jud«° annllncement as to They leave carrots, beets .turnips, etc, in 
v 8»Jur.n dT Baxter said he thought the ground until they want to use them. 
thL te îüstl«' to* Judge Armstrong it Brother Albert and I planted yesterday

sa sfs-trsf:. r™

are going to plant along through the 
I will have the honor

$50 the

NOTICE OF MEETING 
A meeting of the North End Improve

ment League, will be held in the assem
bly Hall of the King George school 
(Bentley street) tomorrow, Thursday 
evening" at 8 o’clock. All members and 
North End citizens are urgently re
quested to be present. Important busi
ness.

uous as

SAVE CREW OF 
THE No v a a -~OTIA 

SCHOONER ADONIS SUPPORT OF COX
T. A. ARMOUR, 

Secy.Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 27—Captain Mc
Lean and crew of the tern schooner Ado
nis, abandoned on Oct. 19, waterlogged, 
about twenty miles northeast of Jupiter, 
Florida, and later reported ashore and 
battering to pieces, have, it is learned, 
been picked up by the steamer Cram- 
creek. The Adonis, of 816 tons net, built 
at Bridgetown by Captain Norman V. 
Munro in 1908, for the Adonis Company, 
-,td„ was lumber laden from Jaekson- 

ie, Fla., for Sagua, Cuba, at the time 
. her loss. ____________ __

PERSONALS

5.12

PREPARING FOR
SCHOONER RACE

noon.

ENTRIES FOR ROAD RACE
TO BE RUN BY SCHOOLBOYS 

Already entries have been received 
by the mailing clerks of the Times and 
Telegraph for Mayor Schofields road 
race, Saturday November 6. Forms have 
been made up and those qualified to en- 

of the four classes are placed 
One had twelve entries, 

six and the other

ter any 
on the list, 
another seven, one 
two The two senior events are to date 
leading in the number of entries and 
the competition for honors should be

ROCKY BOTTOM

Steamship Pinemore Hits on 
Voyage from Boston for 
Glasgow.

Near York, Oct. 27—The British 
steamship PinCmore, from Boston, foi 
Glasgow, via Philadelphia, is ashore oil 
West Chop, Vineyard Haven, Mass..

wireless report to the naval com
munications service here. The United 
States coast guard Acushnet has been 
ordered to her assistance. The Pine- 
more is 6,980 tons gross register.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 27—The 
Pinemore grounded on a rocky bottom 
while coming to anchor at the harboi 
entrance here in a fog last night.

The sea was smooth and she was 
thought to be in no danger. The coast 
guard cutter Acushnet hoped to float 
her at high tide today.

START BANK

tution in United States to 
Be Opened in Cleveland. says a

Cleveland, Oct. 27—The Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers’ Co-operative 
National Bank of Cleveland, yesterday 
received its charater from the controller 
and will open its doors for business on 
November 1. This, it is said, is the 
first labor bank and the first co-opera- 

commercial bank .in the United
SACKVILLE MAN

IN CALIFORNIA tive
StThe capital of the bank is one million 
dollars with a paid in suites of one 
hundred thousand dollars. The stock is 
owned exclusively by the brotherhood 
and its members and was oversubscribed 
in excess of $300,000 despite the fact that 
the annual dividends are limited to ten 
per cent. _ _________

H. R. Fawcett Writes Enthu
siastically of Climate of San 
Jose — Fine Auto Ride.

THE CITY RECOUNT.
The net results of this morning’s pro

ceeding in the city recount matter was 
that R. T. Hayes gained five votes over 
L. P. D. Tilley, giving Hayes at this 
juncture a lead of two more votes than 

shown in the sheriff s figures after 
the election. It was found that in one 
poll in Lome ward the returning officer 
had given Hayes eighty instead of sev
enty-four. The same officials were pres
ent as on previous days.

STRAIGHT-KNORR.
On July 8 Rev. S. S. Poole of Germain 

street Baptist church, united in marriage 
Alice H. Knorr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Knorr of 53 Victoria 
street and John S. Straight of this city.

LAUNCHING ON SATURDAY.
... i 27 The launching of Clifton, N. Y., Oct. 27-“Liz,” a parrotMontreal, Oct 27 1 he launcm g d by Mr3, Jane Bechet, proved she

the Canadian Commander, JL js still a pretty gay old bird when she
which has been under constmetiraw y5th birthday by waddling
the Canadian Vickers Ltd., the Can c ^ ^ Neighbors of Mrs.
adian government manne, is schedu a. BeJhety in the celebration,
for next Saturday.

was

Parrott 75 Years Old.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

Duel With Hose Pipes.
hefsoÆ ^hVoiu^F”: commissioner.

f;deTreyhtu^UtoeWhihghrepXs^Ch^ê CONSTANTINE
at a distance of twenty feet. The com- HOLDS THATbat was between Henri Numa and George | 5 1 ILL tlVLUd in
Clerque. It lasted about fifteen minutes. > HE IS THE KING
Numa lost.

BIRTHS
THOMPSON—M 264 . King street 

Oot 26, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs-cast, on 
M .A- Thompson, a son.

ARTHURS—At the Evangeline Home 
on Oct. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Arthurs, of Douglas #venue, a son. Summer Is Never Over

When You Have
' London, Oct. 27—Former King Con- 

BUSINESS NOTES AND I stantine of Greece still appears to main-
OTHER FREDERICTON NEWS» the attitude that he is in occupa-1 . QCt. 27—Ban Johnson, presi-

Fredericton, N. B. Oct- 25—Rev. Par- tion of the Greek throne, says a des- ^ of th’e American League, yesterday 
_ __ McLeod of Port Elgin, has been patch to the London Times from its , meeting Friday of the five club-ifer: rr:-ssp ebseehblett of St. John, N. B and Florence ,^hnJ™of\he same place have the despatch asserts who is better known when the ^ National league her quite well.

Beatrice Frisby, of I-eicester, England, AadU a Bathurst Bak- to the inhabitants of Lucerne as an ex- \ magna s abrogate the present auto, 84% miles of concrete roads, a de-
by Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel- -rv,-c ÎTco relient dancer than a student of inter- owners^votea^ ^ ^ are ljghtfu, trip In going down we passed

JOHNSON - FLEWELLING Thi dominion Tanneries, Limited, has giv- national politics. . 1 Thomas Shlbe of Philadelphia, Clark the largest beet sugar refinery in th
afternoon, Oct. 27 at St. Ja’nes church, Domim ^ ^ ^ make application It is understood that no formal in- Washington; Philip Bell, St. world. They have thousands of acres
Charles Herbert Johnson, of Brown» surrender its charter and vltatlon to accept the throne has been frank Navin, Detroit, and James of sugar beets.
Flats, and Jessie Mabel Ftewellmg °f „Malnd|ssolutiOn. This company op- received from Athens by Pnnce Paul, : Cleveland. ---------------------
Central Greenwich were united in mar- a lant at Woodstock for some and none is expected, pending action bj peterboro> Ont., Oct. 27—Tris Speak-
riage by the Rev. H. A. Cody- the Greek parliament. . I “Chick” Halford and Leslie Nuna-

OWENS-BRENNAN—at Holy Trui- y , . rists in New Brunswick hav^ Former Queen Sophia, who received m’ak wbo spent the last ten days at 
Sty church this, Wednesday, morning, hgdPa successfu] 6eason. The product- news of the death of her son. King Alex- Wylde, Rice Lake, Ont., returned
Oct. 27 ,by the Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V iess than that of 1919 ander, yesterday morning, is prostrated y t ;b ro yesterday and returned to
G, D. P-, John J. Owens and Violet tmnhoney i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ she plled several days t^Peternoi ^
T orretta Brennan, both of this city. . p f#»nts a pound the re- ago for permission to return to Athens ------------- « •

DONAHURUAIN-At^y Trinity honey- £ up ______________ ,to nurse her son, but received no reply MOpn'REAL STOCK MARKET

tv<UIRev J. j. Walsh, V. G., D P, John POLISH REPORTS. ' °Ckmsbmtine is said to appear agitat- Montreal, Oct. 27.—The local stock
? Donahue and Agnes Cain, both of this T„ndnnOct 27-Resignation of the ed and ha», been suffering from insom- exchange was exceedingly inactive dur-

Lithumdan SSJleSTLd . estabiish- pia since inception of his son’s iliness. |ing

mc"td°|f a Centeal*5fews despatch* from GOING TO QUEBEC. ! {^transpired. Indeed, only a few of
ported in a Central . P Among the passengers on the Valley ’thf leading issues appeared on the tape

clnenharen, Oct 27-Polish troops railway this afternoon en route to Que- at a„ and these, in every instance regis-
________ ____________________________ 1 have'rttacked positions held by Lithuan- bee were Mr. and Mrs. E. S Carter of emJ fractional declines from last nights

_CONNOR—At 555 Massachusetts av7 faa’efoa““k^1?'“ilroad near Orany, Fair Vale. Mr. Carter has been indis- c,ogi levels. Brompton went down a 
enue Boston, Mass., on October 26, P. ‘a,' f°rlea | despatch from Kovno. It posed for a week or so and his physician , ba)f oint to 73 3-4 as did also National 
L Connor, fôrmer.y’ of this city. ^saM lh= LithZtans were forced to has ordered him to take a res They ; Breweries to 68 .SPanhh River touch-

Notice of funeral hereafter. retreat nearlv two miles. will meet their son George, of the C. F- > ed a net low at whUe Eaurentiae
SWEENY—At Boston, Mass., on the y----------------------------- I R. passenger service, at Quebec and ex- I dropped a point to 103, after closing at

ar-’ "* .. F°; isY±,^„ c “mafu.
r>is%NOTV’tt“Hïïaft.“rt sssffMZ l »K ——A&vjrn&xzîïrtraüfs Xfür.attend. tbeir premises after seven o’clock night- aDsent

ly for a month.

LATE SPORT winter, so you see 
of working in four gardens this year in 
different parts of the country. My 
health is fine and I believe I am going 
to ret rid of my rheumatism out here.

to Pacific Grove last 
sister Mary and found 

We went down in an

marriages

Post TMsties
for breakfast or lunch

The delightful ripe com flavor of 
these superior flakes brings sun
shine to the dullest day.

We make them for people who 
love corn flakes and want the best. 
They cost no more than other com 
flakes but will 
please you more.

At Grocers 
Everywhere!

Made by
Canadian Postum-Cereal Co, Inc.,

Windsor, Ontario.

MOTORED FROM MONCTON
TO ST. JOHN IN 2 HRS. 29 MIN.

G. Holly Louqgbury, of the Lounsbury 
Motor Sales Company, Ltd., Moncton, 
made what is considered a record time 
trip to St. John on Monday. Mr. Louns- 
bury was accompanied by C B. Trites, 
J H- Norton and Douglas B. \\ oldon. 
who went to St. John as guests of thq- 
St. John Rotary Club. Leaving the! 
city, the party reached Petitcodiac in I 
forty minutes; Sussex in one hour and 
sixteen minutes; Hampton in two hours 
flat, and St. John twenty-nine minutes 
later, the total time between the cities 
of St. John and Moncton being two hour» 
and twenty-nine minutes. This trip is 
considered a record time trip.
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FREDERICTON WEDDINGS.
Fredericton, Get. 27—Captain Enoch 

of Sheffield and Miss Martha 
married on

5#
ItÇom Ftotea

Chase

MÏ:sTsSjraSa-siSable tea in the reception room of the H« and bigst chuKh Cetheâral yesterday 
------  rr v II 1 Toronto Oct 27 —Sir Edward Kemp Ladies College for the purpose of in IniC M Ix)VCan and Miss F.velyn

5 SrÆiï rs stars. “ “ « E-2»-” — »
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1SEVEN NEW MEMBERS. 1F

year.

IN MEMORIAM
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ÂvLtntit is packed at 
the re.ineries hy ma- 
ehinery The quan
tities are measured 
with relentless accur
acy
No human hand in-j 
terposes to mar the; 
perfect cleanliness of, 
a single crystal.
Even the sealing of 
the packages is done 
automatically by ma
chinery
When a package 
reaches your hands 
Its contents are 100% 
clean I The Red Ball 
it “The Seal of 
Purity”

In 2 and 5-lb. cartons 
Into, 20 100-lb. bags
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I cJ OOKS fine, Peggy! Bet it’s as good 

<^jas Mother used to make.”
“Better, Dick! Your Mother never had a 

fine sugar like Lantic to make her cakes 
with. ‘Fine feathers make fine birds’ you 
know, and it takes a fine sugar to make a 
fine cake. Wait till you taste it”

A A r
The quality of Lantic is always apparent. Its sweetness is 
the quick penetrating sweetness of purest tropical cane. Its 
fineness imparts fineness to everything it touches—cakes, 
puddings, pies, sauces, candies, preserves; . the costliest product 
of the pastry-cook’s art, the humblest cookie; milady’s demi- 
tasse, the workman’s morning cup of coffee.

Insist on original packages, to be sure of Lantic fineness, full 
weight, and cleanliness.

l

:a X

«

TRY THESE RECIPES
The Lantic Library, three 
new cook-books on Pre
serving, Cakes, Candies 
and Desserts, will be sent 
to you FREE for a Red 
Ball Trade-mark, cut from 
a sack or from the top 
panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for it to-day.

'■I A
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED. MONTREAL

k * 4
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because It’s A

line!
jfine in 2 and 5lb cartons ~JTinc in IO
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terian Witness, to be published by the 
Presbyterian Publications, Toronto, ac
cording to a decision arrived at here 

executive meeting of the Gençfa 
Board of the Presbyterian Church *t>i 
Canada. It is expected that the mergei 
will take place in the Immediate future

and Dr. Larue, of Quebec dty. These 
two with Mr. Murphy will form a board 
for the due enforcement of the law.

Pollard (Farmer) 8,582 (8,625) ; H. W. 
Mann (government) 8,491 (8,588) ; H. R. 
Lawrence (government) 8,482 (8,580) ;
Frank Kennedy (government) 8,841 
(8,489).

Recount in 
Charlotte 
Completed

an
PAPER MERGER.

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Presbyterian 
Witness of Halifax, and the Presbyterian 
and Westminster of Toronto, are to be 
amalgamated and to form one church 
weekly under the title of the Pres by-

CHANGES TO BE 
MADE IN QUEBEC

The WantUSE Ad War
John W. Scovil Elected by 

Two Votes — Flewelling 
Goes to Second Place.

St. Andrews, N.B., Oct. 26—Two 
votes constituted the majority of John 
W. Scovil, of St. Stephen, the highest 
government candidate in the Charlotte 
county balloting for four members of 
the legislature on Saturday, October 9, 
according to the official recount com
pleted before Judge Carleton this after
noon, after a three days’ session. / The 
result of the recount still gives the 
government twenty-four of the members 
elected in the province. The official vote 
as the result of the rcount follows, with 
the declaration day figures in paren
thesis: Dr* H. I. Taylor (opposition) 
8,691 (8,781; J. M. Flewelling (opposi
tion) 8,567 (8,585) ; Scott D. Guptill 
(Farmer) 8,546 (8,659) ; John W. Scovil 
(government) 8,684 (8,682) ; Chauncey

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Montreal, Oct. 26—Interviewed today 

D. It. Murphy, K.C., the general adminis
trator of the prohibition law in this prov
ince, stated that changes in the law will 
be made in the next session of the pro
vincial legislature with a view to the bet
ter carrying out of the law.

It is regarded as likely that this is the 
last year of the licensed vendors sys
tem which is generally admitted to be 
working out badly, says a writer in the 
Montreal Gazette. The Quebec govern
ment. he says, is averse to going into the 
liquor business and there may be changes 
involving the handing over of licenses to 
hotel men of proven high reputation.

In the meantime the law is being 
strictly enforced as it stands. Many 
business men found out today that the 
obtaining of liquor meant the furnish
ing of a doctor’s prescription, a for
mality with which the majority were 
wont to dispense.

In connection with the prohibition law 
two important appointments will be an
nounced from Quebec tomorrow. These 
are Or. J. B. A. Quintal, of Maisonneuve,

y

—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.m0

since g 1870Shiloh
*■*^30 sto?! COUGHS

Red Rose Coffee *• cruahed—not ground
84
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Boprano, Violinist, Cellist and 

Pianist Heard in Compare 
son With Reproductions of 
the Same Music.

If it is a question of snappy 
style—of quality—of sound 
value for the money—then 
“Maritime Caps” are the 
logical purchase.

Ask Your Favorite Store. 

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

V

»
The big audience which filled ever)’ 

(eat and overflowed into the aisles of
l‘he Imperial yesterday afternoon was 

fielighted and deceived by the music of 
the phonograph which re-produced 
pound, tone and expression and almost 
the personality of the artists who sang 
snd played while it gave in duplicate the 

The greatest test was made

I

ever I Think of You,” “In the Gloam
ing,” “Cornin’ Through the Rye” and 
“Home Sweet Home.” With Mr. 
Thomas’s sympathetic piano accompani- 
-ment she sang “The Wind is in the 
South.” Miss McGuigan, whose touch 
on the violin is light and sure, gave 
charming interpretations of “To a Wild 
Rose,” and “Elegie,” by Massenet and, 
accompanied by Mr. Thomas, played the 
Spanish Serenade and Chaminade by
Kreusler. Mr. Solokoff is a sensitive and 
artistic cellist and he played “Cantilena” 
by Goltermann, and “Chanson Triste’’ 
by Tschaikowskl. Together with Miss 
McGuigan and Mr. Thomas and the 
phonograph reproduction he played “Ca
vatina” by Raff and “The Angel’s 
Serenade” by Braga. This trio of
musicians performing with the duplica
tion of tljeir own performance was a 
very remarkable feat. Without the
phonograph they played one of Shu-
bert’s most merry and graceful pieces 
and were very warmly applauded.

Rieniri Thomas, pianist. Each In turn 
Invited the comparison of the phono
graphic re-production of his or 
her performance by unexpecte lly 
Stopping In the middle of a melody and 
letting the phonograph prove its simi
larity. Miss Shepherd had the curious 
experience of singing a duet with herself. 
While the record of her voice singing 
“Home Sweet Home” was played she 
sang a counter-melody the exactness of 
the ennunciation and expression of her 
living voice and its duplication made a 
singularly pleasing and appealing har
mony of the old familiar song.

When the phonograph’s selections had 
been given and well applauded, each of 
the artists was heard in concert num
bers without its aid and on their own 
performance received the prolonged and 
heartiest 
merited.

Miss Shepherd’s soft, yet remarkably 
clear and. full soprano was heard in 
“All Thru’ the Night”; “L’Ete,” “When-

melodies.
when Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, of 
concert and opera fame, sang for a time 
with the phongraph and then, after the 
lights had been turned off let the phon
ograph continue its reproduction of the
song.

The artists who took part In the re
cital were Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, 

Miss Madeline McGuigan, 
Igor Sokoloff, ’cellist and

sopranos
violinist;

I
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I x applause which they well
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Yesterday Afternoon’s Audience 
Mystified by Phonograph/

/

Hears brilliant Concert Soprano and noted 
Violinist compare their renditions with the 
Re-creation by Edison’s new phonograph
- - - - - - - - and could not tell original music
from Edison’s Re-creation of It

>. #<■

\

What wizardy was this? It was the test of direct 
comparison with the living artist, which Thomas A. Edi
son has developed to demonstrate that the Official Lab
oratory Model of his new phonograph will sing any 
Song exactly as it was sung by the artist, and that his 
RE-CREATION of a singer’s voice, as it comes from 
his wonderful new phonograph, positively cannot be 
distinguished from the singer’s actual voice, when both „ 
are heard In direct comparison.

Miss Shepherd made repeated comparisons—always 
with the same result It was truly wonderful. This 
master achievement, of the great wizard, Edison, marks 
a new epoch In music.

MISS BETSY LANE SHEPHERD, the famous 
American concert soprano, and Miss Madeline Mac- 
Guigan, noted violinist, gave an extraordinary recital 
yesterday afternoon at the Imperial Theatre.

Miss Shepherd walked onto the stage and stood be
side the stately cabinet. She began to sing the old 
Welsh air, “All Thru the Night.” The audience imme
diately yielded to the spell of her beautiful voice. Then 
suddenly there was a stir—a subdued murmur of sur
prise—and a perplexed rubbing of eyes. The voice con
tinued to fill the auditorium with undiminished sweet
ness—your ears were the proof of that—but her lips 
had become absolutely silent—your eyes told you that

â

5»
" The Phonograph with a Soul • i

You can have a duplicate of the wonderful Instru
ment used in the Imperial Theatre and, if you act quick
ly, we can furnish you with an engraved certificate 
(signed by Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd) certifying that 
it is an exact duplicate in tonal quality of the instru
ment she used in her amazing comparison ; also that it 
will sustain precisely the same test.

We have a number of the famous Laboratory Mod
els, all of which have been certified. Come to our store 
at once and ask to hear the Official Laboratory Models 
on which Miss Shepherd has issued certificates of auth
ority.

Miss Madeline MacGulgan contributed several vio
lin numbers in direct comparison with Edison RE-CRE
ATIONS of them, and, only by watching the artist, 
was it possible to tell whether Miss MacGulgan was 
playing or The New Edison. Mr. Igor Sokoloff, cdlist, 
made the same test with exactly the same result—the 
vast audience fairly gasped. And the direct comparison 
tests made by Mr. Rienzi Thomas, pianist, were equally 
bewildering to the audience who could scarcely believe 
the evidence of their senses.

W. it Thorne & Co„ Ltd
King StreetMarket Square
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members had been enrolled since 

the convention. Arrangements 
completed for the tea which the union 
will give next week for the benefit of 
the Protestant Orphanage.

Old Dr. Johnson’sASKED W. C. T. U. TO
AID BOYS' CLUB

newgested that the school tax bills go out station, asking for an increase of salary, 
at a time different from that of the Earle said the high cost of living was
general tax bills. getting the better of his envelope. The f

A request was read from the school ication Was referred to the com- Miss Heifer, supervisor of the Boys
board for land in King square, West -afety Club, was present at the meeting of the

Assists Nature vo^tmaîl^Undum^or We" Sid" "motion of Mr. Frink it was voted W. C. T- U. yesterday and spoke of the

A cold is the attempt of nature voters on this issue, but his motion to to purchase an addressograph for $2,004. clubs work for f ?. L- ion
to rid the system of the poisons, that effect lacked a seconder- Mr. discussion followed as to the operation of tl'e /neiritiers o ,
which result either from a sudden Thornton did not believe in looking for home , as she believed they were much m .

dition is to take Chamberlain’s I the action of any one wishing to ap- ”, oWner to pay one-half of $362. Mr. The president assured Miss «etter tn, , masted schooner Dornfontein, built in

jssr JrtL- *;«*« *-. **.- ■r trurJizrzl
saur — “ * -*•1----------------------------------------------------------------------- missioners could get so many bond is- Muet' pTeb7sc«esXoneSprohiabitiin was launched from the yard of the Job

______________________ — sues. . ' he f^ut^provhices on Monday Mrs. Shipbuilding Company, Machias, on Mon-j
Mr. Jones reminded him that he Colwell gave an account of the j day. The new Netherton registers three
M on**bomMssue^Mr! Thorn- ^c^L^ion of the W. ^ T.1 Jndred tons and will fly the British 

ton said there was no other way to get ! V. in Dorchester. A Jolwell for i flag, she having been built for St. John s , 
it. Mayor Schofield and Messrs. Frink ; thanks was go en to M ^ ^ “ ]et.j(Nfld.)( men. The former Dornfontein 
and Jones voted in favor of the bond mr repor . prns,d(,nt of the I was also owned in Machias when she

issue, Mr. Frink having moved that the> jr from , , caught fire at sea. Another schooner,
expense be so provided for if it were ^ convention Iwl givJ, gre^t : "duplicate of the new Netherton, will be

™LrsbiL,o„s,,~,se u. -
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prescription has helped thousands 
of families for over 100 years.

A NAMESAKE OF 
THE RE-CHRISTENED 

DORNFONTEIN

for coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chiUs, sprains, strains and 
many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and ills.

A session of the city council jester- 
enlivened towardsday afternoon was 

the close by a remark, strongly emphas
ised by Commissioner Frink, who was 
discussing a warning from a Wright 
street resident that the council was a 
legislature. The declaration was greeted 
with laughter, but the commissioner 
added that he thought “this body stood 

with the lights at

35c and 65c

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

Æwell in comparison ,,
Fredericton.” W- E. Lane, of 160 Wright
street, had complained by letter to the, ■ —
council that nothing had been done to- ---------------------------------—
wards preventing damage to his prop-j ;ar-e overdraft. He thought it
erty there. The city was warned that ^ ^ thing if thc school
it would be held liable *or ®”v d taxes were separated from the general
from water. It developed that the that the taxpayers could see

*jXgaæ£lSi K'K » «-
ity would not be liable for damage. ™™
The council adopted the report of the 

•ommittee of the whole, dismissing the 
rppegls of Sir Douglas Hczcn and the 
rstate of Sarah A. Latta from the ac-j 
tion of the board of assessors in assess
ing their property in 1920.

School Trustees’ Report.

a
- TABLETS-mEE?'1 «ITS

HIE
Ross Drug Company.

Wil
m

The Man who
has stopped 
worrying 
about tires

Wm*6lùv**

V-,

/
4

e-The annual report of the board of 
school trustees was received by the 
council. The report showed that the 
bonded debt is $694,500 and that there 
is an overdaft os $125,000. The sinking 
fund account shows $74,459. The re- 

larger amount of 
laid on thc

J*A,N-

€3ÜP,VV ; Hi

fi, ■Jrport recommended 
insurance. TJie report 
table.

Mr. Bullock spoke of the increasing 
expenditures of the school board and he 
could not see why the board should have
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MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
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I tw! aimi% mmmû<✓/ mAccept "California” Syrup oi Fige 

only_look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”
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mHome-made, but Has No \ 
Equal for Coughs j

b family supply of really \ 
dable couth medicine. Eas-

" saves about $2. 1
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v: vtIf you bave a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if "your child wakes up durmg the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2Vi ounces of Pinex Pour 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clanfied mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 10. ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness, ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
coughs, throat and chest coljls.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To a4oid disappoint
ment. ask for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and don’t accent any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re- 

The Pinex Co.. Toronto,
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fm m sMFmHe Always Uses 
Dominion Tires

4 <

He may worry about 
or carbureter or carbon; but ne 
has stopped worrying about tires.

his DOMINION TIRES and knows
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He has confidence in 
they will serve him right.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

WHe knows he will get the mileage out of DOMINION 
TIRES, because the mileage is built right into the tires.
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DOMINION TIRES offer the motorist a COMPLETE tire
service There are six treads: “ Royal Cord,” “ Nobby,

Grooved” and*Plain,” for every car
There are

m m mw» «r Dominion,» «“ Chain,
and every purpose, business and pleasure.
DOMINION INNER TUBES to assure perfectly balanced 
tires There are DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES. And 
there are DOMINION TIRE DEALERS throughout 
Canada, from coast to coast, who can give helpful advice 
and render efficient and practical service.

The best dealers throughout Canada sell
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Beautiful Women

of Society,duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon it for their distln- 

Xguished appearance. The 
, J ) soft, refined, pearly

f/. / white complexion U
| /If renders Instantly, Is 

XV/ I always the source of 
^flattering comment
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Dominion Tires
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Oriental Cream
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FURNISHED ROOMS COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 114 
Mecklenburg. 14206—11—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 39 TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT BOY WANTED—H. MONT JONES,1 WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
Waterloo. 14215—11—3 Flat, Main 1503-21. 14217—10—30 Ltd., 92 King. 14235—11—3 brush making. Apply T. S. Simms &

Co., Fairville. 10—27—T.f.
TO t ft FTTDvrcuFn pnniwç FLATS TO LET—AT 4 ALBION TO LET FLRNISHED ROOMS 11 and 31 Clarence streeU L A Conlon, 

14247-11-3 golieitor> Kjtchie BMg
WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 

Store. Apply 73 Pitt street. Phone 
2681.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID, MRS J. 
L. McAvity, 83 Hazen.

Elliott Row. WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
cheek room. Apply Royal Hotel.

14193—11—8
14205—10—30 14211—10—30 14208—11—''TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT

9—23—T.f. YOUNG MAN BETWEEN AGES OF 
16» and 18 years, for office work. Ap

ply Cost Office, Water street. T. Mc
Avity & Sons, Ltd. 14234—11—3

Room, No. 1 Elliott Row. $56. Phone 1456.
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 

keeper. Apply Dr. Davidson, Mana- 
wagonish Road, Fairville. Phone West 
679.” 14224—10—60

WANTED — AT ONCE, ^PERI- 
enced girl as soda dispenser. Apply 

Diana Sweets, Union street.

14198—10—30

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms, 108 Orange slreet. HOUSES TO>LET 14258—10—30WANTED — AT] ONCE, HORSE-

___ Shoer or man to help at floor work.
TO LET-PLASTERED TENEMENT C. E. Brown, Acadia street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 78 . * Roo™s’ at t1h= £"ern/’„adj°ininK Sei1'
Sydney street Lower middle bell, or !Lde Park- Rent dollars to drst of „

May. Enquire on premises, Joseph WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
Bardsley. 14219—10—30 wholesale, one with some experience in

hardware or a country store. Robert- 
u-n — 11 11 111 ' hllL' '‘"so■ ' son, Foster & Smith, Limited.

14120—11—2 WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE 
keeper, small family, middle aged 

lady preferred. References required. 
Apply 50 Exmouth street, after five 

14163—10—29

WANTED — SMART GIRL « FOR 
kitchen work: good wages for right 

party. Queen Hotel. 14164—10—29
14246—11—3

phone 2272-21. 14114—10—30 WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED o’clock.
k5'SS; ci"’'' “lllL-irS i WANTBU-YOUNG NURSEMAID.

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN Mullin, 35 Paddock street.
Candy Factory. Apply Phillips’, 429 

Main street. 14162—10—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
One single, one double. Apply 89 

14126—10—29 14212—10—30Paradise Row. FURNISHED FLATS 5*. 14125—10—30WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- TO LET__FURNISHED FLAT, 79 R- ^ • Dean, 72 St. James.

ishcd rooms, good table board, bath, Hazen street. Inspection Thursdays 8
telephone, electrics, very central. Terms to 5. 14227—11—3 WANTED—srvtfw rnnn axeman
reasonable. Apply 84 Princess street,---------------------- :------------------------------------ WAN 1EU SOME GOOD AXEMAN
near Germain. 14128—10—29 FURNISHED SIX ROOM FLAT ON ,!orJ ,,, WC(!ds; ^PP1!' Mr- MacDon-

------------------- West Side, heated, with all modern ald’ 53 LhaPel street> Clty- „„
’ ’ 14124—10—29

WANTED—MATO FOR» GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. C. El

kin, 141 Douglas Avenue.
14162—10—29 WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 

Store. Apply Richardson, 207 Char
lotte street 14149—10—29 14187—11—1

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing or cooking. 

Evenings out 10 Charlotte street.

WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, con'eniences. Phone West 104-11 or 

private family, gentleman. 141 King aW>ly at 12 Duke street West Side, 
street east. 14130—11—2 14060—10—28

14106—11—1
WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN

_____________________________________ __ for office work and weighing coal,
TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST FURNIfSl- ^PP^y J- & Gibbon & Co, No. 1 Union

ed flat for the winter. Réferences re- &*-ree*-______________________14186 10 28
qui red. Box W 186, Times Office.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

14159—11—2

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work at 24 Paddock street. Ap

ply between 5-30 and 7.30. 14145—11—1

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman; also light house

keeping rooms. Phone 1578-21. WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn Tailor Trade. Apply Morin, 15 

14077—11—1
11—214131—11—2 WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID V 

go to Boston. References require, 
Good wages. Apply 23 Coburg street, 

14134—11—29

Germain.TO Ï.ET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
room with breakfast, suitable for two 

young office ladies. Apply 192 Queen.
14148—40—28

A SMART WOMAN WANTED FOR 
kitchen work. St. John Hotel, No. 1 

St James street.ROOMS AND BOARDING new° aSS ™
opportunities, 55 Mill street.

inquire evenings.
14051—10—30

WANTED — COOK TO GO TO 
Sackville. Family of three, no wash

ing. Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 
Orange street- 14175—10—29

BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE.
14117—11—2

13945—12—25 WANTED —MAIDS. APPLY MA- 
tron County Hospital. . 13911—10—29TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 

14071—11—1Elliott Row. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make sokksTrn the 

14118—11—2 fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper-
14075 10 29 ROOMoi AND BOARD. PHONE po^tivdy'"no^mvastingTyaro ’Tutted*

- BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS. DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- 
13900—10—29TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light house keeping, 57 Orange. feeing Hotel. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, ..
general maid for work in city. Phone 

or write Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Rothesay, 
14059—11—1

A
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yard supplied ; 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2c. Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

3219-21. Particulars 3c- stamp. Dept. 2 G- Auto
10—29TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED,-------------------------------

heated room for gentleman, 142 Char- ROOM AND BOARD, 48 KING 
lotte street (middle door) ; Phone Square. 14136—11—2
1479-11.

98.Knitter Co, Toronto.
WANTED—BOY. APPLY k. GIL- 

’mour, King street. 13871—10—28

BOY WANTED TO LEARN BLACK- 
smith.

Naves, Peters street-

WANTED—A NURSE MAID. AP- 
ply by letter Mrs. John C. Belyca, 

Rothesay, or Telephone Rothesay 48.
14005—10—29

14068—11—1
WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE

family. Good board. 10—29TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN-
ished room, North End, suitable for Box X 21, Times, 

couple. Phone Main 608-31.

Reasonable.
14135—10—29 Graham, Cunningham & 

13844—10—*28
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 

Dufferin Hotel. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Hazen, 125 Hazen street.13901—10—29WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 

family. Phone 964-18. 14079—11—114076—10—28
13909—10—29WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box W 
157, Times. 7 13390—12—16

WANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO 
take up nursing. Apply Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.
13946—10—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock street. 14003—10—30 TO LET—ROOM (AND BOARD IF 

desired) in private family. Douglas 
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. Ave. Apply Box X 8, Times Office. 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. > - 14061—Ï0—28

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele

phone Rothesay 36.
!

13913—11—2
WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 

Life Insurance Company. COOK AND HOUS^ MAID WANT- 
ed. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen St, 

St. John. 1 13887—10—29

14046—10—30I
12918—11—7 WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, also furnished bed
rooms in central locality. Apply 285 
Germain or Phone *182.

TO LET—GOOD, BRIGHT FURN- _______
ished rooms. One single, 3 dollars; TO LET—UNFURNISHED 

one large, suitable for one or two with 
permit of light housekeeping, bath, elec
trics. 92 Princess.»

ROOMS TO LET RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureFs line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St, New York.

GIRL TO ASSIST IN LIGHT 
•house work. Reference. Apply Mrs. 

W. F. Kiervan, 126 Main St. 13835-10-28BROKERS WANTED18989—11—1 TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS
14210—11—10

to handle the stock of a sound, 
Well-established, dividend-paying 

Apply L. H. Seale & 
Co., 123 Bay St, Toronto. 10.30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL- 
house work. Apply 27 Metcalf. Phone 

13822—10—28
ROOMS

508 Main. Phone 1218-11 after 8.
14200—11—1 1443-21.concern.

14013—10—28 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
General Housework. No washing or 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 165 Wright 
9—16—T.f.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS AND 
Single Room. Phone 668-21.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 

18918—10—29Pitt COLLECTOR WANTED TO DE- 
vote Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of each week. References required. 
Apply J. MarcuJ, 80 Dock street.

14214—10—30 LOST—GOLD WATCH FOB, FOUR

KJ!-!! «T*
14161 10—29 store. Finder return M. R. A’s.

’ 14220—10—29

street.
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Central. Box W 
194, Times Office. 13919—10—29 10—27—T.f. SITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 305 Union. (WANTED—A FEW MUSIC PUPILS --------------------------------------------------------------
for piano and voice (overtone me-! MAKE MONEY AT HOME, $15 TO 

thod). Most reasonable terms. Address ! $60 paid weekly for your spare time
Box X 18, Times. "" 14154—10—29 writing"showTards for us. No canvass-

------------—— ling. We instruct and supply you with
WANTED—WORK SHOP FOR UP-, work. West Angus Showcard Service, 

bolstering. Reasonable rent, any part 
of city. Box X 15, Times.

13817—10—28
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 

Phone 3922 between 5 and 7 p. m.
14189—11—2

TO LE?—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters. 13823—10—28 LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-^ 

_____________________ _____ Tuesday night, a White and Black
TO LXTXeoUrORTABLE EOOaa'g^f^»

14242—10—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
Peters. 18766—11—3 57 Colborne street, Toronto. 11—1

342 Union. 14014—10—30 East. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

14156—11—2

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED FOR THE 
small camp within walking distance of 

the city. Box W 193, care of Times.
13866—10—2S

WINTER, A
WATER POWER SURVEY

IN THE PYRENEES
Lerida, Spain, Oct'. 27—(Associated * ... , _

Press correspondence—Efforts to har- fc. „G*<r"woo^L RanÇ’ i* '
I ness the water power going to waste in J.1 Sdv®r, M°on. Feeder>

14202—10—30 the Pyrenees and transform it into elec- i Brass Bed, Spring and
——————— —r— tricity are being intensified. Engineers1 [ Mattress, Dressing cases |

tf m ?,R aY^D°^T’ have surveyed the entire mountain range I 1 and commodes, round ;
slightly used. ;N' B Used Car Ex- and have succeeded already in control- II dmm* table, sideboard WANTED - A SECOND HAND

change, 173 Marsh Road; Ply ne 4078. ljr,g many torrents and making them ™ and chairs, 5 piece par-1 Typewriter, Oliver preferred. Must he
14248—10—30 furnisli power. Altogether 200,000 horse- lof suite> dishes, oilcloth and carpets, | jn good condition. Apply Typewriter,

Fnw CAT v TWZV In,a nx-n power now is furnished and capital and a larKe Quantity of other household Post Box 64, St. John. 13902—10—29 company tp learn motor mechanism.
FOR SALE-TWO 1918 FORDS, ONE ulountinJt“ etas has effects, AT RESIDENCE, ----------------------- .------ ---------------------- Willing to start on any salary. Box X
inm ", l",shx,Sl5’ Rrce *650' °le bcen nvèfted EveT’dnv sees additions . BY AUCTION. TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 23, Times. 14119-10-30
ihl^hm °Marsh RoadUpho„ear4of8X" to ^amount ^f p'owe? a/aiUbh 3 ! * «- instructed to sell at residence sharo large frqpt room. Phone M. 
change, 173 Marsh Road, Pta 4078j engineers empltfed in the work estimate i N°- -1101-2 Harrison street on Friday 1503-12, 181 King street east.
____ ______________________ ___________ , that in a few years Catalonia will be morning the 29th înst., at 10 o çlock, the

FOR SALE—AT A SACRIFICE, BIG ’ al)lc to do without coal. contents of house.
Four Overland Car. Must be sold at --------------- * ----------------

once, as owner is leaving city. A bar- ; FORCIBLE SCRUBBING FOR 
gain. Apply 62 Summer street.

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1918 MOD- 
el, good condition, good tires . and 

spares. Must be sold at once. Phone 
481-11, between 5 and 7 p. m.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room and board in private family, 

with privileges. Box X 6, Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED14026—10—28

WANTED—YOUNG MAN IS DESIR
OUS of obtaining a position with a

LADY WANTS POSITION—COM- 
panion nurse, managing house-keeper 

or light duties. Reliable. Address Box 
X 24, Times.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. CHIL- 
dren’s sewing a specialty. Mrs. M. 

Hayes, 571 Main street, top floor.

13837—10—28

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
13061—11—13

14221—11—3
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

POSSESSION IN (30)
THIRTY DAYS

S9$Se Valuable self-contain- 
LBfÜtL ed *louse w‘th lovge gar- 

age (new) Mt. Pleasant 
Court, heated by hot air,
all modern improve- A BIG $5 private CHRISTMAS 

merits. First floor living room, parlor, Greeting Card Sample Book free to 
dining room, kitchen, pantries, etc. ac- Spare or fujj time workers ; represent- 
cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath- j yves already making five to ten dollars 
room, lurge attic. Size lot 45 x 90 it. ,dafly. experience or capital unnecessary ; 
more or less/ | immense stocks ; free and prompt deliv-

i cry guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

GIRLS WHO USE ROGUE floor.)114196-^10—30 !______________________ _________________ : Sacrameiito, Calif., Oct- 27—Penvilrd
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD eyebrows, rouged complexions, and dar- 

Touring Car in first class condition, ing skirts, with an upward tendency, are 
fitted with shock absorbers and all new under tiie ban at the Sacramento High 
tires. Rare bargain, $325. Inquire School. Professor John F. Dale has 
George Kane, 43 Winter street or Phone Put the ban on all “make-ups” of all de- 

14226—11__1 grees and disregard of the rule may re
sult in “forcible scrubbings.”

. 14203—11—3liftr AGENTS WANTED WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN AND 
wife,, position as cooks for lumber 

camp. Address Box X 22 Times.
14207—10—30

8646-11.
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Stenographer. References. Write 
Box X 12, Times. 14160—10—29

FOR. SALE—CHALMERS 6, IN PER- 
fect running order. All new tires. 

Phone M. 2532 or 3735-41.
MENDS BROKEN BACK

, Philadelphia, Oct. 27—As the result of 
j a* remarkable operation Olive Rhodes,

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 19, whose* back was broken July 7 in an 
Car, 1918 M., $350. In splendid run- auto accident, will probably be skating ; fmmmm 

ning order. Phone 4499-11. | and dancing on New Year’s instead of li
facing the prospect of the rest of her1 *■

v--------------------------------------------- -------------- - j life in a plaster cast. Dr. T. T. Rugh,
FOR SAdLE—TWO 5 PASSENGER \ a Philadelphia surgeon, assisted by other 

Fords in good condition, $290 and doctors, substituted for the affected’
$350. Terms if desired. Apply Q. W. j tebrae a section of the girl's shinbone.
Wood, 104 Duke street, or Phone 1144. — ~ *'

14115—lb—29

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St.

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 
efficient lady to take charge of a home 

Write Box 
14012—11—30

14218—10—30

through the day or evening. 
X 5, Times Office. 1

F, !.. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
„ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 
Stenographer, with or without book

keeping. Address X 7, Times.

14078-10-29.

B.C.Red Cedar Shingles 14048-10-28ver-

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at opce. Stock 
limited.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—-T.f.Port of New Orleans. ’
FOR SALE—A FIVE PASSENGER Valparaiso, Sept. 25—(Associated Pre#s

Car, last year’s model, or will exchange Correspondence)—Greater use of the port 
for property in or out of city. Write ' of New Orleans for shipment of exports 
Box X 13, Times. 14157—11—2 ; from the central Mississippi valley to

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j Chile would be advantageous for both ,
FOR SALE^-ONE DODGE, $1,500; 1 : manufacturers and importers in the opin- I 

Studebaker, $900. Apply Maritime ion of Thomas A. Page, Chilean consul 
Garage, Rodney street, West Side. j in Cincinnati, who lias been visiting in 

14146—10—30 this country. He says the southern city
----------------------- should be made a port of call for ships

which now ply between New York and 
Chile.

A 165 Times.1 FREEHOLD BRICK
RESIDENCE.

Immediate possession, 
",sprice right for quick sale.

First floor dining room, 
IJ kitchen and parlor. Sec-
|f end floor, 3 bedrooms, hot

and cold water in each; also bathroom. 
Third floor, 3 bedrooms. Centrally lo
cated.

SALESMEN WANTED
i WANTED — SALESMAN WITH* 

some experience, to represent electrical 
house in city. Box X 16. 14182—11—2

SALESMAN—A SELF-RÉSPECTING 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond his 

present occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double his income. We re
quire a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 
167 Prince William ^street. 11-1-1921.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204 

■ 1-23 Broad St. - - St John, N. B.
FOR SALE—HALF TON FORD 

Truck. Price $350. One Ton Ford 
Truck with Torbensen rear end and 
Nobby Tred Pneumatic Tires. Price 
$600. Apply to J. S. Gibbon Co., 
Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

To Study American Army.
The Hague, Oct. 8—(Associated Press 

Correspondence)—The Dutcli war de
partment has decided to study American 
army methods and, with the permission 
of the United States government, has 
s#nt a commission of officer observers to 
the American army on the Rhine.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that ail 

of Buildings (or their agents)14181—10—29 owners
within the City of St. John, “Shall be
fore work is started, apply to the In
spector of Buildings, 61 Water street, and 
procure a permit for the erection of any 
class of building additions, remodeling, 
alterations, and repairs çf any Building 
within the City.” All persons carrying 
on the above mentioned erections, re
modeling, alterations or repairs without 
first procuring a permit shall be prose
cuted as the law directs.

FOR SALE — SEVEN PASSENGER 
Studebaker Car, four cylinders, 18 

series, 40 H. P. Maroon color. Nobby 
Tred front tires, Dominion Cord rear 
tires and spare tire. Has run about 18,- 
000 miles. Price $1,300. J. S. Gibbon, 

street. Telephone N o.
14179—10—29

Plague Kills 7,000 Animals.
London, Eng., Oct. 27—Restrictions on 

the moving and marketing of animals of 
the Norfolk area, after an outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease, have been re
moved. The plague killed 7,000 animals 
and tost $850,000.

No. 1 Union 
Main 2636. TO PURCHASE
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory 
Duke street

TO PURCHASE—TWO OR THREB 
Family House in Valley or vicinity 

18828—10—21
JAMES CARLETON, 

Inspector of Buildings.
Co., 92-94 
9—S—T.f,

Garage &
Box W 192, Times.10-80

(

Important Real Estate Sale, Freehold and Leasehold 
Properties, 
easy terms, 
on mortgage.

Splendid opportunity for investment on 
Two-thirds of purchase price can remain

BY AUCTION
i , I am instructed to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’. Corner, £Jaturfay, 

morning, October 30th, at 12 o'clock noon, the foUowtog of Real Estaile.
No. I—Leasehold property with four tenement house thereon, situateat 

Nos. 138-144 King Street V E„ lot 50 feet by 100 feet more or less. Ground 
rent $13 per annum. Rentals $582 00. -,No. 2-Freehold lot No. 41 Spring Street, 40 feet by_125 feet more or less, 
with double tenement house thereon* Present rentals fh^*U0* « y.No* 3-Freehold lot, frontage 22 feet 2 inches by 100 feet deep wtthdouble 
tenement house thereon situate No. 162 Britain Street,

No. 4—Freehold lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or less f^Ldouble tene
ment house situate No. 54 Water Street, W. E. Present r“*f

No. 5—Freehold lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or less, with double tenement 
house No. 42 Canon Street. Present rentals $540.00. .

No. 6—Freehold lot 40 feet by 100 feet more or less, three tenement house,
No. 148 Bread Street. Present rentals $741.00. ___ «

freehold lot adjoining above property to be sold separately, 5b
feet frontage 100 feet deep.

No. 8—Two building late comer . ,ss Æ turn
25 feet by 100 feet each on the southerly side of the Westmoreland Road lying 
between Egbert Road and the Red Head Road known as tots Nos. J7_to 27 in-
dUS Ab^e tenement” ^e^afbe sro^Tuesday and Friday .Remote* from 

2 till 4 o’clock.

No. 7—Also
of Westmoreland Road and Red Head

Red Head 
N- R. toI

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
30 H. P. UPRIGHT MARINE BOIL- 

er about 4% ft. In diameter by 8 ft. 
high, second-hand, good only for low 
pressure. Price $100. Also one upright 
Boiler 4 ft. diameter, 10 ft. high, with 
cast iron base; twin drum double cylind
er Hoisting Engine; 2 cylinders, 10 x 12, 
each capable of hoisting one ton steam 
shovel bucket Price low. Also one 
Two Cylinder Single Drum Rapid 
Hoisting' Engine with large friction 
drum, without boiler. Price $225. Ap
ply to J. S. Gibbon Sc Co., Coal Dealers, 
No. 1 Union street St. John, N. B.

14177—10—29

FOR SALE-COTTAGE AT PAM- 
denec, verandah on three sides,^ large 

three roads. Stone’slot fronting on 
throw from Beach, 5 or 6 minutes from 
station. Also large Building Lot. For 
further particulars apply Box X 19v 
Times. 14184—11—2

SALE—THREE FAMILY 
Union street

FOR
Freehold, 40 x 100,

Rents $58 per month. Price $4,750, $2,750 
may remain on mortgage at 7 per cent. 
Apply Box X 11. care Times.^^

;
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, FINE 

minutes walk from station, Lot 100 by 
250 feet, with seven roomed plastered 
house with cellar, good well handy 
house. Apply Box X 20, Times Office.

14151—10—28

FOR SALE — McCLARY BOSS 
Heater, No. 18. Good for office or 

store. Phone 2191-11.

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE TAYLOR 
Safe. o. B. Akeriy, 61 Peters street 

Phone 1030-81, 4128.

14121—10—28.

FOR SALE — TWO AND HALF 
Story House on Thome Avenue, Free

hold property, containing bath and elec
tric lights. Price reasonable. Terms can 
be arranged to suit buyer. Robt. Copies, 

14054—10—80

14127—10—29

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S OVER- 
coat, size 43, Phone 1204-11.

14015—10—28
85 Thome Avenue. THREE GOOD COWS FOR SALE 

and 2 Heifers, cheap. Apply J. Shaw, 
Blair P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

14122—11—30

FOR SALE—LOTS ON DOUGLAS 
Avenue. We are instructed to sell the 

under-mentioned lots fronting on the 
west side of Douglas avenue.—(1) A lot 
47x200 feet, more or less; price $600; 
(2) A lot 89 x 166 feet, more or less, 
with a right of way to rear; price $600; 
(8) A lot 78 x 160 feet, more or less, tol 
getlier with a lot in the rear thereof 
fronting on a reserve street, 78x155 
feet, more or less; price $1,500. For far
ther particulars apply to Inches, Wey- 

& Hazen, Solicitors, Union Bank 
building. Saint John, N. B.

FOR SALE — SOUTH SEA SEAL 
Fur, cape style, also Gentleman’s 

Dress Suit, latest style, size ' 38, worn 
only once. Apply P. O. 844.

14188—10—29

FOR. SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 
latest. Black Spaniel Pups. Also 

young pigs. Phone West 140-11.
14065—11—1man

FOR SALE—No. 3 SAFFORD HOT 
Water Furnace. In good condition. 

Apply 177 Germain street Phone 1506.
14068—11—1

S—11—13

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR MR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, 

18830—11—6Va.
FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 

with 10 Ft Marble counter and 
Front cheap. W. B. McDonough, 118 
Princess street. 14081—II—1

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Cottage, 183 City Line, Lancaster. 

Lot 100 by 100. Particulars on applica
tion. Also splendid building lot 253 City 

Also Cottage on DeMont street. 
Phone Main 282. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street 13985—10—29

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
modem, splendid location. Box W 198 

13988—10—29

FOR SALE—6 ENGLISH PLATE 
Glass Mirrors, one Marble Slab; one 

6 Ft. Show Case. Address 207 Charlotte 
13977—10—30

Line.

street.

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a «tel world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., To
ronto. A—11—27

tainTimes.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Leinster street, new plumbing, newly 
decorated, hardwood floors. Bam an$l 
Garage. Phone 2898-21. 13962—10—29

FOR SALE V ONE TEN-POUND 
Toledo Computing Scale and one Na

tional Cash Register, both in good con
dition. Very low price for quick sale. 
Roth well Coal Co., Limited, Rothwell, 

18896-18-29

TENNANTS PLAN OF SALE.—A 
\ small initial payment and $23.40 per 
month will give you possession of 
and modern 7 room house, with freehold

This is a

a new

lot Immediate occupancy, 
snap. Only three of these desirable 
snap. Only two of these desirable 
houses left. Apply T. H. -Bullock, City 
Hall. 13831—11—2

N. B.

FOR SALE—ONE LATH MACHINE.
18840—18—28P. Nase Sc Son.

SPECIALLY PREPARED GROUND 
Clam Shell for Poultry. Will increase 

your profits. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
street, St John, N. B. 13795-10—28

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der I Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 room!, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 
'able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

FOR SALE—A FEW BARGAINS IN 
used Gasoline Engines, 6,7,9, H. P.’ For 

both Marine and Stationary work. W. 
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, city.

18796—10—28

FQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE. 

Bargain. D. W. H. Magee, 159 King 
10—27—T.f.

BUSINESS CHANCES
East

FOR SALE—COAL BUSINESS.
Good opportunity for the right man 

with a small capital. Box X 17, Times.
FOR SALE—SPRINGS, BEDS AND 

Mattresses, almost new. Bargain, 43 
14199—10—3014155—11—1 Horsfleld street

LARGE BUILDING 174x75, CENTRE FOR SALÉ—No. 11 SILVER MOON
Stove, $14. Can^be seen from 9-11 a. 

68 Pitt street?
of town, can be used for Garage or 

converted into a Moving Picture House, j m.
Owner will sell outright or form port-i cat TP PHOMOfîR APH AMI>
nership with the right party. Population |FOR SALEr-^H O N O GRAP HAND 
of Yarmouth Co., twenty-three thousand., ff-fieed:r, with Oven, 208 Newman
One moving picture house In the town. I “hone 2473-31.________________
Apply to Aaron Plot kin, Yarmouth) N F0R SALE—SELF-FEEDER 
S-, Telephone No. 126. 14089—10—29

14201—11—1

14204—10—80

AND
Gas Stove. Phdne 1889-81.; 14216—10—29

FOR SALE—BABY’S IRON CRIB 
and Mattress. Apply 861 Union St 

14129—10—29
HORSES, ETC

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV< 
ing Horse. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic-

14176—11—2
FOR SALE—ONE OAK BUFFET 

Table, White Dresser and Chair. M. 
20-41.

toria Hotel.
14158—10—28

FOR SALE — NEW WILLIAMS 
Drop-head Sewing Machine, 92 Ken

nedy. 14147—10—30TO LET
STORE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 

any business. Apply 265 Main street.
14132—11—2

FOR SALE—FEATHER BED, PIL- 
lows and other household articles. Ap

ply at 522 Main street between three and 
five o’clock, Oct. 28 and 29.

14158—18—29
Foil SALE—EXTENSION DINING 

Table and Sideboard, 20 Cranston Ave 
14074—11—1

MINISTERS REPAIR SHOES.
Northamptonshire, Eng., Oct 27— 

Half the Baptist ministers In this town,
DAVENPORT, IN TAPESTRY, NEW 

condition. Phone Main 478-41.
said the Rev. T. N. Tatters all receive 
less than $15 a week. One with a fam
ily of five could afford a butcher’s hill 
sf only fifty cents a week, In another 
Mise a minister spent his holiday repair- 
tig his children’s boots.

14082—10—28

FOR SALE—HEATING STOVES— 
The style and size to suit you. J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union street 18996—10—80

I
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a aTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents
I

-X_____

FOR SALE TO LET TO LET HELP WANTED

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE. .

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

HE
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Ihave been effected. Business on sugar 
has been practically suspended pending 

: the outcome of the conference between 
the Government and the refiners. Many 

I wholesalers are offering sugar below the 
j market price. It has been intimated 
1 from a reliable source that sugar would 

lower basis by the end 
The raw sugar 

i during the week has been quiet with ra- 
| then a steady undertone. The weak 
: condition on the grain market is reflect- j 
ed in the market for cegeals and a fur- i 
ther decline can be expected. Commeal 
and rolled oats has shown Mother de
cline during the week. Twtf brands of 
pancake flour and wheat flakes are re
duced in price. A shipment of new 
crop Valencia raisins are on the mar
ket. Quotations are out on new pijck 
evaporated apples and are several cents 
below last season’s pack. New Grecian

__the water and will ar-
this market about the first of

7 TIM HiVICTORY LOAN 
COUPONS | be ruling at 

of the week. marketWe will cash your Victory Loan 
Cbupons or place them to your 
credit in our Savings Bank where 
they will draw interest at 3 p.c. per >

Designed to Place Before Our Reader, the Merchandise^Craft». 
. manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS , 514

THE CANADIAN BAJMK I 
OF COMMERCE I

. - $15,000,000
„ . $15,000,000

Manager m

annum.
-PACE TO WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
1 and tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

, Main 663. j cal*Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
’ “ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
_____-il v paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock

street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 443J.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 535 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2894-11.__________________
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
578 Main street

BsTthTpSpVIRED STALLS,
? iLet.

ight j: *6 •$
currants are on 
rive on
November. Grecian currants this year 
are running mostly to the better grades 
and the tendency is that prices on the 
different grades will not show as great 
a spread as in other years. Patras cur
rants will probably be selling at prac
tically the same price as Amalias and 
Vostizzas will be three or four cents un- 
der present quotations for old crop. A .1 g
shipment of new crop prunes is rolling S 1#
this way and will reach here around the 
first of next month. The primary 
markets for coffee, after steadying since 
the break of several weeks past, has 
again weakened and quotations are 
eral cents lower; this will hardly affect 
the local market for some time to come 
as it takes two to three months for 
shipments to arrive In Canada after,

“A number of my friends'after see- orders have “JTthe’lowCT !
ine the wonderful good Tanlac did me, ever, are booking orders on the lower 
began taking the medicine, and now they basis. New crop California walnuts are 
LlWgree with me that it is thte grandest being quoted atprices that compare

87V, 87---------------—---------------- medicine on earth,” said Mrs. EUa Left- ; with last year. The nut market is easy j
133% SCHOLARSHIPS FOR wick, 722 Pile street, Kansas City, Kans. j with lower quotations on shell almonds

96% 95% SCHOLAKbMl AT MeGILL “Tanlac completely restored my and peanuts. There is a great deal of ,
73% 73% NU . health,” she said, “and just seemed to competition amongst wholesalers on can-,

33% Montreal, Oct 27—Announcement was a new Jease on life.. If I could | ned tomatoes and corn and quotations
37% ! made at McGill yesterday that six schol- ^ sonaUy wlth every 4oman suf- show quite a spread. Following the 
69 i arships have been donated in connection ^ . (IS j ,jid, j would .urge them to stiffening of wheat, flour advanced fifty
99% ! with the school for graduate nurses in- take this medicine. cents per barrel but on the other hand,
71% ! stituted this session at the university. “For the first time in three years I am millfeeds show a substantial decline.
50%---------------——----------------- „ ■ able to eat and» enjoy three hearty Lamp chimneys and one brand of bot-

88% 88% CHANCE FOR A SPORTY BOY. meais every day and not suffer in the tied vinegar have advanced.
least with indigestion afterwards. I am Winnipeg-The sugar situation has 

troubled now with the awful been the main topic during the week,
smothering spells that used to frighten Com syrups and starches are expected
me so much, and the dreadful headaches to be lower in sympathy with the corn
that came upon me every day have been market, while rolled oats, commeal, and
entirely broken up. other breakfast foods are also expected

“I was extremely nervous and couldn’t to be lower, due to the low tone ot the 
sleep well, but now my nerves are in grain market. First shipment of 
splendid shape, and I sleep like a child Thompson’s seedless sultana raasins 
every night My strength has been so have arrived and prices are $ery high, 
wonderfully increased that I can now do The dried fruit market is reported very 
all the housework in my eight-room quiet The shelled nut situation has 
house and attend to the children besides, shown a decided change, owing to the 
I feel just splendidly all the time now. extremely low rate of exchange of the 
Tanlac is certainly worth its weight in French franc, and some attractive prices 
gold.” for future deliveries on walnuts and al-

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by the Ross monds have been quoted. Florida Srape 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by fruit has arrived while large quantities 
G. W. McKay Beaver Harbor; Willard 0f apples from Ontario and B. C. are 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- now on the market 
land; John F. Meagher, -Debec; O. D.
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

WOOD AND COAL.BABY CLOTHING W]si ’PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - m %

AST’S BEAUTIJUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily ma* of the finest 
aterlel ; everything, required; ten dol- 
rs complete. Send for catalogue Mrs.
-'J»on, 572 Younge street Toronto

GoodST. JOHN BRANCH KW. H. LUGSDIN
%

V
&■ 4BARGAINS Brew—15 at 64, 225 at 53.

Steel Co—15 at 64.
Smelters—5 at 22%, 90 at 22%. 
Sugar—75 at 88, 25 at 87.
Asbestos—25 at 91-, 50 at 93. 
Wavagamack—100 at 144, 15 at 14- %, 

50 at 142, 10 at 141 %.
Spanish Pfd—125 at 106, 310 at 105%, 

66 at 105.
Car Pfd—10 at 88.
Ships Pfd—5 at 74.
Cement Pfd—30 at 90%.
War Loan, 1931—1.000 at 90.

[■ CoalSILVER-PLATERSEPARE FOR COOL NIGHTS-
îlankets and Comfortable^ White
reads and Sheetings at Wetmore s, 59 
irden street ____

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grounoines. “

sev- I
4NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member! 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

tîew York, Oct. 27.

Well Screened. 
■Phene 

Main 3938-'sS.’Shf.'SM
duble. Lipsctt’s Variety Store, corner 
russels and Exmouth streets.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
Emmerson 
Fuel Co.,

116 CITY ROAD

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.cyvn ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c to Wassons, St. John, N B„ Box Am Sumatra ..... 87%
have-a set of very best pic- Am Car and Fdry............. 134

Work returned Am Locomotive ... 96%
Am Beet Sugar ...............
Am Can ..............................

! Am Steel Fdries...............
i Am Smelters .

_____________ ___ ■ Am Tel & Tel
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Am Woolens ...........

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- AnMond. M.mng ..
ty- G.P. Perkins, 48 Princess st_reet_ At,Ta„dS Fe .... 88% ..................... ^ 27_An advertise-

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Balt and Ohio............... 46% 46% «'• ment appeared in one of the London pa-
cni« watch repairing, seven years In Baldwin Loco ......... 11*7» 11*% “ïj? L-.-* fnr « “Suorty Boy” to take care ofWaltham fahctorr?. . 0*8. Haggard, « Beth Steel “B” .... 71% 70% 69% £» „ge'd 7 and 6. The

Th.no Copper ........... 25% 24% 24/s ad gaid the father was a benevolent
wTbÂÏLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- & ! ! ! 125% «4% autocrat, the mother fat and good Cem-

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, Crucibie steel .........128 128 126% Pered-
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Eric ...............

1343 and ha'
CHIMNEY SWEEPING tmjto-y finish.

33%
87B WATTS THE EXPERT CHIM- 

ney^Sweeper and property repairer 
XskyyourdLler for Watt’s Magic foot 
dater. Phone 2981-21. 13283—11

Soft CoalWATCH REPAIRERS 59% 59
100

71% H% 
60% 60% RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILLENGRAVERS never

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

& CO. ARTISTS 
Water street. Tele-j. WESLEY 

.nd engravers, 59 
.hone Mi)82.

Peters street.

R.P.4W. F. STARR,Ltd.18%18%18% OLD WOMAN PROPOSES.
17‘/* Seward, Neb., Oct. 27-Mrs. Patrick 
43 . Convey, 103, took advantage of the leap 
18% year opportunities and proposed to Dan- 
71 1 iel Kennedy, aged TOO, by the mail route.
83 1 Kennedy said that he was too busy at
221/2 the present time to accept the invitation.
88% ;

86%hats blocked 8787%Gt North Pfd 
General Motors .... 17% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com

osagT&K i'iSiSS SJfxEL .... » 
w- ™-l«vsSdn""12pl"
guarantee the job. At nuremngs, Maxwe„ Motors ... 3
Marsh Road--------------------------------- ■= Mex Petrol ...............193%

Northern Pacific .. 89% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

notice to mariners. Petro1 91
Notice Is hereby given Republic I & Sk... 78%

MARRIAGE LICENSES “^0^0“ “Lurched Lightship has ^utPa^Uwaÿ • ; ; ; ; tl%
. --------------- ------------7— gone from said position Will be re Paciftc ...........96%
„. cAnxr’S DRUG STORES ISSUE placed at first opportunity. Studebaker .

,VM Lkenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 14256-11-80 J- C. CHESLEY. Paciflc
Marriage Licenses ^ ------------ . v g stee, pfd .... 69%

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric .............
Willys Overland ... 10%

157 Union Street.17% 49 Smythe Street
WELDING 4843%

osite Adelaide street

18%

Soft Coal7171
68%
22%V 22%

A 88% 88%
2%2%

193% 193%IRON FOUNDRIES 89%89

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

81%81%81%
«2mmachine

H. Waring,
82%3333%NION FOUNDRY AND N<8
34%

4343%

Worit( M
Last Ion®

3535%
90%91% World-wide

Facilities
for marketing securi
ties with certainty and 
speed are at the dis
posal of all who place 
orders for the buying 
or selling of Bonds with 
this Corporation. 
Transactions Involving 
$100 to $1,000,000, or 
over, are negotiated 
with!equal promptness 
and economy.
Our monthly publica
tion Investment Items 
Is sent free to Investors 
who wish to keep post
ed on business and 
financial conditions.

9797%97% GROCERY REPORTS 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

78 77 A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mitt Street41%41%

80%80%
96%98%
57% We Sell WeU Screened58%58

126126%127 The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards food stuffs ap-

8888% SOFT COALmtiU 10-30 p.m. 75%76%77

Jtârt cmaBottlôM
hardware report.

(“Hardware and Metal, Oct. 28.”)
markets this week have

58% peared in Canadian Grocer last week:
There are not many price changes 

manifested in the markets during the 
week. The tendency on most lines of 
commodities is for a gradual movement 
downward. Business and collections are 
reported satisfactory by wholesalers and 
retailers, although buyers continue to 
confine purchases today to require
ments.

Montreal—Slightly easier prices are 
quoted this week on beef; beef cattle 
have been arriving in better supply. 
The change is not large, amounting to 

two cents a pound on certain 
The egg market holds 

Butter

58%58
46% 46% PRICES RIGHT.MEN’S CLOTHING 10%10%

APPLY
bren ftTrSTsteady. The chief advances 
have been in some lines of pumps^end 
wooden-ware. Among the decline» are 
ingot metals, copper, tin and lead, says 
Hardware and Metal. , .

Linseed oil shows a further decline 
due to fall to price of flaxseed to sym-

s*.
the bulk of It is said to be on orders 
other than recent ones. F^^t buy- 
ing Is generally In smaller quantities 

Pittsburgh markets to pig iron and to 
unfinished iron and steel show a weak-
enABfew*toet^show1an improvement in 

deliveries but there are still many short-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson S Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 27.

-14 at 177.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoee Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. -
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

-^Sm æ«e

162 Union
W° Jg Higgins & 
Ready-to-wear 
street.

Clothing, z Canada Bank of Comerc 
Bank of Montreal—25 at 192. 
Merchants Bank—4 at/170. 
Brompton—120 at 737/, 255 at 74, 100 

at 78%, 50 at 73%, 25 at 78, 36 at 72%, 
100 at 72%, 825 at 72, 185 at 71%. 

Cement—10 at 59.
McDonald—10 at 30%.
Quebec—125 at 25.
Detroit—25 at 100.
Power—25 at 80%, 350 at 80.
Lauren tide—110 at 103, 25 at 102%, 

50 at 102%, 80 at 102.
Riorden—25 at 204%, 10 at 208%. 
Abitibi—10 at 69%, 60 ft 69%, 100 at

The Great Health Restorer 
You will get rid of the cough and 
get back your health and rigor 
just aa quickly as did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehouse,of Williamsdale East, 
N.S. who wrote:

took a bottle el OLIVEINE 
EMULSION last iorint when I 
mina weak condition and had

and etrength.

and la .ailed toxyerv member el the 
family, young and old.
Soil by Druggists and General Stores

Prepared by
Frasier, Thorntoa 8 Co. Limited

Cookshire. Que. 1 ^

MONEY ORDERS I
one or
cuts of meat.
very firm at the high prices, 
shows a strong market with an advance 
of one cent per pound. The lard mar
ket is very strong and shortening is 
also strong In sympathy with the. lard 
market- The market for gooked meats 
has fallen off in demand owing to the 
cooler weather. Sugar Is in a very un
settled condition. There may be a very 
sharp change in the prices within a few 
days and on the other hand present 
prices may hold for some time. There 
is a reduction of ten cents a gallon on 
the price of molasses. There Is a gen
eral reduction in the price of nuts. 
Figs are lower and the quotations on 
evaporated apples show a reduction of 
four cents a pound- California dried 
fruits will this year be scarce and very 
expensive. Some Norwegian sardines 
are one dollar a case cheaper. The,tea 
market shows more strength for the bet
ter grades. Coffee is expected to de
cline another cent a pound by the first 
of the month. Lamp chimneys -are 
twenty-five and thirty-five cents a doz
en dearer.

Toronto—The markets generally con
tinue to show indications for a gradual 
downward movement, although with the 
exception of cereals few price changes

“SS’S'SS
doney Orders. NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

Ifoyal Securities
‘Corporation

,4 Ij_I MIT * »
PIANO MOVING ages.

SMASHES 3,000,000 EGGS.
London, Eng., Oct. 27-Accordin, to 69. 

egg importers, about 1» per cent^ of ih 
normal weekly Irish exporDof appro* 
imately 20,000,000 eggs are lost by delay, 
damage and pilfering*

ITALY ENDS WAR OCTOBER 31
Rome Italy, Oct 27—Following the

,WEBT SATEEN COMES ONCE,™
,Ufe- having Your photograph hjje the .tate of, war to be at an end,
S Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King|on October 31.

Square* St. John, N. B.

MOVED BY AUTO* FUR- 
.cored to the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur S. 

Phone 814-21-

ST. JOHN, N.e.
P. M. KKATOR, Branch Manager

Halifax Winnipeg 
London, Eng.

PIANOS 
niture m 

cartage; 
Stackhouse.

Shawlnlgan—105 at 105.
Glass—26 at 68, 1 at 62.
Spanish—150 at 102, 25 at, 101%, 70 

at 100%, 225 at 100%.

Toronto 
New York 10-20 tf.Vancouver

at 101, 125 FOR SALE - DRY KINDLING.
* Telephone Main 6, ring
173 Main street 13976—10—80PHOTOGRAPHIC

DON’T Leonard [jr OilDO
THIS Hard COAL]*9

Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises

45 King Square, St John, oo ••RubtriLBacknoftlEarCs"randU“In* 
serted in the Nostrils/ Has had a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

Li Vif

Broken Size1698.

cameren’s’Drugstore, Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug Store, 

Crockett & McM™-;hur Sales Company, Toronto, Ont

Add Pleasure to Your Labors.
Try to , do your 

without good vision is robbing your
self of half the pleasure of life, 

tentment
We have every

properly, and we guarantee en
tire satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

$93 Union Street

PLUMBING
dally tasks

rORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
G£?d £ater, Jobbing gWen pe^nal aU 
tention. Telephone 2000-31. 154 war 3F INTEREST 

TO WOMEN
There is economy in this coal if your furnace is large 

enough. It is the size larger than Egg and suitable for the 
larger size furnaces, particularly those with a deep fire pot.

This is a
usual care in screening out

con- Thls Signature on Yellow 
Box and on Bottles 

Made in Canada.

loo street.
facility for fitting

Manufacturer 70 Fifth Ave.. New York City.
RAINCOATS REPAIRED high grade American Anthracite and receives 

the slack and dust before de-

you

This is a Short Letter, But It 
Proves the Reliability of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

our 
livery.(

$20.00
CASH WITH ORDERREPAIRING Bothwell, Ont.-“I was weak and 

run down, had no ^^snd^ner-

took care of me told 
to try Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s V 
table Compound, 
and now I am get- 
tin g strong. I recom
mend your medicine 
to my friends, and 
you may use my 
testimonial. ’ ’—Mrs. 
W. J.Brady,R-R.2, 
Bothwell, Ont. 

iJa The reason why 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is so successful in overcoming 
woman’s ills is because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old-fashioned roots and herbs, which 
act on the female organism. Women 
from all parts of the country are con
tinually testifying to its strengthening, 
curative influence, and as it contains no 
narcotics or harmful drugs it la a safe 
medicine for women.

) X Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* Ton, dumped or sluiced, while it lasts.UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street.

Price $20.00 per 
Usual extra charges for delivery in bags.13753—11—3

ÎTÎrVîTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
/bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11.

me
ege-

A CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.pAVEElE

SECOND-HAND GOODS d

331 Charlotte St.! 1 5»03iSfissa.-warÿS
volvers tools, etc.-Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. GUbert, 14 MU1 street. Phone
2892-lL________ ____________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing. 
- boots, jewelry. Highest cash Pr|”s Pa,iL 
Dependable service. Call or write to 64 
Mato street; Main 4872 Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B^

WL
jeer1er

10-27-tf’Phone M. 19139

We have got the lumber 
piled up for your orders. 
Some of it is very dry and 
well seasoned.

Also lath and shingles. 
"Phone Main 1893.

The name "Bayer” is the thumb- of "Bayer Tablets of Arpirin" which

its,”™ sk

SOFT COAL
PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.

O. Ë. LOCKETTIf you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn, Mass Your letter
will be opened, read, and answered by 
women

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

i-vcles guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
High^t*cash prices paid M. Lamper 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST

1

jyjRS. ELLA LEFTWICK, an
other Kansas City woman 

whose remarkable restoration by 
Tanlac has astopished her neigh
bors, many of whom have begun 
taking the Master Medicine. “They 
all agree with me that it is the 
grandest medicine on earth,” says 
Mrs. Leftwick.

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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I dent of the Charity Organization Society | 

j of this city. She recently visited the 
islands and became enthusiastic over the 
opportunity for a 
er to help interpret America to the peo
ple of these new possessions.

Red Cross Gives Libraries.
The librarians will be in charge of , 

libraries on the two larger islands. St. 
Thomas and St. Croix. These libraries

School ChildrenLEADING THE ADOPTION MAKES GIRL
SISTER OF OWN MOTHER 3NOSE CLOGGED FROM 

A COLD OR CATARRH Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 27—Judge Landis 
in permitting an adoption order in the 
local court caused a complicated rela
tionship. The court allowed Joseph • 
Deemer, of Columbia, to adopt as his 
daughter, Mrs. Anna L. Mack, who is 
his granddaughter. Mrs. Mack’s father 
disappeared thirty-eight years ago. Mrs. 
Mack’s mother and her husband joined 
in the petition. The adoption makes her 
legally a sister to her own mother. Fur
ther analysis might find her an aunt to 
herself.

Greatest of 
All Tonics

civilian social work- i

should be plump, 
rosy-cheeked and 
bubbling: over with 
vim an

! j Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
i | Open Up Air Passages.

1 Ah' wnat relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 

can breathe
vitality.equipped and stocked with books, are j 

gifts from the junior department of the
j your head are clear and you 
! freely. No more hawking, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness— 
no struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh i^ gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up ! Get a small 
bottle pf Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just 
splendid.

YmblScott's Emulsion snuffling,
Red Cross to the children-of the island.
It will thas fall to the Red Cross to as
sist in appealing to and educating the 
reading tastes of the people of the is
lands. It will cooperate with the 
partment of education of the islands.

The Red Cross nurses will assist in 
the work of the hospitals on the islands.
These were civilian municipal hospitals 
under the Dutch regime. Ever since we 
bought the islands the navy medical staff 
has been operating them and the Red 
Cross has sent medical supplies. The 
nurses will also visit homes. They will 
be also first to carry visiting nursing 
work into the islands.

Ninety per cent, of the inhabitans of shipping that enters the harbor ior their 
! the island are of African descent. The livelihood. On St. John cattle raising 

In education administration which have j others are largely Danish. The total and manufacture of bay rum are the London, Eqg., Oct. 27—A campaign 
been put into effect in the province of population is about 26,000. The Red principal industries, and on St. Croix*has been inaugurated by the National
Alberta, according to Hon. George P. ! Cross workers will find travel exceed- the growing and milling of sugar cane, j Free Church Council in support of the 
Smith minister of education, who has ' ingly difficult on St. Thomas and St. j Red Cross chapters will be establish- League of Nations. The 10,000 minis- 
been renewing old acquaintances in To- John where one has to resort to horse- ed on St. Thomas and St. Croix and ters of England are being asked to make 
ronto: back as soon as he leaves the city. St. Miss Colcord will be the executive head j special references to the league in their

State, money is loaned to prospective Thomas has no distinctive industry, Its , of these, 
school teachers to enable them to take 
their training course.

Homes for rural school teachers arc 
being provided.

Every private school is inspected by 
provincial inspectors to see that an ade
quate standard of education is main
tained.

These are things not being done, as : 
far as Mr. Smith knows, any place else 
on the American continent.
Loans to Teachers,

Loaning state money to prospective 
school teachers is certainly a novelty, but 
Mr .Smith reports that it is getting re- ! 
suits. He holds very strongly to the j 
view that one of the first duties of a , 
department of education, if not the very j 
first, is to provide competent teachers.
Certainly, unless it does this, all the rest j 
of this work goes for little. Some time j 
ago he was impressed with the necessity 
for raising the standard of teachers’ 
qualifications and with this end in view 
a full year’s training course was inaugur
ated. At the beginning of the first term 
of this new course it was disconcerting 
to find that the training schools were 
only about half filled. Inquiry indicated 
that prospective teachers, particularly 
young men from the rural districts, the 
very class most çlesired, could not afford 
to take the full year’s course. An emerg
ency meeting of the cabinet was held and 
decided to offer to loan the money to 
take the course to those who would sign 
a declaration that they wished to be
come teachers and could not afford the 
expense. Within ten days the training 
schools were filled> This year about one- 
third of the teachers in training have 
taken advantage of the offer. The loans i 
are repaid in two years.
Take Education Seriously. j

“No state or province in America is , 
providing homes for teachers, but they j 
do it in Scotland and in Denmark where , 
they take their education seriously,” said 
Mr. Smith.

In Alberta each rural school teacher’s 
home must have a minimum of five acres , 
of land. The house must be built ac- j 
cording to government specifications, and 1 
furnished according to government speci- ; 
fleations. The province bears one-third j 
of the expense, the school district the re
mainder. Boarding out the teachers thus j 
becomes an obsolete system. Under the j 
new arrangement the teacher can marry, 
raise a family, and look forward to a j 
settled life.
keep a horse and cow, 
vegetables and with his salary attain a 
degree of comfort. Under the old ar
rangement it was often found that even 
when- teachers were available there was 
no accommodation for them.

A full supply of firsj class teachers is 
great need,” said Mr. Smith. *‘ln 
districts we have a foreign element

Radical Policies Adopted by 
Province of Alberta is unsurpassed for 

purity and goodness. 
It should be a 
great help to 
your boy or 'yirl.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 20-35

GIRLS TURN PIPE SMOKERS
ON ADVICE OF DOCTORS 

London, Eng., Oct. 27—English 
men smokers are turning from cigar
ettes to pipes. The principal cause for 
the change is the advice of physicians, 
who tell the women patients that, if 
they must smoke, it is healthier to use 
pipes and cigars than cigarettes. One 
well dressed girl at a promenade concert 
pulled a briar pipe from her bag and 
lit it in the middle of the concert.

De-

wo- Ask any doctor if he can 
suggest a better tonic than 
the following Vinol formula.

Loans to Teachers — Homes 
Are Also Provided for 
Them — Are Enabled to 
Marry.

ir> Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, 
fV and Manganese Peptonate, 
^ and AnWnonium Citrate, ]

Hypophosphites, 
i Wild Cherry.

For all run-down, nervous 
anaemic conditions, wee 
women, overworked me: 
feeble old people and de. 
cate children, there is n 
remedy like Vinol.

and Soda 
Vomica and

people being largely dependent upon the

CZAR’S GEM FOR CARUSO.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 27—Enrico Carusa 

has purchased a six carat diamond, once 
the property of the Czar, according to a 
local jeweler, who says the singer offer
ed him $5,000 for the Czar’s diamond 
and another small stone, which he ac
cepted.

MINISTERS SUPPORT LEAGUE.Here are some of the radical policies

1sermons.
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and if there is a shortage of teachers, 
these districts are sure to suffer, and 
thev are just the districts where a good 
Canadian education is most essential. We 
have innumerable problems to work out, 
hut it is work worth while.”
Inspect Private Schools.

Inspection of private schools is im
posed under the Truancy act, the prov
ince taking the view that if children are 
not attending the state schools the prov
ince is entitled to see what standard of 
education they are receiving in the 
schools they do attend. If a proper 
standard is maintained, considerable lati
tude mav be allowed these private insti
tutions, but English must be the language 
of instruction.

the
FINAL ACHIEVEME À ■*

i

!

1

new BRUNSWICK: - ; the “all-in-one” Phonograph that is absolute. The 
b-od of Reproducing is the Final and Supreme Sensation.

This “ULTONA” reproducer revolutionizes ancient standards—it free* the phonograph 
«ml old style talking from all then- admitted handicaps.
The ULTONA is an amazingly simple contrivance—and die wonder of ft is that some 
manufacturer has not develop xl it before this.
But here it is for you to see And hear—only on the BRUNSWICK, which has already met 
with such phenomenal success that the old style “standard” type talking machine people
have their backs to the wall

RED CROSS MISSION 
TO VIRGIN ISLANDS

J
i:

i m. |IX

Will Provide Nurses and 
Libraries.

i

;

The inhabitants of the Virgin Islands, 
the three tiny islands off the eastern 
end of Porto Rico bought recently by 
the United States 
Denmark, are soon to know what it is 
to have American Red Cross workers 
living permanently among them and 
helping to keep them in good health as 
well as looking after some of their other 
needs.

Miss Joanna Colcord of New York ! 
City will sail for the islands on Novem- . 
her 6 as the permanent field represen- I 
tative of the Insular and Foreign Divi- j 
sion of the Red Cross. She will be ac- i 
companied by two Red Cross nurses | 
and two librarians. Miss Colcord lias1 
for the past six years been supermten-

Govemment from

Acoustics of Every Style Record SolvedAlways Reedy—Nothing to Adjust
The ULTONA la a distinctly new creation. At the turn 
of the hand you adapt It to play any record. It Is not 
an attachment—nothing to take off or put on. The reel 
diamond for the Edison, the real sapphire Ior Bruns
wick or Palhe, tha steel or fibre needle tor other records 
always there.
There Is nothing like ft In the Phonograph world today. 
We want owners of other phonographs to come In and 
hear the Brunswick play the record® they use and are 
fninlltm- with.
Remember, we claim that the BRUNSWICK plays all 
records better. All 
graph, all that you 
le to be found m this pre-eminent Musical Instrument.

The ULTONA, coupled with the BRUNSWICK nü-woou. 
throat and sound chamber, solves the gravest problems 
of acoustic»— J1 tone values are now given a natural- 
ness hitherto nnattalned.
And It plays all and every record according to Its 
requirements. The proper Diaphragm Is presented, the 
exact needle, exact weight.

J
«

LCt

1

Find Out for Yourself—Investigate
Just what Is It that makee everyone who hear» the 
BRUNSWICK want one? Why have hundreds of own
ers of the old-styl3 talking machines traded their Instru
menta In tor a BRUNSWICK? Is It the tone? Is It the 
appearance? Is It the price? Or la It “all-in-one!"

a

that you can have In any phono- 
caif potisii;!y Imagine that you want.

If;

Ü3mu ♦ I
The Musical Merchandise Sales Ox

Sole Canadian Distributors.
Gasea
Sourness
Indigestion
Heartburn
Flatulence
Palpitation

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the stom
ach distress caused by acidity will 
end. Pape's Diapepsin always 
sick, upset, acid stomachs in 
jtt once. Large 60c case—drugstores.

I& « I

582 St. Catherin* Street West, Montreal. aytf* s
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-'Vaseline
CAPSICUM
PETROLEUM jelly

^Better than a mus
tard plaster. Does
the work and doesn’t 
blister. For colds 
jrichestfneuralsjia.

; lumbago, etc. 
Use Externally
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

OTHER "VASELINE HOME REMEÜIES ' #

r: Vaseline Eucalyptol 
Y Vaseline Mentholated 

Vaseline Camphor Ice ",
P CHESERROUGH MFC. CO.

U8.8?>: Chabot Ave. Montreal
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a'COSTA RIGA RICHEST 
OF ALUN BIRD LIFE "„"3" «iTOMOBBOWS'l

AnoThek *Tkan5^CanadaT^iumph I
I

evenings

7.30 and 9
T AIAFTERNOONS 

at 2.30 TONIGHTA

While the Two Americas as 
a Whole Outstrip Any 
Other Part of the Earth.

WOMEN'S
advisory
COMMITTEEi i VQ, /.(New York World.)

As the result of explorations during 
the last nine years the Museum of Na
tural History has undertaken to print 
the results of a series of surveys which 
will show that the two Americas are 
richer in bird life than any other part of 
the world, and that the regions of chief

south ot

A
■ViFAY’S ENGAGEMENT HERE, WE HAVE

OWING TO THE EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF MME.
FORTUNATE IN EXTENDING IT FOR

m
dontQ

BEEN

IVIN Bearinterest in this respect 
Mexico rather than north of it.

Costa Rica, which is about the sizeof 
West Virginia, has developed more than 
650 species of land birds, while in the 
entire region north of Mexico only bOU 
species have been found. In the Andean 
Columbia the museum expeditions se- 

than 1)150

ME

3—More Days—3 ***
HenrY V Esmond è Eva Moore

From WYNDHAMS THEATRE.
X_0 N D O N

With the Entire Original Cast

HER FAREWELL APPEARANCE HERETHIS WILL POSITIVELY BE

Serial
Drama,

cured specimens of
species of land birds, or more than twice
as mnnv as exist in the United States, -, en b. rvx Rear
Canada and Greenland. | pRjcES: Orch. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50,'$l.uv. nearI Balcosy (Rush) 75c. Ma.mee, $1.50, tl.OO, 75c

medTas the mo's?important contribution | r.QQQ SEATS IN ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE
of the year in zoology or paleontology.

Dr. Frank M. Chapman, curator of the 
bird department of the museum,

. . nounces that the series will be continued
the coast guard cutter came to his as- with descriptions of bird life in Ecuador, 
sistance. „ „ Peru and Bolivia, with further puhlica-

Folice Inspector John F. Dwyer, com- tions to complete the series as fast as 
mander of the police reserve, presided at the museum field work can he extendea 
the ceremonies which followed the res- j and circumstances will permit, 
cue of Major Cans, and introduced Pol- j 
ice Commissioner Enright. Mr. Enrig.it i 
rescued the police airman, they vigorous- 
ly applauded the rescuers, 
told of the preparations made by the ; 
air force of the police reserve during the 
war and said it now could he used for 
regulating air traffic above the city, 
which is increasing, and to aid the mar
ine division of the police force in break
ing up bands of river pirates.

Rear Admiral Glennon,
Hunter Rodman Wanamaker, Special 
Deputy Police Commisisoner, who is in 
charge of the police reserve, and Inspect
or Dwyer also addressed the gathering 
Police Commissioner Enrignt we.it up 
in an airplane with B. E. Van de Wat
er, and flew above the bay for ten min- 
utes.

more

Harry Bowen
Comedy Songs 

and 
Stories

McILYAR 
and , 

Hamilton
! ELKINS, FAY and ELKINS

The Silent 
Avenger

Comedy Singing, Piano 
and Dancing Novelty

Comedy
Acrobats

an-

York bay, with the pilot strapped in the 
cockpit.

The accident was witnessed by 
men and women gathered at the new 
airplane station of the Police Reserve, 
Fourth Avenue and the Shore Boulevard 
extension, Brooklyn, for ceremonies in
cident to the taking over by the police 
department of the hangars and two 
naval planes awarded to the city by the 
government.

Women in the gathering were greatly 
excited by the accident, hut when a 

Big Track Revenue. brother of the pilot, Captain John Cans
Montreal, Oct. 27—It is reported that of the p0ljCe Reserve, flew in a hydro- 

. the revenue from racing on tracks on the plane to the spot where the machine
il N R vs Ml Allison. island of Montreal during the 1918 rue-, sank> and with the aid of the crew ot

^ , ...__Th, rj jnK” days here and the fourteen days of the coast guard cutter stationed nearby,
Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 27. The - cj ̂  Hull will amount to $86,251.3u. Rear' Admiral James H. Glennon,

I. B. rugby team will leave <m. Thl”- Tbis fc;ndudcs the tax on the pari mutel ,comm;1ndant of the Third Naval Dis- 
iway morning for Sackville for 1 {_ mRChines as well as the amusement tax. triet, througli whose efforts the hangais 
natch of the western section of the m- average attendance was 2,100, and airpianes were donated to the pol-
ercollegiate league, on Friday after- ^ > a tota, of 288,000 and the ice department; W. F. Hunter 
mon, against Mount Allison. P amount passed through the machines raandant of Fort Hamilton, which ud- 
iaunders has announced his team|i M - «12,800,000. joins the new air station; Dock Com-
(eniie , full back; Stevenes, Hagerman, - missioner Murray Hulbert and Police
'rimble, Haines, half backs; Burgess, AQUATIC Commissioner Enright were among those
-ounsbury, Cain, quarter backs; t»r- Challenge Misa Blelbtrey. who witnessed the accident, and were
ent, Cass, Babbitt, Jamer, Squires, Je- gusanne Wurtz, among the first to congratulate Major
rpft Saunders, forwards. substitutes Paris, Oct. 27 * llle. . p n„ nn i,:» pscaDe when he was landed■ilî’be8 Miller, half back; Willett, quar- French swimming champion, wi l fo the air station. Major Cans said
,r back; Akèrley, Harrison, Whittaker New York soon to challenge the Amen rt^he air^s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ air„
irwards Willis Is manager. Miller can champion. Miss Ethelda B* , d before the ceremonies were
layed against Kings but was in ured. f the S h“ flew in it over the bay, to the
. D. Campbell, who was selected to re- ship of the woW._ At theu y I erg „f those present.

the American cnamp , Usi tbis utes before the ceremony was to open,
and that when he had dropped about 300 
feet in the nose dive, something went 
wrong with his controls and the airplane 
dived into the wafer 100 feet below. 
He said that as the machine drew him 
beneath the surface he released the 
straps about his body which held him m 
the cockpit, and thds freed himself. He 
was swimming about the machine, he 
said, when his brother and the crew of

r— —- ‘-VV "" ~T"''

BASEBALL.
Evidence in Baseball Scandal.

Arnold Rothstein of New York, and 
Joe Gedeon of the St. Louis American 
League Club, testified before the Cook 
county- grand jury investigating the base
ball scandal yesterday. Both were exon
erated. The jury completed taking tes
timony and true hills were voted against 
thirteen men.

MI NEWS OF 
A DAY, NOME

TONIGHT and THURSDAY

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
THE GREATEST RACING STORY IN THE WORLD.

“Checkers”
WHAT YOU SEE IN THE PLAY;

PIAH TO GET 
NEW CAPITAL

TURF.

Colonel
A wrecked train crashing into the water.
Most thrilling horse race ever shown on the screen. 
Rescue of a girl by an aeroplane at aea.
New York’s underworld.Automobile Concern Decides 

to Offer for Sale 2,000 
“Ownerships of Motors.

com-
THE NEW YORK PAPERS SAY;WHAT

ThK^mHoXama of the rushing type.—N. Y. Sun.
Horse racing scene of best in motion pictures—N. Y. 

Herald.
It’s a good movie.—N. Y. World. _
A Fox Production of the De Luxe type.—N. Y. Evening

World. .
Splendid and extraordinary.—Evening Mail.

“CHECKERS”
IS A PLAY WITH SMASHING EXCITEMENT.

PEOPLE IN THIS GIGANTIC PLAY

Bargains in Stock

ssetHrSHFi A„T.
is painless, takes out the corn, cures in 'panv has hit upon a unique method ot 
one day. Beware of substitutes foi increasing its working capital, while at 
“Putnam’s,” it is the best, 25c. at ah the same time providing for an 
dealers in the sales of its automobiles. It has

. I been decided to sell 2,000 of what are 
UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASES. 1 termed “Ownerships of Motors, these 
London, Eng. Oct. 27—Latest official being apportioned among the varou 

figures of unemployed persons register- states on What appears to be PP 
ed at the labor exchanges show 332,330 tion basis. 
on the books, nearly 18,000 more ^ loJ°h“e Scribe f« twenty-five
,n August. ------------------- --- j shares of eight per cent, participating

4 000.000 MILES A YEAR 'preferred stock which participates 1 
London, Eng. Oct. 27—During the year earnings after dividends on the p - 

it has been in existence between Pans red and after six per cent, has been p 
and London the aerial line made 2.101'on the common. This stock may ^ p ' 
vovarns carried 4,339 passengers and chased at *5 a share, and ownership en- 
bout 72 tons of merchandise, and trav- titles the holder to subscribe to seven y 

eled approximately 4,000,000 miles- ^additional shares^preferred ^

----------------------------—— qs the boald o( directors may declare
the books of the corporation open tor 
further subscription.

•ree
ciate. Lou Buckley 
old the whistle. 8,000Scottish League.

Oct. 26—Today’s football re
crawl.stroke! Mlk! Wurtz recentiy swam 100 

meters within one second of Miss Bleib- 
trey’s Antwerp time. It is expected that 
the French girl will also swim at Phil
adelphia, Chicago and Los Angeles.

London,
ults in the Scottish League were. 

Albion 2, Celtic 0. TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, 7 and 8.45
_____NO ADVANCE IN PRICES-------the ring.

A Knockout

larrv Williams of Bridgeport (Conn.), 
the first round of a schedule ten-round 

„,ut here tonight.
Champions Art Matched*

lack Dempsey, heavyweight champion
is*?--»

i'rrArss
"“pÆÎ.Ï SV»™, Frt.

the stab theatreKANE, AIRMAN 
FALLS IN BAT

English Somerset Serge
At Super-Serge Values

The bearing of the ownerships to the 
sale of cars is bound up in a danse In 
the circular which states that the hold
er of a membership is entitled to pur
chase one car manufactured by the cor
poration at a discount of twenty per 
cent, from the list price at any time 
within two years from the date °lfub- 
scription, provided that at such time he 
shall have signified his intention to take 
up complete ownership by subscribing 
to seventy-five additional shares. The 
subscription to the first tvyenty- ve 
shares is payable, should it be 
sired, m four installments, making $125 
in all, but there is a discount of two 

be had for cash so that the 
would cost

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
was not

pproaeh $500,000.
Ten Rounds.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26-Lew Tend
er of Philadelphia, won the newspaper 
decision over Joe Wellington, of Chi- 
-ago in a scheduled ten-round to de
cision fight here tonight.

Fought a Draw*
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 26-Pal Moore of 

Memphis and Joey Lynch of New JoA 
fnmrht eight rounds to a draw here t 
night, according to newspaper men.

-IN-ursc
Major Howard Cans of New 

York Police Reserve Nar
rowly Escapes Death.

1

Luck in Pawn
A Curtis airplane, owned and piloted 

by Major Howard Cans of the New 
York Reserve, became unmanageable 
while its pilot was going throught a 
nose dive above the Narrows off Fort 
Hamilton recently, and before Major, 
Cans could regain control of the ma
chine it plunged into the waters of New

After a long absence from the screen. 
Marguerite Clark returns in a picture most 
suitable to her wonderful talents.

per cent, to 
subscription in this
^In ^letters to prospective “Owners of 
Motors” some glowing details are set 
forth of the earnings which automobile 
companies are enjoying, but there Is no 
specific mention of what the company s 
earnings amount to with relation to out
standing stock. The situationjs, how- 

summed up in these words. In 
ownership in the corporate 

in line to 
making

case

SCENIC REEL AND COMEDY ALSO«
80Thorne League Opened.

uA ferackT Alleys last evening the 
opening game of the Thorne League was 
rolled. The league a'’e= 0^=e’„N pa^ 
Paint F., No. 2; Sport F., No. 3, rack 
F No. 4. Last night Nos. 2 and 4 
rolled, and the former took three points
axfoilows;- Total Avg.

.......i % z % «w
75 77 SI Tils3

BaCK 79 87 75 241 801-3

Wli WATCH FOR JIGGS ANp MAGGIEj

"iï ji ever, 
acquiring ant now you are putting yourself 
share in profits of this money 
industry by an investment which is sate, 
moderate in amount and very easy to 
make.” From “safe” to the end of the 
sentence the words are underlined to 

added force to the statement. With 
additional capital to be supplied by 

the 2,000 new owners for the Immediate 
expansion of its business, it is asserted 
there is an opportunity for profit that is 
unmatched today-

queen square theatre
HITS YOU HARO! ) WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“ROCKS OFVALPREgive
I the

iSloan’s Liniment should be kept handy 
for aches and pains I870 379 379 1128

Total Avg. 
74 197 65 2-2 
78 241 SO 1-31 

79 73 68 220 731-3
71 66 55 192 64
gl 87 74 242 802-3

863 ~380 349 1092

i iNo. 4. 
Russell .. 
Blizzard
Lindsay . 
Cox • • • • 
Gill ....

From Ethel M. Dell’s Novel Featuring England's Greatest Beauty

PEGGY CARLISLE
65 58
67 96 HY wait for a severe pain, an ■ 

ache, a rheumatic twinge fol- r* 
lowing exposure, a sore muscle, - 

sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit r 
work, when you should have Sloans - 
Liniment handy to help curb it and 
keep you active, and fit, and on the job.

""Wellinvton League. Without rubbing, for it penetrates, ap-;
Wellington g | . bit today to the afflicted part. -

In the Wellington League last even g ; pb tifying> clean, prompt re
tire G W. V. A- team took four points, follows. Sloan’s Liniment
from Schofield Paper qU‘taj didn’t keep its many thousands of
tette. The winners had 835 for a total the world over if it didn’t make .
pinfall and the losers 1151. „ood That’s worth remembering. All

Y. M. C I. League. I druggists—three sizes—the largest is the
T .v, Y M C I. House League last mosf economical. 35c, 70c, $1.40.
.-nin^the"Hawks took four points from (Made in Canada.)

e' ® Their total pinfall was 186S

w ACIDS IN STOMACH Three shows daily—Afternoon, 2.30; night, 7-^. 8.30./I

bowling.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain—How to 
Treat.

Va1 J
TODAYTODAYI

1 Medical authorities state that nearly 
of stomach GREATEST MY-.TERY PLAY ON RECORDnine-tenths of the cases

trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning,
I grow enthusiastic about the new Somerset Serge ^«ÿJS^Tntr 
^™=ntXrffi=BBritilhandafmed officers in the EsLBE '

late Deluge. symptoms which every stomach sufferer

i Somerset Serge is a fast-dyed pure klArtWial digestents are not needed in
wool cloth, cheviot finish, and made in iayi1ng'Tsid?1tn"1di'ges°ti” aids and in-

the smart styles which Semi-ready
Tailoring weaves into lasting fashion iTslt-
and sold to you at the war-tax price of TgTof^buu-
$45. . rated Magnesia (in P™*r.

Somerset Serge Suits are made in conservative stomachTi'nexpensivc to take and 

and also in form-fitting models for young j, «^ m- « f°r^^3

°ther JENNY LIND’S KIN

York, Oct 27—Claes Gustave 
Wilhelm Lind, a brother of Jenny Lind, 
is t obscure a figure as his sister was 
f „ ue is superintendent of an 
apartment house in Brooklyn. He was 
• 9 years younger than the great singer 'and""?* Lrngi„ 1849, the year of h 
first great success here. He said he 
had never seen his siste*

Sb’"^

| T’lve Purple Cipher
“EARLE WILLIAMS”Sloa~’the Eagles, 

and the losers 1265.
Clerical League.

In the Clerical League last evening a 
team from Goodwin’s took all four pirn ts 
from McClnry’s representation. I he 
whiners totalled 1802 and the losers

Liniment Pain’s!
SNUB POLLARD 

COMEDY SAME PRICESPICTURESQUE 
VICTORIA, 3.C.

1197.

■rai EiFEESS, - WEST EiOPurity Ice Cream is the one thing that is 
tically the favorite with everyone. Its 

known ; your own taste

;
Creighton Hale and June Caprice in “OH, BOY

A six-reel special taken from the musical comedy of theprac
quality and purity
tells you of its richness and deliciousness.

sameare

saques 
men.

IT cannot recommend this Serge or any 
cheviot-finished fabric to stout men—for the sur
face wears between the legs with any interference.

day. Sold by qualityEat some every 
stores everywhere. mullholland, the hatter

_ . r Pnfflish American, Italian and Ganadirn HighDirect Importer of English, Amène ^ Furnishing-, Rain-
Grade Hats an ‘ P • Union Made O^ralls and Gloves, Trunks,
aub’E^gs and SuTt Cases, etc. Imwest prices in town for high grade

New

Cream Co. £SA- George T. Creary
The Semi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street
Mulholland

Theme 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St) j•■THE CREAM OF QUALITY"
MAIN 423*

92-98 Stanley Street,

<
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—________________________[of the earth and giving them out,” the

sculptor explains.
On Sunday there will also be unveiled 

on the church portico the statues of two 
American Indians, representing “Aspira
tion” and “Inspiration.” Those who do 
not regard this as “radical” will at least 
be able to see a certain untrammelled 
freshness in the idea.

“What is your spiritual conception of 
the ideas which underlie this statuary 
plan?” Or. Guthrie was asked.

“That can only be explained by look
ing at the neighborhood which the 
church finds itself in,” he replied. “Look 
around you. You see what the condi-

te

ttions are. We have 
change the character of the neighbor
hood, and in some cases have had to buy 
our way out of situations- Take this 
yard for instance. It was dead until we 
made it alive by putting in a fountain 
and planting trees.

“Now see what our various bits of 
statuary represent.” Dr. Guthrie led the 
way to the portico and pointed out twin 
lions which flanked the entrance.

“The lions represent the animal world, 
and the shrubbery 'around them repre
sents vegetation. It is the entrance to 
God’s house. Then the primitive man 
who works his way toward religious

been trying to thought through aspiration and inspira
tion, represented by the two Indians.

“Over there you see a very fine bust 
of the founder of this church, Peter 
Stuyvesant. He first had a private 
chapel on this ground in 1660. Then 
there was the Dutch church, and later 
this church. The corner storie was laid 
in 1796.

“Back of the church you see the niche, 
representing the spirit of baptism, with 
its running water, its arbor vitae, cedar 
trees, and the naked girl holding forth 
the waters.

“I want a naked woman for that 
statue. I want no clothed and muffled

I 31
ITHAN 1 LOSE A

1

bodies. I want to teach the sanctity i 
the body as God made it. He did nc 
make us with clothes, and the body i 
the emblem of the spirit. It is beautifu 
innocent, sexless, and only a Rodin coul 
have done it.”

Balance of Immigration Be
tween Canada and States in 
Favor of Dominion.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—(Canadian Press)—
That the balance of immigration be
tween Canada and the United States 
has been in favor of this country instead 
of being against Canada, is the state
ment of immigration department offi
cials who say that the report of the 
United States commissioner general for 
immigration for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1919, gives the following sum
mary:—

“In the movement of Ünited States 
citizens to and from Canada, the bal

ls in favor of the latter, for dur
ing the last ten years nearly 562,000 
have gone there and about 367,000 have 
come to the United States.”

Figures showingShe movement of im
migrants between the two countries 
show 329,316 going from Canada to the I 
United States in the five year period..
1910-1914, and 605,498 from the United 
States to Canada in the same time. In 
the period, 1915-16-17, 289,165 persons
left Canada for the United States while 
158,105 came to Canada from the Unit
ed States. .

United States immigration officials 
say this was largely due to the fact that 
the United States had not entered the 

at that time and here was unusual 
prosperiy in that country.

Many former Americans were return
ing from Canada to work in factories 
because of the higher wages offered.

In 1918 and 1919, while the United 
States in the war, the situation was get
ting bac kto normal. The number of 
persons going from Canada to the Unit
ed States was 90,235 during the period 
and the number coming to Canada from 
the United States was 112,029, a balance 
of 21,795 in Canada’s favor.

Of the people leaving Canada for the 
United States, it is said, few were of 
the agricultural class, while the major- Toronto, Oct. 27.—Dissatisfaction with 
ity of those coming to Canada were conditions in the local militia is said to 
farmers. be growing from day to day, and in

stead of four regiments being recruit
ed here in connection with the reestab- 

| lishment of the Canadian militia recruit- 
ing for only one regiment is actively 
under way.

: Lieut. Col. Colin C. Harbottle’s reslg- 
i nation from the command of the 75th 
battalion, which has been forwarded to 
Ottawa, is attributed to the general dis
satisfaction in Toronto military circles.

I
!

The Dollar Gains in Respect at

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide

Mark - Down Saleante

While every article of merchandise throughout the entire store is marked down to a much 
lower price level. This enhances the value of your dollar—it’s worth more—it gains in self- 
respect. And bear this in mind—that these reductions have been made from regular prices 
that were already figured on the lowest margin of profit under which this business ever op
erated. This, of course, reflects to your benefit. y

Take advantage of it now—right at the commencement of a new season—when you need 
new clothes, and while your dollars will bring you bigger returns.

war

RECRUITING NOT
BRISK IN TORONTO

RECTOR DEFENDS
STATUE IN NUDE

/
(New York Evening Post.)

This is a matter which requires the 
greatest discretion. No one can fairly 
start off with the statement, for In
stance, that the Rev. William Norman 
Guthrie, rector of St. Mark’s-in-the- 
Bouwerie, is going to set his congrega- 
gation by the ears on Sunday when he 
unveils a statue of a nude woman in the 
churchyard.
. In the first place the congregation is 
composed largely of artists, and little 
things like that would not worry them. 
And care must be taken not to refer to 
this as a “radical innovation,” as some 
people have done, because it is just a 
matter of common sense.

“Little Lady of tlte Dew,” as the 
statue which comes from the hand of | 
Solon Borgium, brother of Gutzon, is 
known, is part of Dr. Guthrie’s compre
hensive plan for beautifying St. Mark’s 
and its surroundings. It is part of a 
general artistic programme for the neigh
borhood of East Tenth street, and will 
provide a retreat to which people may 
retire from the throb of the busy streets. 
The statue itself may become the centre 
of an artistic and religious discussion, 
but its chastity, simplicity and beauty 
can seem hardly open to question.

A niche has been prepared for it in 
the yard behind the church with thir
teen cedar trees behind it (one for each 
of the original thirteen states) arbor 
vitae and a fountain. The girl kneels 
before the fountain, “holding the waters

Dissatisfaction Over Condi
tions Said to Be Growing 
Daily.
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Wild Strawberries in October.
a

I J. R. Tomllson and family of Tay 
I Settlement had wild strawberries for tea

WW* &5W. ÏÏJtS&r'SZ
concerning yesterday s,re!eren°“™ tlement and was the second time during
out today by wet and ry o the last two weeks that he had picked
fllct In interpreting the meaning of the herries.

Rev. Thomas Neville, leader ot 
the Manitoba campaign for . dry forces, 
declared the vote clearly indicates a de-,
sire on the part of the majority voters ; London, Eng., Oct. 27—J. H. Blount of 
for absolute bone-dry conditions. Dr. Derbyshire raised 198 pounds of potatoes 

S. Grant, chief executive of the Do- from eleven pounds of seed tubers cut 
minion prohibition party, declared it to into thirty sets. Another person raised 
be another step in the direction of Do-^ no pounds in the
minion-wide bone-dryness. » _________________

R T. Ferguson, representative ot 
Canadian liquor interests here, claimed; 
that the Manitoba government now has 
a mandate to hold another referendum 
permitting the electorate to say exactly 
what it does tyant by way of liquor leg-
islation. ,

Special consideration for Winnipeg as 
regards provincial liquor legislation in 
view of the heavy wet majority may be 
asked for in the next session, Mr. Fer
guson intimated.

}

r\
vote. )BIG POTATO YIELD. X

CorsetsA.

same way.
'A practical front-laced corset in Flesh or White; me

dium bust.
Sale $4.47Regular $5.25

Goddess front-laced corsets in Flesh color. An ideal 
corset for slim figure.
Regular $5.50...........

Goddess front-laced corset for average figure; six sus
penders, Flesh only.

.. Sale $4.68

Sale $6.98Regular $8.25
Goddess front-laced corset for medium stout figure; 

six suspenders, wide elastic strap at back.
Regular $5.00Men's Suitsï

A Lh

BRIDGES TO THE
TIMES IN DEFENCE

Sale $4.25

Sweatersand TopcoatsB£England’s Poet Laureate for 
Forgiveness of the Ger
mans.

Women’s Wool Sweaters in pull-over style. Many dif
ferent shades to choose from.
Regular $2.25 .............................
Regular $6.75'.............................
Regular $8.75 .............................

Coat style Wool Sweaters.
Regular $9.50.....................
Regular $1 1.25 ........................

Children’s Wool Sweaters—In Copen., Coral, Rose, 
Canary, contrasting color trims, some with roll collar, 
others with sailor collar. Bargains at these prices.
Regular $3.25 
Regular $5.25 
Regular $7.25

a $24"* • X Sale $3.79 
Sale $4.98 
Sale $5.89London. Oct. 27—Robert Bridges poet 

laureate, and chief mover in forwarding 
to German professors, on October 17, an 
appeal for reconciliation. hasAent along! 
letter to the London Times, defending, 
himself and his fellow- signers against j 
an avalanche of criticism appearing in 
newspapers in this city.

“The communication was signed,” he 
writes, “by those on our side whose 
flatriotism has not settled down into in 
discriminate personal suspecion or ill- 
will, and it appeals confidently to the , 
same class on the other side. It is the 
intention of the signers of the appeal to 

the moderate party In Ger- 
which has always dcplon 1 the

Positive Roofing 
Protection

Were $30
Styles that you like, qualities you prefer ; prices lower 

than you would expect. Sale $7.65 
Sale $9.14$34“HpHE roof on this home, located in 

I Hamilton, Ont., has successfully re
sisted the weather conditions for many 
years and looks as fresh and new to-day 
as when first laid. Choice of the best roof
ing prompted the use of

Sale $1.98 
Sale $3.79 
Sale $5.69

Heatherbloom Underskirts in various plain colors.
Sale $2.98

Were $40
Entire stocks reduced. Only three mentioned here.

$42-35 Regular $3.60
encourage

chauvinistic policy leading up to the 
great war. People here talk as if they 
would readily forgive the Germans if 
there was nothin? to forgive. They do 
not see that it is the fact that we 

terribly injured that makes our

Moire UnderskirtsWere $50

TWIN 5HIKLE5 Winter Overcoats Regular $5.00 
Regular $5.80

Sale $3.98 
Sale $4.85Asphalt Saturation—Slate Surfaced—Fire Safe. 

For durability, lasting 
service and perfect 
protection on Resi
dences, Bungalows,
Churches, Schoolsand 
Public Buildings Nep- 
onset Twin Shingles 
are conceded to be 
supreme.

iwere so
forgivenness so necessary’ and so power
ful.

Many other underskirts not mentioned here that are 
real bargains.

Everything in our Women’s Shop marked at drastic re
ductions during this great store-wide mark-down sale.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Skirts, Blouses, Sweat
ers, Underski- Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Lingerie, Kimo- 
nas, Umbr as. Scarfs, Whitewear.

third less nails; less 
labor and time in lay
ing and make a roof 
that is positively 
weather-tight and fire- 
resisting. They do not 
crack or curl.

With the Oak Hall label, that guarantees them in every 
way; quality, style, workmanship, with a price much 
lowered.The Scandal.

Chicago. Oct. 26.—Arnold Rothstrin 
of New York, and Joe Gedeon. St. 
Txniis American League second base- 
man, today testified before the Cook 
County Grand Jury, investigating the 
baseball scandal, and the state attor
ney’s office afterwards announced their 
evidence had exonerated the two men 
from complicity In the throwing of 

ip the 1919 world series, but

$29 65 $3820 $4Z-80
Were $35 Were $45 Were $55Their permanent rich 

colors, red or green, 
add beautytothe home 
making it distinctive 
and attractive.

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS
Mackinaw Coats, Raincoats, Odd Trousers, Overall: 

at marked reductions.
all Our entire stock of Cloth Winter Coats at drastic 

lower price levels.
Regular
Sale . .

They are the only 
Twin Shingle manu
factured—two shingles 
in one. Require one-

There la • Neponeet dealer la your district. Write m for hie 
name and a copy of our illustra tod booklet “Roofing Canada/*

new

$42.00, $69.00, $90.00, $130.00 
$35.70, $58.65, $76.50, $110.00 

Plush Coats, Fur Coats and Fur Pieces all at interesting 
lower prices.

games
bed materially strengthened the charges 
evainst some of the men already In- Men’s Furnishings/P

dieted.
Tht* jnr'* todav eomnleted the tak

ing 0f tesrimnuv in the investigation
which lasted mor** than a month
pnrl in tme hfllc hem? voted
ncfl’Tist thirteen me- on charges of enn- 
pTiirgpv to do an art, hot wV

n fi-aoi session Friday to finish up 
clerical work.

Gedeon and

Entire stocks depressed in price £*ir your benefit. You’ll 
never get a better chance than this to economize on Un
derwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, Belts, 
etc. Also Hats and Caps, Trunks, Club Bags, Motor 
Rugs, etc.

Made in Canada by
BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont. WOMEN’S FALL SUITS*‘Caaa4lsa mu;, Caeadhw mais, should he epeei la Qaaada for Oeaertia trade.” A charming array of suits, many with fur trimmings; 

elaborately embroidered, others strictly plain tailored.
•9

some
Regular $42, $67.50, $82.50, $113.00

$32, $54.00, $66.00, 90.80
■ II Boys’ Clothes SaleTRnf hcfpii

aerainst A he Ariel. H?d Chnce. Wm. 
Purnc, n^d ofhewc on ri*1 iurv
plreqd’V1 hfld acrid 
nrobabri will re^idf in r*n prieront to 
V nyp \ f BrnnœB*- BreV !-#»>•#> #wnm 

f’nnflda for frfflT. officers said- it h#Mn<r 
believed here that he can be extradited.

FLANNELETTE GOWNSAn excellent opportunity for outfitting your boys at 
these new low price levels. Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Sweat
ers, Furnishings of all kinds. Greatly reduced.

Tfieir ririimonv
IMEPONSET Materials may be had from Regular to $2.50.......................................................... Sale $1.89

High neck, tucked front, others long or short sleeves.GANDY &. ALLISON
Dealers in Builders’ Supplies 

3 North Wharf ak Hall Scovil Brothers, Ltd. 
King St. Germain St.

Eleht-Roimd Draw. A
fit. T/fniis. Mo.. Oct. 2fi—Pal Moore, of 

Memphis, and Joey T.vnch. of New 
fork, fono-ht eisrH rounds to a draw 
Verr tonight. armrdincr to newsnaner- 
neu. Moore's boldine oori him the de
lusion. newmanermen said, as he ear- 
led the fle-M to his opponent virtually 
k* entire contest

For Sale by
HALEY BROS., LTD.
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FRY’S
THE BEST FOOD 

AT THE LOWEST COST
U5
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